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V'1London, Aug. 24.-The Standard say* 

certain to result. the motion to refer, :

Toulon, Aug. 24.—Eight ironclads, of ? 
which the equipment was ordered by "
Minister of Marine, have been preps
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of ‘-------------squadron. They will be accom-
panied by a torpedo boat and four des- 

*£ patch vessels. Admiral Amet will direct 
3 their manoeuvres.
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M(henaval extension to be proper 

submitted to the genei

deuce of tile Emperor's oh 
was the retirement of Von Captive, 
ostensibly because his Imperial Majesty 
doubted the wisdom of his grand father’s 
judgment in appointa» officers to the 
command of the navy, but really in order 
to provide his pliant brother a place com
mensurate to his kinship with the Em
peror and to rebuke Caprive for having 
opposed his magnificent scheme. General 
Von Moltke expressed his belief that the 
geographical conditidus of the German 
coasts would militate against the extensive 
recruiting of mariners and argued that it 
would be better to improve the land de
fense by organizing a landstrum than to 
incite useless expense in naval augmenta
tion. Furthermore, Gen. Von Moltke 
expressed an opinion as to the useless
ness of the Northern canal, whose outlet 
into the Baltic Sea is at Kiel, and the 
frank declaration of the field marshal and 
the general furnish tile fulcrum upon 
which the lever ousting him from his ex- 
sited position was worked.
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■ Francisco, Aug. 24.-The call- 
ei the Produce Exchange Was a 

scene of excitement from the moment it 
opened this morning until its close this 
afternoon. Over 9,500 tons were disposed 
of. High European and Eastern markets 
sent options jumping upwards, and when 
the last sale of year-wheat had been made 
it was found to have advanced six and 
three-eighths cents over yesterday’s olos-
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which it closed. *
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the main object of which will be to effec
tually croah the slave trade in Africa.
-The steps taken by the German Co. was 
evidently a necessary one,, as _it has been 
a not rious fact that slave traders have 
been for the past three years receiving 
f FROM THE SUIT AN OF ZANZIBAR. ,.

and ammunition and everything 
necessary for carrying on their nefarious 
business, and if it were not for this assist
ance, communication with Emin Bey and 
Stanley would long since have been estab
lished. All the horrible, atrocities per
petrated during the past three years in 
connection with the slave trades la Africa 

be justly laid at the door of the Sol- 
tan of Zanzibar, owing to the covert aid 
he has given the slave traders in the hope 
that the latter would exterminate : every 
European in the country in retaliation for 
the act of Germany and England in re
stricting the zone of his government. The 
act of the German court, therefore, if not weeks ago, was acquitted this afternoon, 
in strict accordance with international the case being a clear one of self-defense, 
law was undoubtedly j ustifiable in the cause 
of humanity. The German papers in 
commenting on the Zanzibar affair and 
the latest reports concerning the White earthquake 
Pasha, state that the world must be pre- Buildings trembled, crockery and loose 
pared to hear in & very short time of some articles rattled, and telegraph wires 
o( the most remarkable events that have swayed for four- or five seconds. No 
ever token place in Africa. A desperate damage is reported, w
struggle wrfchwi|k“ ^bthrand g
flow on the shores of the Nile. But the 
result will be a blessing to mankind.
The contest between the Zemitre arab 
and the Indo-Germanic race has reached 
a crisis in the hottest zone on earth 
Germany is not at all anxious that.Bert 
Wiseman should take part in the Nile 
expedition, but if the contrary is 
most anxious to see either the British or 
Egyptian government send a force south
ward from Wady Haifa to co-operate 
with the white pasha in his advance on 
Khartoum. If such an expedition were 
successful, Germany would reap a consid
erable part of the reward, as a great im
petus would be given to German trade in 
Africa. Correspondents of S&ukem con
tinue to assert that there can be no doubt 
as to the presence of the white pasha in 
Bahr el Ghazel during the past few days.
Many more pilgrims and refugees have 
arrived from that neighborhood and they 
are unanimous in asserting that an armed a 
force under the white pasna is at Darfour 
and that the natives are in friendly com
munication with the leader.

fAm niai of justi . .
and now only came to Congreaa and asked 
for an enlargement of powers that were 
already large enough. It was, Edmunds 
thought, an infinite pity that with ade
quate powers, the President should allow 
the laws to remain unexecuted and in a 
state of innocuous desuetude for eighteen 
months or more. Hoar followed, and, 
quoting the old adage, that “confession is 
good for the soul,” said it was a subject of 
considerable satisfaction to witness the 
working of the grand democratic confes
sional established in the White House. 
The ad ministre tion,he argued, had known 
all the time that it had a right to retali
ate, and in the message was seen the re
petition of the policy of non-action - pur
sued by the administration respecting the 
purchase of bonds. Morgan spoke in de
fense of the message. President Cleve
land had in a manly way laid before the 
people the exact situation in respect to our 
relations with Canada. Republican op
position to this whole fishery affair has 
not been to get the people or the govern
ment into better shape, but co entrap the 
executive and put him where he would 
do the bidding of a minority of the people 
represented by a majority of the senate. 
Morgan had not favored retaliation for 
the purpose of injuring the people of the 
United States. He favored putting it in 
the power of the President to retaliate, 
and thereby convince Great Britain and 
Canada that the United States had armed 
its local authorities with powers enough 
to rectify whatever wrong they might do, 
and that the United States meant to 
execute its purpose unless they came to 
some wise and just and honorable agree
ment. Ball criticized the President’s 
message as a desperate expedient to re
cover lost ground, and a confession that 
the attitude taken by him and his 
administration 
was an
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marshal and commander-in-chief of the 
Austrian army, to attend the autumn 
manoeuvres of the German troops. The 
Archduke has accepted the invitation.
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the waiters of the Pacific Ocean could be 
discerned

STRETCHING into BOUNDLESS distance 
East, west and south, the mountain tops 

The steamer Princess Louise, under the were arrayed before us as in à picture, 
skilful guidance of Captain John Irving, and it was as though we had mounted the 
glided gracefully up to the 0. P. N. Co.’s tallest spire sud gazed over the housetops 
deck yesternoon at 2 o’clock, having on of a great city. In our first day’s climb 
board the officers and men of “C” hat- towards the top we had passed through
tenr; and the excursion party which the fog, and out into the bright sunlight,

Petaluma. Cal., Aug. 24. —The world’s sailed from Victoria on the evening of the which reigned supreme above the well- 
best record for yearlings was lowered on 11th inst. Following were the passenger»: defined banks of snowy white below. Un- 
Friday. The race waa between Lorena James Read man and wife, Seattle, W.T. ; fortunately for ourselves, we had forgotten 
and Fleet. The latter won in 2.44, which Dr. Steele and wife, Olympia: Mrs. James lunch, and from early morning till after
beats the record by 6^ seconds. Angus, Miss Angus, Mrs. John Robson, noon wè had nothing to est The sun was

-— Mr*. Joseph Hunter, Miss Hunter, Mrs. fiercely hot, though we were walking in
Captain Irving and family. Mr. and Mrs. snow. A ptarmigan flew near us, and a 
R, Maynard, Mrs. Cattanach, Mrs. Me- shot from a revolver ended hie career, 
Millan, H. Dumbleton, D. R. Harris, W. and he furnished cooked, an appetizing 
Tolmie, Victoria; Mrs. Roberts, James meal, with lime juice and snow water for 
Parkinson, C. D. Rand, Vancouver. B.C. ; drink. We caught sight on the summit of 
Mrs. Tennant, W. A. Robertson, T. L. a peak about five hundred yards from us 
Fawcett, John Otto, James Allen, Wil- a venerable goat, with long-flowing beard
liam Hana, John Gemmell, F. Pearson, and general patriarchal appearance. He
Skidegate; R. H. Hall, wife and family, evidently scented danger, though . he 
W. H. Cooper, J. Bawden, Fort Simpson; could apt see ns. He was distinctly out- 
ly Tolmie, Col. Holmes, Col. Prior, Ma- lined, and though hé several times started 

; or Peters, Capt. Benson, Dr. Duncan, down the hill, he returned each time and 
liieut. Ogilvie, Lieut. Gaudet and eighty finally-turned round and passed down the 

men of “C” battery. other side. We followed but missed him.
A numerous company assembled oii the However, we got several animals before 

wharf to greet the arrivals as soon as the returning to camp. 
gang plank was run out, the work of con
veying the supplice and outfit of the bat- | Hons were instructed in 
tery to tile wharf was begun, and this was 
dune in a systematic manner. Friends 
of the officers,

*
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RETURN OF THE TROOPS.

The Princess Louise Arrives With “C ” Bat
tery on Board—Experiences 

In Camp.

' ■ .fill lea Faille* In
Dublin, Aug. 24.—Freeman’» Journal 

says the treatment Dillon is receiving in 
Dundalk Jail is seriously imparing his 
health. He has lost seven pounds in 
weight since his confinement.

IWal lain»! III.
Vienna, Aug. 24.—Count Andrassv, 

ex-Premier of the Austro-Hungarian Em
pire, is seriously ill from penal disease, 
which has the effect of paralyzing him.

The *al Mahers tie •> Strike.
Park, Aug. 24.—The hat makers of 

Lyons have gone on' Strike.

HEAVY DEFALCATION.

tHh.

ited i ahe died 
bed bis

The Mail Caatract.
San Francisco, Aüg. 21.—Spreckles 

A Bros, received a cablegram this after
noon announcing that the New Zealand 
parliament had accepted Postmaster-Gen
eral Dickenson’s offer of $50,000 for the 
continuance of the mail service via San 
Francisco for one year. The new con
tract will go into effect this November.
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iBCrease .f Yellow Fever.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24.—News is re

ceived from Jacksonville in regard to the 
rapid increase of yellow fever. Ïhere is 
great excitement among the refugees 
here. The refugees held a meeting to
day and passed strong condemnatory re- 
sofutious. Great anxiety prevails here 
for those who are left behind.

Cel «red Heavy Weights.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Probably 

the gamest fight ever witnessed in San 
Francisco occurred to-night at the Cali
fornia club between two colored heavy 
weights, Godfrey, of Boston, and Jack- 
son, of Australia. Jackson had the ad
vantage in size, reach and weight. The 
fighting was of the hurricane older from 
start to finish. Only through extraordin
ary pluck Godfrey lasted as long as he did. 
Jackson forced the fighting from start to 
finish, punishing Godfrey unmercifully. 
The fight lasted twenty rounds, ending in 
Godfrey throwing up the sponge. Betting 
wa* about even at the start, though God
frey has been the decided favorite up to 
today.

;icbaHTaIke Spool*
Chicago, Aug. 24. —Mike Kelly, the 

famous catcher of the Boston team, has 
signed to goto Australia this fall with 
Spaulding’s team of ball players.

Tie “St. James Gazelle ” oa the Hevnage-
London, Aug. 24.—The St. James 

Gazette, commenting on the President’s 
message, says:—“Theposition is awkward 
and unpleasant for both countries. The . 
retaliation threatened is so illogical and 
unreasonable that it is difficult to under
stand its precise cause and meaning. Two 
plausible explanations occui. It may be 
intended to influence votes and merely to 
bluff Canada into granting American de
mands. There is no doubt that the mat
ter is a serious oue for Canada, not merely 
as far as local affairs are concerned, but 
where imperial interests are also involved. 
England must and will supply proper 
safeguards for her Canadian interests. 
We must await the next step. It is 
difficult to suppose that the matter will be 
allowed to end otherwise than in a per
fectly friendly manner.”

arms
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A Collector for the Hudson Bay Com
pany Decamps. , .

And Is Said to Have Carried Away With Him 
*10,000 Which He Had Collected 

^ Prom Customers.

San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Fronardini 
Giovani, an Italian, aged 22 years, was 
kicked in the stomach by a vicious hone 
and died from the effects in a few hoars.

if
can

GT0N (From our Own Uarresuondent.1 
Westminster, Aug. 24.— An employee 

of the Hudson’s Bay Co., named Gill, 
who was well known and very popular in 
the city, is said to be a defaulter to the 
extent of $11,000. He was a trusted 
servant of the company, and authorized 
to collect accounts, many of. which were 
very large. He lately made a tour of 
Westminster, Nanaimo, Victoria, Slid 
Esquimalt for the purpose of selling goods 
an* collecting money. Bis collection* 
amounted to *he sum mentioned, and 
with this he is said to have decamped to 
the land of the “free.”

:-A
Oakland, Aug, 24.—Manuel Silvie, the 

Italian, who tilled a Chinaman a few
mso

mamgnUU
at The men of the battery on several occa-
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'SINDIAN WARFARE

Needles, Gala., Aug. 24.—A sharp 
felt here at 11:41 a.m.

heir exp«uxik-witk unite™, dimmed by were bkzed foJot five inchea in width 
the service of thecamp. The brown duck and foot in iength, and competition, in 
smtaare almost worn to rags on account firing indulged M. In this way much 
of the rough usage. The outfit landed, knowledge of what is necessary in coping 
the men were drawn up m hne on the ^ SEiwira. imparted. Rffie matohes 
wharf, and the roll-call answered Every- the battery division, and between
thing in remîmes, the tottery formed m ^ officerB and ge^eants were also held, 
column, and they marched to the barrack. Duri ^ hmt week of camp, life was 
mth a soldierly bearing that could not exceedi7 i monotonoua. Wewereanxi- 
otherwise than bnng down upon them the ouely the arrival of the Cariboo

Skeena. They behaved themselvro well experienced. Tents and houses became 
L Zr'- '«-habitable,^for ^tiie

oughly disciplined soldiers should do. BAIN PKNKTBATBI> EVBBYW^BBB’
With Major Peters and-other officers of soaking bedding and clothes until life was 
his battery CoL Holmes expressed himself unbearable. The cook had placed his 
as having thoroughly enjoyed the expedi-1 department on a broad flat rock on the 
tion, though it was without the excite-1 side of the hill, and this he could sweep 
ment Of exchanging a shot. They also, down ever day. It was an admirable 
with their men, gave expression to the place in fine weather, but when cooking 
opinion that Capt. Irving could not have bad to be carried on in the open air in a 
been more considerate for their comfort steady fall of rain it is devoid of one ray 
and pleasure during the home trip. of satisfaction.

From one of the officers the following I The Princess Louise arrived on Satur- 
account of life in camp was secured : day evening at Essingtou and a contract 
After the Caroline left, officers and men was entered into by Colonel Prior, who 
set to work with a will to clear the ground was deputed to' wait on Capt. Irving, for 
on which camp had been pitched, and the purpose. Sunday morning, on .Re
tins work of improvement was continued count of the frightful rain, everybody 
each day until the day of departure on kept under cove", and the usual church 
the Princess Louise, so that an acre of service, conducted by the commandant, 
ground had been well cleared of trees, was dispensed with, the difficult task of 
undergrowth*, and stumps. Log houses keeping dry beinjg the sole work. On 
were built until towards the close of camp j Monday morning it wrs still raining and 
life there were more log houses than at eight o’ clock the steamer had arrived 
tents. The walls consisted ôf rough logs, I up the Hocstaa within one hundred yards 
the roofs, some of .canvas, others of rub- of camp. Breaking up camp instantly 
ber, and still others of poles and brush, commenced, and in three hours every- 
The chink» wereflÊSsd with moss, and the 1 thing, had been safely conveyed aboard 
latter also made ^Velvety covering for the the steamer. This accomplished, we . 
floor. The houses were most comfortable I steamed to Essington, took the anmuni- 
d h ring the find weather. tion aboard anti left for Victoria. Once

At six iu the morning the reeeüle was °n hoard the steamer our troubles were at 
sounded and the men put iu an hour of | “ en<“ 
work before breakfast, and after the latter

as to the treaty 
attitude that had no 

force in it. Nothing had been shewn of 
the wisdom and patriotism of the means 
taken by“ the republican senators in re
jecting the treaty as worthless, scMdearly,

the Prwident waited until how to-call at
tention to the matter of tolls on Canadian 
canals and other matters of injustice to 
Americans. It was because he and .his 
administration felt that they had been dis
credited in connection with the treaty.” 
Sherman said the President’s message gave 
him more pleasure than he usually de
rived from mea^ges coining from that 
high authority, but he thought it was a 
movement to supply lost ground. If the 
President had a treaty bawd on the prin
ciples laid down m his message, there 
would have been no difficulty about the 
treaty-, and it would have been ratified 
by a unanimous vote, because the 
message did assert the rights 6t 
American citizens. He spoke of dis
criminating tolls on Canadian canals, and 
said that they ought not to be submitted 
to reciprocal rights, but ought to be in
sisted upon. Speaking of the financial 
policy of the administration, he said, that 
of all the financial management that he 
had read of it was the worst. He spoke 
of the countless millions that had been 
lost through'the administration declining 
for nearly three years to .use the surplus 
in purchasing bonds, although both houses 
had declared that the secretary of the 
treasury possessed the power to do so, but 
the President doubted hu power in that 
case just as he did in this. The debate 
closed with a controversy between Beck 
and Sherman about the fiscal of the ad
ministration and Sherman’s responsibility 
for the tariff and sinking fund, and 
trusts. George took the floor for a speech 
on the message on Monday, and the mat
ter went over until then.

.B.C.

London, Aug. 24.—Concerning the re 
taliation message of President Cleveland 
the Pott thinks that the commission of 
nations demanded that Rn 
to invited to reconsider the 
proceeding further. TheltoiZgjVeuMrega 
the situation as bad enough, but thinks 
it does not gratify the faintest breathing 
of a rumor of war. Lord Salisbury, the 
News says, is mainly responsible for hav
ing sent Chamberlain to negotiate 
thé treaty. The Telegraph regards 
the message aa a political move, 
probably intended to disconcert the 
rejectors of the treaty by pushing the 
policy to logical results. The message 
having served its 
will to heard about it.

Chansberlals’a Marriage.
London, Aug. 24.—The rumor that 

Joseph Chamberlain is about to be mar
ried to ICsa Endicott is again revived. 
It is being stated in addition that the 
ceremony will be performed in the early 
part of next year. Chamberlain’s oppon
ents are railing at him because of his par
liamentary idleness. Somebody has 
taken the trouble to ascertain that of 239 
divisions Chamberlain only voted in 38, 
while Gladstone recorded his vote . in 
nearly twice as many.
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€mM by a Cable Car.
SanFeancbco, Aug. 24.—O. P. Grant, 

a gripman in the i 
Cable Co., was fa 

. afternoon by a car passing over him. He 
was aged 55 years.

9B@S CANADIAN NEWS. .CAPITAL NOTES. >loy of the Sutter St. 
y crushed on Friday

rds,

Tbe Irish Cricketers.
Kingston, Aug. 24.—The Irish cricket

ers were at the tot when stumps were 
pulled Tuesday night, with five wickets 
down for 96 rails. Play was resumed 
yesterday morning before a large audience. 
The ground was mellow, because of last 
night’s rain. Haynes held his tot, going 
out on a long, hot toll from Leo. Wil- 

purpose, nothing more Hama, Maxwell and Neldon made 22 snd 
37 respectively, Neldon making the hit of 
the day for five'. He had two fives, one 
four, five threes and three singles One 
of Galloway’s grounders knocked off his 
toils and the visitors were retired for 180 
runs, 17 of these being extras. Very 
quickly the Canadians 
under oover, retiring fer 78 runs, 
chiefly made by Straubenzie, 14, Fields 
16, Rivera 7, Greet, Galloway and Mc- 
leod 6 each, and Burrows 6. Ireland was 
neatly stumped by the wicket keeper, 
while Straubenzie and McLeod were 
caught off the tot by the same person. 
At four o’clock the Irish team proceeded 
to rattle out 40 runs to win, Dunn and E. 
Fitzgerald making 29, with with 5 fours 
and 2 twos, and Dunn 12, with three 
doubles. The bowling and fielding of the 
Irish gentlemen was superb, and though 
Galloway, Burrows and L. Williams 
bowled with precision the totters of the 
Irish team handled the balls most scien
tifically. The visitors leave for Ottawa 
to-day.

BY, The “Retaliation” Message the Prin
cipal Theme of Comment.O, Ky. Oo.

Co-eperattve Satiety Attached.
Ashland, Wit., Aug. 24.—The Miners’ 

Mercantile Co-operative company, of 
Hawley, >in which some of the wealthy 
men are interested, was attached yester
day on claims aggregating $30,000.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

iionery and
Sir Adolphe Caros Says it is a Bid by Cleve- 

land tor the Eastern Vote-Mr. Shssghneaey 
of the C.P.B. Says Such a Policy Would 
Basait in Building Up St. John and Hali
fax at the Expense of Portland, mdse.

he Supreme 
*137th Api» 
i notice to all 
my property 
to the sa|a 

iiwithatmy
mT*'” (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa,
«■' • V- QUEBEC.

The local government has received from 
the papal government a decree ratifying 
the Jesuit estate settlement.

A crusade against saloon keepers for 
selling liquor to minors is now being in- 

the Law and Order League, 
tatistios show that over two 

hundred minors have been before the 
courts since January charged with intoxi
cation.

Pierre Derque, the man who attempted 
suicide at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, 
still lingers between life and death at the 
general-hospital. The second bullet has 
not been found, and the physicians say 
that they are afraid to probe for it, as 
they might cause it to enter further into 
the brain by so doing. His face is para
lysed, and a portion of his right side also 
has become uselws.

The Brault farm, at Dorval, has been 
purchased by Duncan McIntyre, R. B. 
Angus snd J. P. Dawes, for $26,000.

■■______ 1_______ I |S They intend constructing a race-course
mroraXtor^ComwondsaM withstands, stable», etc., to cost $60,000.

Ottawa, Aug 25.-The cable announ- Bxtonsive ,took stables will also be estab- 
ces the death of Sir John Rose. fished. The course will be directly op-

The minister of agriculture has received the ^tifni quarters of the Forest
a dispatch that the Queen, m visiting the stream dub. A New York architect
Glasgow Exhibition, paid a special vunt U now in Montreal preparing the plans, 
to the Canadian section, which she com- A man, cajhng himaelf Sflaa Burnham, 
plimented highly. 1 who has just turned up in London, Ont.,

The imports for Juh- were nine million wboJ ^ victimized several parties 
six hundred thousand dollars; duty col- througboufc Ontario, while residing in 
lected, two radiions; exporta, sue m3- Montreal some time ago, was engaged by 
hon six hundred thousand, of which eight t jjontroai wholesale-house aa a traveller 
millions nine hundred thousand were the through Ontario, but they discharged him, 
produce of Canada. as they found his expenses unusually

It is generrilv beheved in legal circles h ^ that he was a spotter for
here that the United States cannot aboi- the & T R., instead of attending to his 
ish the bonding system without twoyears bueioeaa. Be also obtained $700 from a 
notice, required by article twenty-mne of hi_hly ^pectablc young lady under pro- 
the Washington treaty. * mise of marriage. She gave up her siti

General Middleton s tap to British Co- tiou „ foMWoman in an establishment to 
Iambi, is postponed. prepare for the event, but when the day

arrived he did not torn Up.

' MANITOBA. ,
An Englishman named Spragge- was 

drowned at Shoal Like while shooting.
A shanty at Winnipeg 

by fire, and John Bucher, 
burned to death.

A petition has been filed against the 
return of Thomson, the reform member’ 
elect for Emerson, on the grounds of fur
nishing intoxicants and riving money.

nipeg. The work On the extension to 
Portage la Prairie, is being forwarded.

Aug. 24.—The President’s 
retaliation message is the only theme of 
oonvereatiim and press comment to-day. 
All thé leading papers irrespective of 
politics, condemn the message as political 
buncombe, unworthy of the ruler of any 
civilized nation. The ministers in town 
who aré in the city are reticent, but ex
press no alarm at the prospect of non- 
intercourse.

Sir Adolphe Caron said:—“I don’t an
ticipate any trouble. It appears- to be 

ply a case of Cleveland going the re
publicans one better in the bid for the 
eastern vote.”

Mr. Shaughnesay, the aasistant general 
manager of the Canadian Pacific, in an 
interview said if tbe President’s meaning 
was to abolish the privilege whereby 
j goods were brought in in tbe winter via 
Boston and Portland for Canada, and thus 
attempt to freeze Canada out, it will be 
the American railways which would 
suffer. The Grand Trunk line would be 
hurt in its line to Portland, which carried 
a very large percentage of the winter 
trade to and from Canada; but it would 
be the Central Vermont and other roads 
owned in the United States that would 
feel the pinch most. .Such a policy would 
simply result iq the trade leaving Port
land, and building up St, John and Hali
fax, which would then become the winter 
porta of tbe Dominion.
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CAPITAL NOTES.aim ti
The “Glebe's’’ «piston.

London, Aug. 24.—The Globe says: 
“President Cleveland makes a strong case 
against Canada, and surmises that Canada 
will be able to show equally as good a 
case. If Canadians had rejected the 
treaty, it says, it would have been easy to 
understand why Mr. Cleveland should 
ask for retaliation; but the Globe cannot 
understand why Cleveland, generally A 
just man. should punish Canadians for an 
act of the American senate. It asks if 
Cleveland has attempted a bid for the 
Irish vote.”

General Middleton’s Trip to British 
Columbia Postponed.

ms. with the
S.C.

United States Cannot Abolish the Bonding Sys
tem Without Two Years' Notice—The Queen 
Compliments the Canadian Exhibit at the 
Glasgow Exhibition—Imports and Exporte 
of the Dominion.

■

XD BY TH* 
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An Order tor Cotton.
Kingston, Aug. 24.—The cotton mill 

here received another order from China, 
but it will not be accepted unless the pripe 
is increased.

Don't Want Betallstlon.
Gloucestbe, Mass., Aug. 24.—The 

President’s message was much commented 
on by fishing owners on its arrival m this 
morning’s papers. The news soon spread 
and a crowd of vessel owners congregated 
in the merchants’ exchange talking over 
the matter. It was the general opinion 
among business men that no one here 
wanted retaliation as outlined in the mes
sage. An embargo placed on Canadian 
fish and the same treatment as Americans 
received would be all that would be re
quired to settle the difficulty between the 
countries. On the other hand „ the men 
who man the vessels atd unanimous in the 
opinion that what the President has pro
posed is just right. Some of the skipper* 
think the treaty should not- have been re
jected because it eould have been amend
ed so as to make it satisfactory to all con
cerned.

Gladstone's Eloquence.
London, Aug. 24.—It has transpired 

that the military bands which participated 
in the Hawarden flower show yesterday 
received instructions from the war office, 
where they were giTen permission to at
tend, that if .Gladstone should make a 
political speech they were to leave the 
ground and not return. Gladstone being 
apprised of this confined his remarks to 
gardening and horticulture, and Ijis re
marks upon these topics had the same 
effect in holding the audience as his 
political addressee have hitherto.

Sir Seal Samuel at Montreal.
Toronto, Aug. 24.—Sir - Saul Samuel, 

Agent general of New South Wales, and 
Lady Samuel and family, arrived here 
from Winnipeg yesterday morning and 
went to Niagara Falls. To-morrow they 
proceed to Montreal. -Sir SauLstates his 
journey is unofficial. On public questions 
his lips are sealed.

, _ , « . . , THE ARREST OF GARDNER.meal the task of clearing was again re- ____
snmed and continued until 2.30. At 9.301 Disclosures of * tittle Scheme to Swindle 
a picket consisting of an ofliper and two 
men were detailed to Port Essington, and 
returned to camp at sunset. This was I Chicago, Aug. 22.—It "i said that De- 
dene in order that the men should not tective Whalem has been sent to San 
loiter around the canneries. No oue waa Francisco with certain information grow- 
permitted to visit Essington without a ing out of the opium seizure, and arrest of 
permit Gardner here, and that sensational arrests

In the early part of the camp we were *>11 be made on the Pacific slope soon, 
visited by Judge Wootton, Rev. Mr. It transpires that Gardner had two trunks 
Brown, Rev. Mr. Hopkins, and Dr. Had- exactly alike; one was filled with can* pre- 
don, who spent a short time with us. cisely like opium cans, but containing 

The Indians employed at the canneries wooden Mocks. The supposition is that 
visited the camp in large numbers, and he intended to bargain for the sale of a 
were very curious about everything, trunkful of genuine opium to some uhma- 
When the canneries shut down man, and then swindle him by 
packing, the Indian family, with their ing the dummy trunk. It is intimated 
canoe load of goods, would paddle up that the opium may have been purchased 
the river to the camp and take a good in San Francisco, and not smuggled a- alh 
look at the novel sight before starting up but merely to be used as bait to work on 
the river for home. They were evidently the dummies, 
much impressed with what they saw, and 
no doubt a,good moral effect will result.

The monotony of camp life was princi
pally relieved by

hunting for mountain goat, 
in which several of the officer* were quite 
successful, Major Peter* in particular, he 
bringing down six in one day’s hunt 
Fishing was also indulged in, and good

?
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1The Prisoner Olsen Escapes from Gaol 
and Has not Been Recaptured. IAbduction Case.

Quebec, Aug. 24.—Another outrage is 
reported from Little river. A young 
woman walking in the roadway was forc
ibly abducted by a man cutting hay in an 
adjoining field. No arrests have been 
made. An effort is being made to hush 
the matter up.

i.ile system.
nach,nausea, 
lervoua proa- 
in either sex.

Accidentally Killed by a Falling Tree—Indians 
Learning to Smoke Opium—Westminster 

Wins the Cricket Match.
- S;

I1a experienced 
mn’e delicate 
and perfectly

London, Aug. 24.—Advices from Ac- 
cia, in the Gold Coast colony, state that a 
force consisting of blacks and Kroo boys, 
commanded by three German officers, has 
occupied Addelai, to the north east of 
Salagha and Nehababoman torrjjwry. 
The invaders have hoisted the German 
flag, built a fort, and named the place 
Bismarck burg.

The «treat Eastern*» Use Voyage.
London, Aug. 24.—The dismantled 

hull of the Great Eastern, which broke 
away from the tug last evening and 

/ drifted off to sea, panned Dandudno, 
Wales, to-day, bearing toward the Mersey. 
She appeared to be intact, and tbe chances 
of her reaching Liverpool safely are favor
able.

CABLE NEWS, aubetitut-IFrom Our Own Correspondent I 
Westminster, Aug. 24. — Word was 

brought to the city this afternoon of the 
aooidéntal killing of a young man namec 
William Hamilton at Charleson’s logging 
camp, near the Mclnnes farm, this morn
ing. No particulars could be obtained 
farther than that he was killed by a fall
ing tree. Coroner Ferris was notified 
aim left immediately for the camp, and if 
an inquest is considered necessary he will 
hold it there, if a jury is obtainable. If 
not, the body will be brought to the city. 

Mr. Leamy, contractor for the rivht ol

a
Mere Arrests la the Oplam Case. 

Buffalo, Aug. 24.—A sensation has 
been caused in Ogdensburg by the arrest 
af John W. Stone, lawyer, Nathaniel 
Little, jr., deputy collector of customs, 
and W. J. Cummisky, janitor of the Cus- 
tom house, at Ogdensburg. The 
ere are charged with conspiracy to 
the United States government by remov
ing from the custom house over 700 
pounds of opium. The opium was part 
of the lot found in the possession of Er
win R. Gardner and Ephriam Gardner, 
his cousin, when they were arrested last 
winter while engaged in opium smuggling. 
Since then the confiscated opium has been 
stored in the custom house, and the pre
sent arrests are the outcome of a conspir
acy to steal and sell it Erwin Gardner 

He was arrested at Chicago a few days ago 
while offering some of the opium foe 
sale. '• ;

.Elopement,
Quebec, Aug. 24.—The private secre

tary of a local cabinet minister has created 
a sensation by running away with a fair 
maided from St. Foye. The young couple 
cleared out and got married at some un
known friend’s.

Meath ergir John Bose.
London, Aug. 26.—News has been re

ceived of the death of Sir John Rose, for
merly Finance Minister for Canada. He 
was hunting in Cathness, in the north of 
Scotland, and fell dead as he was about to 
fire at a stag.

destroyed 
a German wasI faithfully 

Diseases of 
In stamps.

for ever see.
pneon-
defraud “I take much pleasure in stating that 

since using Burdock -Blood Bitters I have 
entirely recovered. I suffered from im
pure blood and had over 600 boils. I can 
confidently recommend B. B. B. to any 
sufferer from the same complaint. ” David 
F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont.

V Mall Bobber Arrested.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—John Scott, who 

was arrested at Melbourne on Tuesday 
last for a mail robbery, and then escaped, 
was captured this morning et St. John’s 
with considerable of his booty in his pos
session.

The Price Paid for Massewah.
Paris, Aug. 25.—Th Journal des De

bate publishes a letter written by an Ital
ian Captain at Maaaowah, who has since 
been lulled, in which he explains that the 
Italian occupation of Maesowah is the 
price paid to England to be protected 
from a Red Sea attack.

Rouses.

w -
\

way of the Southern Pacific railway, be
gins active operation on Monday morning

— —A

were ranges of mountains from

AA prisoner named Olren, a very hard 
case, escaped from the lock-up yesterday, 
and baa not been recaptured.

A Chinaman has been area ted for snp- 
urn to Indians. This practice 

been common of late, and the police 
•t fault until yesterday, n

mCl .large.Committed for Trial.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—Cazot, the slayer 

of Joseph Pilon at Cute ta, waa committed 
for trial at the Queen’s bench to-day. 
pleaded nol guilty, and will try and get 
Hon. Mr. Chaplesu to defend him.

and three months with 
was advised to use 
led two bottles bé
as ever. I advise 

fin in the back to 
' "---- "*T,

Isllll1 ■

i Mason’s

The Great Eastern Adrift.
London, Aug. 24.— Last night as the 

tug Stormcock was towing the dismantled 
hull of the Great Eastern from the Clyde 
to Liverpool, the hawser parted. A heavy 
tea was running and before the tug could 
make fast again the Great Eastern had 
vanished in the darkness. She waa labor
ing heavily and floated off westwards. Montreal, Aug. 24.—The devastation

------  in the Valleyfield region by a hurricane
The Crimea Ant Rev shed. . last week was such t"

London, Aug. 24.—The Gazette, the Colton will make an ap 
official organ of Dublin Castle, proclaim* trealers for help, 
the suppression of the national league in at $20,000.
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kh you are 
iffensive one, 
a representa- 

You have been 
tried and found guilty. From your own 
statement» and tie enquiries I have since 
made, there are one or two things to be 
considered in your behalf: 1st, you re
turned on your own account to this coun
try, the moment you understood from the 

7 statements in the press, that accusations 
of this nature were being made against, 
you. From your intelligence, you would 
hardly have been fool enough to have 
done so, if you had not had a belief in 
your own innocence. Three years resi
dence here must have told you offenders 
cannot easily mislead the courts of this 
country. Secondly, the girl has been stat
ed to me to have been a notoriously bad 
character, a Chinese prostitute. With 
knowledge it was atrocious your trading 
her off to a man as a, wife, though he be 
one of that Chinese class of laborers not 
particularly refined in such matters. The 
statute, however, was particularly intend
ed to protect women and girls under 21 
rears of age. If a man of ordinary in tel 
igence chooses to take a dirty thing, that 

is his business;! the law leaves Kim to hie 
own tastes, but the way in which in this 
case the character of the girl operates in 
your favor ia the creating a doubt whether 
any false representation as an inducement 
was at all necessary, and the discrediting 
of the girl’s testimony. Human nature, 
speaking through Tacitus 1,800 yeans ago, 
tersely says nee fem'ma pudicitia aroma 
aliaabnuerits. Apart from the statutory 
provision and the legal considérations 
governing its construction, 1 am bound to 
say nothing can justify you, ‘ with a full 
knowledge of the utter unfitness of the 
parties, going around to Christian ministers 
of the different churches in this city to 
ask them to perform the solemn service 
of their church, was simply asking them 
to degrade their offices by joining in an 
unholy mockery. You knew they must 
know that the contracting parties had 
neither knowledge of what the ceremony 
meant, or the language in which it 
waa to be performed, of the mutual
ity of affection or contemplation 
of the future, in accordance with 
the viewa of any Christian church. If the 
contracting parties were heathens, let 
them be married according to heathen 
rites binding on their consciences, or if 

ry that thei e should be a civil 
riage let them go to a civil magistrate orl 
the registrar. 1 cannot understand the 
sacred service of a Christian church be
ing so prostituted and dishonored. It is a 
dirty business. It is no answer to say 
the Chinese buy and sell these women, 
and do not regard marriage in the light 
we do. You belong to what we believe a 
higher scale of civilization. You are 
either English of American, and ought to 
feel that bartering children for prostitu
tion, whether under the form of marriage 
or otherwise, is a disgrace as 
crime, and it ia no justification to say 
that other people in the city do it and ask 
higher prices than you did. If they 
be found out they will probably fare 

than yourself. I speak to you 
plainly, without any cant about morality 
or immorality. No honest man would 
seek to make money in that way. Your 
relatives speak of you kindly in your 

That is natural
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Ottawa, Aug. 28—A sera 
mumoatitm says: Members 

cabinet 
nt Clev~ Machine Bate» «wraed.

Cincinnati, O.,
Klein & Co.’s stocku 
John and Betts streel 
this morning. Loss 
small.

■ .v-v. France. -!;.; 28—A semi-official oom- 
JE of the Do 

minion Cabinet have reason to believe that 
President Cleveland will put the retalia
tion threat into effect within three 
mouths. The ministry express gratifies 
tiou at die unanimity of feeling expressed 
throughout Canada, and the high spirit 
invoked, showing a healthy national sen
timent in the face of foreign aggression.

successful Not 
b Dominion 
el, «3rd; Sei 
Fisk, 63rd; M 
rgeant Elliott, 
Capt. Corbin 

pell, H.G. A.;

United States and 
rd the action of the

„ ..... „ Kfateaivfh have been

. and neighboring towns, and Mrdial friendship between the
accompanied by bands of music and ereort- t" countries.” A sensitive people, con
ed to the hall. Over 4,000 persons heard soioug f their power,
Blaine’s address, thousands being unable ^ under a great wrong whol-
to gain admission. ly unattained than under reetraint of A C.F.M. DrMce Falls.

In the course of his address, Blaine & settlement which satisfies neither Toronto. Aug. 28.—The bridge over 
said: I did not happen to have the oppor- tbeir ideaa Df justice nor the graveness of y,e Credit river on the O.P.R. fell this 
.unity of reading the full text of Presi- tbti grievance which they have sustained. moming with an engine, and two freight 
dent Cleveland’s message on the fisheries jn bia next annual communication Presi- m The engineer and fireman saved
subject until this morning, and with all dent yrant recommended to congress to themselves by swimming ashore.
due respect to the chief executive of the authorise the appointment of a commis- -----
nation, I must say that considering all the gb)n take proof of the accounts and Tie Maesttaa ef Ball Considered, 
circumstances it is the most extraordinapr owner8hip of several Alabama claims, on Toronto, Aug. 28.—E. S. Cox was 
document that ever was sent from the tiufciee to tfie representative of Her Ms- arraigned before police magistrate Denni- 
White House to the Capitol. There are government at Washington, and 80n this morning and remanded for one
the main facts at issue between Canada ^at authority be given for the settlement week. Bail was at first positively refused, 
and the United States, or, perhaps, to 0f,these claims by the United States so but afterwards the magistrate decided to 
speak more exactly, between Great Britain that government would have the give the question further consideration.
and the United States, in respect to the ownership of private claims as well aa re- -----
fisheries. It was our belief, and still is, ap0nsible control of all demands against Jest Fer Fna.
that after the articles of the treaty of Britain. The result you know was Bkookville,Ont.,Aug. 28.—Albert De-
Washington relating to the fisheries had ^ratthe British govern mont proposed a bruce, of F airfield, was convicted before 
expired the Canadian government behaved joint commission to settle all the claims the police magistrate this morning of plac- 
in an unrieighborly, unseemly and unjust teatween the countries; that President nig obstructions on the C.P.R. track near 
manner towards our fishermen, in refusing Qranc, unlike President Cleveland, se- that place. He denied felonious intent and 
them rights which they had enjoyed by a cured the assent of the senate before said he only desired the fun of seeing the 
long prescription. In order to bring the appointing commissioners in return, engine thrown off. He was let go, under 
government of the Ilominion to a just and the joint commission made suspended sentence.
appreciation ol the subject, Congress au- g settlement which, on the whole, -----
thorized the President, m the spring of WM satisfactory to both parties. Mercier ImwIraettM Ml» *»»<»*••

the policy This was brought about to the honor of Quebec, Aug. 28.—Mercier expects to 
both nations in consequence of the firm leave for Europe by the 20th of Sieptem-

s ii it able retaliation, position assumed by President Grant, her. He hopes before that to Batistac-
directing among other things that when- Why could not alike attitude to-day on torily reconstruct the cabinet ami got 
ever ana so long as American vessels were then** of the President produce a like everything shipshape »«»*« between the
deprived of commercial privileges iu ports result—peacefully, honorably and to the jarring elements of his supporters,
of Canada, Canadian vessels should be de- lasting advantage of both nations. The 
prived of like privileges in ports of the democratic party has never been fortune 
united States. Cleveland declined to en- ate in conducting diplomatic negotiations 
force this policy and allowed outrage after with Great Britain. The English par- 
outrage upon bur fishing vessels to go un- tiality for the democratic party is not dit*
redressed. He was bent on some form of ficult to explain. Blaine continued m
negotiation with England, even against this strain at length,arguing that in every 
the expressed wish and will of the United negotiation with the democratic adramis- 
States senate, and in defiance of a large tration England succeeded in obtaining 
share in the treaty making power, which | the precise results she desired. jggggfl 
condition assigns to the senate. Finally, 
without the cousent of the senate, and 
practically against its protests, the Presi
dent organized a commission to frame a
treaty that should settle all points in dis-1 Mammoth Ship Great Eastern 
pute. He thus gave what was never intend-1 
edbythe constitution—a partizan sidetoan 
international" discussion. Intercourse 
with foreign nations should only be by the 
nation as a whole. Why should railways 
of the United States that annually trans
port $60,000,000 of Canadian goods, be 
deprived of their business and endure a 
large lose on account of a sudden whim of 
the President ? Why should transit front
Detroit to Buffalo and New York over 1 slr Charles Dilke Contemplates Writ- 
both American and Canadian lines of rail mg a Series of Articles on the 
be suspended when it has no relation Defences of India. ,
whatever to the fishery question I tie- 

of the President’s chagrin over the 
course of an independent, but as he con
siders, refractory senate. Js it the.design I LoNdon, Aug. 26. —The News ridicules 
of the President to make the fishing ques- the 8rgunient that Cleveland’s message is 
tion odious by embarrassing commercial g ^ty move. It says ho would not have 
relations and commercial exchange along retaliation unless he regarded it
3,000 miles of frontier, and to inflict upon M t^e begt alternative to the rejected 
American communities needless vexatious treaty Referring to the Toronto Mail’s 
and perilous confusion of trade 1 If Con- demand (or easterns union, the News says 
grass will give him the enactments he jt would be strange should Mr. Camber- 
asks, he will give them retaliation .until jftj_ wy,0 pOSB9 a8 an Imperialist, have in- 
they cry,hold, enough, and will allow himJ direetly contributed by his recklessness tol 
to settle the fishery question in the pre-1 detach the Dominion from the Queen, 
cise manner which senate now contempt
uously rejects. Or, after all, is not the 
President’s position

a mere political device

aron Mohrenheim, eve
France^, hi. UUcity 

8 <*’-
thatone hurt.

Cal. Aug. 28,—J. S.

£0;
of theViem ,ug. 28.—The oorré r.... ; 

..iperor William aiid General 
e, in reference to the latter’s 
am the -head of the army, is 

In replying to the General’s 
to be allowed to resign because of 

>üity to mount a horse, the Em- 
irote that it was extremely harm- 
1 to himself and the army.to lose 
lal who had led the German forces

st!^‘h-TSt^aMm"=i.,r jets t.
Sow^dthi troops to^k and bum rebel begged General Von Moltke, out of love 
villages and commit whatever depreda- for his sovereign, his country and the army 
lions8they please. ‘ would accept the presidency of the de-

mu. fa Maroc urges the powers fonce commission, so that he might know
-bins to the coast towns to pre- him as being still concerned in the weal 

vent the massacre of the Jews and Chrisr and woe of Fatherland. The General in
ESBErErl

someof tnaroviiqwpo ra- invaluable momento. “TSom»" gracious
H pro patter tor Mrs. MamdevlUe. words,” wrote the General, “ are the

London Aug. 28. —Gladstone has writ- highest rewards for anything I have been 
ten to Mr. Sydney Halifax, requesting able to do.” The General stated he 
him to express to the widow of John would be happy to accept the honorable 
Mandevitle his sympathy for her, and to position which the Emperor offered 
say he was deeply moved by the suffer- him- 
inge of her husband while in Tullamore

—
Bevenge.
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roll call in detail was omitted. On motion graaliF»
of General Curtis Morgan the glee c ub ^ Fbj0,c[sc% Aug. 28.-In addition

irs.'srS’aSc.'sfs?. u.
ing cheers were given for Harrison and gwn Miners Arrested.
Morton. General Tracy, of Brooklyn, „ A 28.—A special from
was unanimously appointed temporary Mi[waukee H. S. Benjamin and F. 
chairman. He read his address tom A Bate8i members of the bankrupt mm- 
manuscript. He denounced free trade, gtock fitnl „f Moore, Benjamin & Co.,

• described the wonderful g™»™1 “ Were arrested last evening on a charge

and read official reports of the unfortuu- lug^d 0^hf^riff neither was able to 
ate condition of the country *“. lowI^? famish bail, and upon the application of 
times. At the conclusion of the speech gttorneya the bad was reduced to
the assembly rules were adopted Jbh I qqq eacyli which they secured. The 
mles of the convention. The committee » - o{ ^.p.^y is made m connec-

• on credentials and committee on résolu- tbe civic action brought by Mrs.
tions were appointed at 2 p.m. The con- gejen Earner to recover $30,000 which 
venti ,n recessed till four o clock. had invested with the bankrupt firm.

—" _ Mrs Warner claims she was guaranteedTfce Alaska Caaweiira. * • logg Algo that there was a con-

^trtheP"™sTheredre S»P | - ™ C^’ __

to their full capacity, and that the season i AMldeat a( „ political celebration,
will he an exceptionaUv good one. She Xrptvv N y Aug. 28.—A terrible 
brings a full cargo of salmon. fatality occurred at a Harrison-Morton

ing trip in the vicimty of Clifton Fo$®’ cannon exploded, instantly killing J. F. 
on the Blue Ridge mountains. .T1J gaee auecT24, of South New Berlin, Jno. 
President has been confined closely to d 25 of Morris, and Albert^^rL^tlnyrectitn I Sergeant, aged 29, of Dimock Hollow, 

except as he clears off his desk in advance . The Senate,
of congress, and takes a day or two at a Washington. Aug. 28.—In the senate 
time piecemeal as congress Luger^ and ^ the resolution offered by Hoar on 
promises to stay until after the election. ^7 gn<J the amendment hy Edmunds,

was adopted. The resolution calls upon 
Fellow Fever Report. the President for correspondence to be

Jacksonville, Aug. 28.^Tbe official had with (;reat Britain remonstrating 
yellow fever report for yesterday says ai,ainat the unfair treatment of our citi- 
there were ten new cases, nine recoveries z|ng by tbe Canadian government. The 
and three deaths. conference report on the Sunday civil

-----  service bill was made, and led to a bitter
The Fellow Fever Epidemic. Utioal debate, during which Hale made

Jasksonville, Aug. 28.—The a bitter criticism upon the administration,
ing resolution has been passed by the Breckenridge made a severe personal 
board of health : Resolved—Inasmuch arMiBnment ofHale’s methods. Without 
as the yellow fever has now become epi- ,■ of tbe report the senate ad-
demic, with no chances of stamping ont l"”, - 
the disease, and it being useless to at-1J 
tempt to isolate cases of yellow fever, 
that flags and sanitary guards be discon
tinued.” The only hope of ending the 
epidemic is a frost.

A Holer Car Breaks Loose.
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Jokn Sedmoiul ArreMwl.
Dublin, Aug. 27.—The police of Wex- 

severe Weutlier at Sea. ford to-day arreated Jolin Redmond, M.
Liverpool Aug 28.-Jhe British ship p. for Wexford, his brother, William 

Flintshire which arrived this morning .Redmond, M.P. for Fermagh, and Ed- 
from San Francisco with a cargo of wheat, ward Welch, editor of the Wexford People. 
reports she encountered a gale in which They are charged with offences under the 
she had to jettison twenty tons of her j crimes act.

Her boats were smashed and she 
thervrise damaged.

jail.j : 1887, to adopt at his discretion conof
oore a

marri ecessa
N. W. Llqaor remits.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The IPitiiMs this 
evening publishes a long letter of Presi
dent Bulyea, of the Northwest prohibi
tion alliance, protesting against the recent 
new departure of liquor permits to the 
territory.

cargo, 
was o Aa Irish Priest Arrested.

Dublin, Aug. 27.—Father Kennedy 
has been arrested for holding a meeting 
of a supposed branch of the Nations 
League at Dhhallow.

The Cewat Mecevers.
Vienna, Aug. 28.—Count Andrassy 

has recovered from bis recent illness.i-r
■

The French Frees &***<*>»».
Lonpon, Aug. 28.-The French press, 

knowing tittle of the ipotiye of t^ie Presi
dent’s message of retaliation, is led to 
take it seriously. U Tempe and La Lib
erie strongly condemn the President s ac
tion as an offense against international
comity. Others regard it as a just retribu
tion on England fur the arrogance of her 
trade policy abroad.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
Pleased Wish the Nerthwesl.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Mr. Doherty, of 
the firm of Thos. Doherty & Co., tea im
porters, returned from an extended busi
ness tour to the Northwest, and is enthu
siastic in praise of the country.

A C. r. h. Labor Hareaa.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—In consequence 

of the large demand for information re
garding the labor prospects of the west, 
the c7p. R. intends establishing-a per
manent office in this city under the direc
tion of their employment agent, A. L. 
Young. During the past few days he 
shipped upw ards of 200 men to Manitoba, 
where work an<L good wages has been 
procured for them for some months to 

He is now in the city engaging a 
large number of carpenters, teamsters, 
farm hands and laborers for railway con
struction in Manitoba.

ONTARIO.
Mrs. Norton, who recently eloped from 

St. Louis with Editor Moore, is in Tor
onto, and was recently visited by her hus
band’s lawyer. He says they are living 
there in a hoarding house, and Moore is 
despondent.

Aid. Dodds is agitating for a census of 
Toronto. He believes the population is 
fully 180,000.

William Ashley, of East Norway, has 
been arrested for arson committed two 
years ago.

The 14-year-old son of Henry Pilfer, 
Mount Forest, was killed by the wheels 
of a loaded wagon passing over his head. 

John Peers, farmer, Port Credit, who 
Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Emperor was was run over by a runaway team, died in 

met at Dresden yesterday by Hie King of the hospital.
„ ... „ Saxonv and a crowd of 12,000 persona. Albert, ten-year-old son of Charles

■radlnaellthe Neriber. Pacwe. The Emperor was enthusiastically receiv- England, tailor, St. Catharines, was
Helena, Mont., Aug. 28. It as . . „e ^ined with the Queen and a drowned in the canal,

supposed that a surveying party ™ the ■^ jrneste. -'^v Owing to the result of the Halton elec-
! employ of the mountain road were lay^g ® tion, the liberals have decided to contest
out an extension of the Sand Coulee intenu»tt«n»l WUW»»- Cardwell on the Unrestricted Reciprocity

a no mu- ari î branch to Neihart and other neighboring R » «8 —The seventh inter- crv
irais:

dashed down fche ^ * jective point of the road instead of the A sensible Conference. Sandridge by the capsizing of a boat.
At a sharp curve it left the t™"'Belt mines and coal ground of these moun-, _ Au„. 28.—The National Zei- Jogepb sinlan, aged 12, was killed at
bug over and over. The eng _ tains. It is thought now that the Mail! J that King Leopold, of Belgium, Sarnia bv having his head crushed be-conductor jumped, and were seriously in- wlU< it p08sfble, h«ad off the North- Berlin Eofthe purpL of a boatTd®wharf,
jured. Four P»»»®"8era motor was | em Paclfic fro™.BlllmgB t° ®f?t°"f’tbat conferring on the proposal to put a stop WilUam Richardson, aged 12, fell of
......i s »• - “'i SS: « eu $s-4" ft.’*-4 ~ ^ “ “

then turn its attention to Baker, Neihart | „—_ An attempt was made to set fire to the
Toronto city hall, but the flame was dis
covered before much damage was done.

Prof. Fred. H. Wood, graduate of Trin
ity College, Dubliff, with a long string of 
titles to his name, has been avested at 
Toronto on a warrant issued at Oobourg 
some time ago, charging him with frauds. 
Several young ladies of the colleges and 
other institutions, have been victimized 
by him. , . - .

J. S. Robertson & Bros., subscription 
book publishers, Toronto, have assigned.

The minister of justice will neither deny 
or confirm the rumor "that he will take a 
seat on the supreme bench. He, however, 
says that the government have not aban
doned the idea of appealing the Ayr case.

QUEBEC.
James Guest, the well-known Montreal 

wine merchant, who failed a few weeks 
since, was arrested on a capias, at the in
stance of London creditors on a charge of 
secretion of his estate. Guest’s lawyers 

it is baseless, he having given up all
_possessed. Guest had to pass the night

’ under arrest but was released on bail in 
the morning.

Miss Ella Archibald and Mr. 4. Hilton, 
brother of the organist at St. James’ 
Methodist church,Montreal,were drowned 
while boating on Lake Memphramagog.

engaged to be

CABLE NEWS.
well as a

HA)Accomplishes Her Last Voyage 
in Safety. Steamship Abyei 
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terday morning and- 
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oisco on arrival a 
place of the steamer 
uently lost in the co 
ship Oceanic off Go]

FOR Eld

San Francisco, 
Steamer Michigan, 
eiMe, Port Townset 
Burrard Inlet. S 
Seattle.

worse«encrai Blenelle Dead.
Madrid, Aug. 28,—Gen. Riguelle is 

dead at Barcelona, aa is reported, from 
wounds received in a duel with a member 
of the Deputies, The member is also 
wounded.

The Hull of the Famous Steamer 
Will Be Broken Up and Sold 

Piecemeal. present situation.
enough. Thie, I am told, is the first 
transaction of this character in which 
you have been engaged, that you did 
comprehend the nature or the enormity 
of the offense, and that your real and only 
object was to get back the money you al
lege you expended for the clothing and 
boarding of this girl. That may be so, 
though it is hard to believe. I am told 
that you have nn old mother and young 
wife and an infant child in California,who 
are thrown penniless upon the world hy 
your conduct. You ought to have thought 
of that. I will give them the benefit of 
the doubt, slight though it be, Which may 
exist in your favor. The sentence of this 
court is that you be imprisoned for eight 
months in the common jail at Victoria.

After delivering the sentence, his lord
ship remarked that he had taken sixteen 
months off the punishment to which the 
prisoner was liable. He was sorry to see 
the prisoner in the position he was for he 

oner. • ■ seemed to be a man of intelligence. “But
His Lordship—I can hear nothing to mark you,” continued his lordship, “the 

affect the judgment that has_ been given, bb,ber bbe intelligence and the greater the 
but I am willing to hear anything that acumen, the greater is the condemnation. ” 
may‘be said in mitigation of the sentence. wgg p^ted out that by the prisoner 
The hearing of witnesses at this stage is condacting himself properly the 
irregular in every way. The case is now would be open to him to apply to the 
closed, but I will read any affidavits that Crown {or ^rfou.
may be made as to the prisoners previous The other charge against the prisoner— 
good character. These facts should have that q( obtainmg money under false pre
bee» brought oqt during the ‘riband to tonce4_wa8 dropped, 
admit them now would be introducing 

of the wont features of the American 
system. Affidavits is the proper course.
There ia no precedent for calling witnesses ONTARIO

M.jW«tv^wito“ eril Knox & Co., hats and furs, Toronto, 
who can prove the good character of the have assigned. Liabilities not known, 
prisoner.P Men who® have known him for For the last month or so amenween n; 
years who give him the highest character, the garb of a Catholic priest has been m 
aT’who sgpe«k of him as a kind and testing Toronto. He has long since been

WhOSe8lft8Were °ften beerTbehaving11himself m" “ 'l 

Mr“ Walls also wished to introduce a ragoous manner as to bring .nt^ d.sgracc 
document signed by Ah Lin in the police ^ agrinTav^thohL

ms Lordship said he could not receive picked him up when drunk ™ ^ streets 
any evidence in regard to this. I give and secured him a place ^gu* out of 
very little credence to Chinese evidence respect for his former ^t thur
except in so far as that evidence is com.- patience has seized to be a »"d ““
berated. Had it not been for the pria- a pneat said the only cure for him is a 
oner’s own act in riving the receipt, it lengthy imprisonment in gaol, would at least have £*m difficult to con- ! Obss. Doherty, of Toronto struck a 
vict him. ,1 have seen a number of his stone on the Kingston Road while <m his 
friends who have called upon me, and 1 bicycle and was thrown violently to the 
have considered what they had to say in ground His skull ^d ^kt arm are 
the prisoner’s behalf. The exact words fractured and he is not expected to live, 
of the prisoner had been taken down, and oDBBKC
he had given them every consideration. _. , , R bl " w making aHU Lordship asked the prisoner if he . While Richard Rusbly wra g

referring to the way in which hi. c^. had O Neïll was
been handled in the police court, cnticiamg rpacned aa soon as possioie. 
his counsel severelyfand said he had been «hghtly injured, but RuaWy died wnue 
sacrificed by the negligence of hU attor- being removed to the hospital, 
uey there. He had given his counsel a 
liai of witnesses which he wish summoned.
His counsel had told him that everything 
waa all right, but not one of those witnes
ses had appeared, to testify in his behalf.
Some of the witnesses had perjured them
selves, as could be shown by the proceed
ings in the habeas corpus case. In- that 
case Ah Lin had sworn that she had lived 
with Ah Ghee, but that she would have 
nothing to do with him. Was that in
accordance with her evidence m eourt? NBW BRUNSWICK.
By these witnesses his counsel had not ^ Donald> a lunatio living a abort 
called he could have proven the fact of digfcanJe from Fredericton, attacked her 
the marriage according to Chinese custom. Matdda Grieves, with a knife, hack-

His Lordship—This should have been badly thLt she cannot live,
r brought up at the proper time. The injured woman is 70 years of age.a Mr. Meoz.es-That is it, your Lo.dship. -»J^ed Jemented for

I claim I waa not fairly represented in the wag never Considered danger-
caee- ous. She was sent to an asylum. 1__

not

cause
The Message not a Parly Move.

THE MKNZ1ES CASE.

The Prisoner Sentenced to Eight Months Im
prisonment-Remarks of His Lordship 

Mr. Justice dray.

When His Lordship Mr. Justice Gray 
took his seat on the bench yesterday 
morning. Deputy Attorney-General Irving 
moved that sentence be passed on the 
1 iriaoner Walter R. Menzies. Mr. J. P. 
Walls, counsel for the prisoner, stated to 
his lordship that he wished to place wit
nesses on the stand who would testify to 
the uniformly good character of the pria-

The «real Eastern's Last Voyage.
London, Aug. 26.—Thousands of per

sons assembled along the banks of the 
Mersey yesterday to witness the end of 

to divert the attention of the American tbe Qreat Eastern’s last voyage. The 
people from his free trade message and Iaaminoth hull was towed by two power- 
from the Mills tariff bill Î Is not bluster fuj tugSi tu which she rendered great 
on the fisheries to be the plan of campaign jggjgtance by propelling herself by the 
for the democratic party? Are not per- yge of tbe amall engines remaining on 
mits for bravado to be issued by the polit- bofcd. Even with this combined power 
ical agente of the administration, marked ber pr0gre8s was slow. The big ship 
on the back, “Good till, after the first wag gnajjy beached at Tranmere, where 
Tuesday of November?” We have our ghe will be broken up. The work 
partisan differences at home and settle wiy be begun in a few days, and her 
them on our own soil in our own way, but ownerg expect to realize from her sale, 
towards all foreign powers on the globe piecemeal, much more than the $20,000 
we should present one united, undevisible, tb paid for her.
American republic. This was not done.
The treaty was launched as a I Hir chas. Dllke's visit to India,
democratic partisan measure, rather London, Aug. 26.—Sir Charles and 
than a patriotic American meg- j^y Dilke will probably leave" for India 
sure, and the London papers have on October ' 10th to pay a. visit to Sir 
been following their usual vocation of Frederick Roberts, commander-in-chief 
eulogizing democracy and abusing repub- of the British forces in India, intending 
licans, with greatly increased vitupéra- to return to London in February. It is be- 
tion against thé republican party, ever beved Mr.Dilke contemplates an electorate • 
tince it was found that the senate was Vidian scare similar to that produced by 
bent on maintaining its national dignity, y, articles on the inefficiency of home 
It is plainly apparent from the rest of defeuces against European invasion, pub- 
the constitution itself that the wise men hgbed ,ome time ago, except that the 
who framed it intended that ordinary india articles will be written from » mili- 
legislative power should be committed to instead of a naval point of 
the majority, however small, and that no 1 
treaty could be formed without the over
whelming support ot public opinion. They 
provided, therefore, that it should re
quire in all cases two-thirds of the senate 
to ratify a treaty, but despite this the 
national administration went ahead, re
gardless of results,and negotiated a treaty ,
so repugnant tx. the American instinct of
national self-respect, that instead of se- Westminster Baseball Club Will Attend the 
curing a ratification by two-thirds of the Kamloops Tournament-lire at Port 
senate, it was absolutely rejected by a Roody - Inspector Moylan
majority vote, Whgt then ? At the first I Le*™ taT
rebound the Preaident haa leaped so far 

the other side that he asks auth
ority to cripple all our commercial rela
ierions with Canada, from

and other mining districts. A Dozen People Darned.
RelalUtorj Meronres. I tteâd b^t^TareCre

Washington, Aug. 28.—Eight mem- ? Steinwarde yesterday is twelve; 
hers of the house of commons on foreign ^n“w““b”ured. y
affairs were present at a. meeting of the j - ?___
committee this morning. A sub-corn- iwuda Able to Mold Her *ws-
mittee was appointed to examine the ex- taiNDON Aug. 28.—In the lull of par-
isting laws and see what is necessary to I banienta ’ recess, President Cleveland’s 
clothe the President with the necessary ^ijation message continues to absorb 
authority to enforce the retaliatory meas- bUc attentjOD) and is the main topic of 

and report to a full committee on j egg Feelings of surprise and re
gret are universal, and irritation « tem
pered by the sense that the Presidents 
action is merely a political moye dictated 
by the exigencies of tbe election, A* to 
the effect on Canada of the retaliation 
policy, sounder views prevail now than 

Kingston, Aug. 26.—Coal has been I on the first receipt of the news. It is 
discovered on Wolfe Island on the farm of getting to be understood that Cairoda is 
W. Bullis while men were sinking a well, far less at the mercy of the United states 
The coal runs on a layer four inches thick, at the present day than she was some 
seven feet from the surface. Inspector years ago. and is better able to hold her 
Kidd pronounces it albertite kind, as fine own than English journaliste realized 
looking as any he has seen. The water when first commenting on the news, 
in the well being discolored gives evidence 
of the existence of coal oil in the vicinity.
The coal is not in sufficient quantity to 
make mining it profitable.

Svrises Train Accident.
Lima, O., Aug. 28.—The extra freight 

on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
railway ran into a train bearing soldiers 
en route to Columbus encampment, twelve 
miles north of this city this morning. A 
large number is reported killed and 
wounded. Physicians have been sent 
from here.
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Flee eeslUeece Dented.
Oakland, Aug. 28.—The two-story 

residence of Zach Montgomery was de
stroyed by fire last night. Loss, $15,-

ures, 
Thursday. LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

CANADIAN NEWS. after a000.

Ill Dale aed Hall Sturm.
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 28.—A 

terrific tempest and hail storm set in last 
night, the rain falling heavily in torrents. 
Hail stones fell as large as marbles.

Mall atones as Large»» Peanuts.
New York, Aug. 28.—During the 

storm yesterday hail stones as large as. 
peanuts fell all over the town of Flatbush, 
driving people.from the streets. Much 
injury was done to greenhouses, veg
etables and fruit trees. Many windows 

broken throughout the valley.

Coal ea Wolfe Island.

P-

■

say
he

Prlnee rerdlmé Iw Tn>lb!P*
Vienna, Aug. 28.—It is rumored! that 

the Cobourg family, of which Prince Fer
dinand of Bulgaria is a member, will,

, under German and Russian pressure, sus-
Arrtved Sale. KlNOSTON, "Aug. 26.— Deseronto car pead Prince Ferdinand’s appanage.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Advices works has an order for twenty-five cars I ------
from Kenia, Alaska, state that the pros- for the Manitoba and Ntigth X\ eÿàrn.
peering schooner Adventure, Captain _ .. I Vienna, Aug. .
Wn’r'.'jLu .V j),. h.l IV:6'1'1™" Q;'e |.';’lu!j,'pr»."l!l”!Bn>_

**“ p°” • sssjatiSzasA as: sdtiriss&ssits: ». -
not well he was not confined to his bed, South-Eastern Europe and pepsarion to the
and his sudden demise startled the whole * 7 to 30 per cent above the tion of their estates. The reason-given is
city. He was aged 72, and was a promrn- ** ^ bariey crop m Groat Brit- that the measure deals with a matter

feSS'Ssfilü'SW 
«ass trisw» Xs ^The Loss of the Chester. the insolvent oil merchant who absconded j average. . in his vehicle at Quebec inaensiple. He

San Frxncihco, Aug. 28 —The investi- some mouths ago, leaving his bondsmen ! ^ r was removed to the police station where
ration by the British naval court into the in the lurch, and has since been running Lsas**- he died in a few minutes,
cause of the collision last Wednesday be- an opera company in the states, returned , 28.—The regular fort- Old-time Montreal Rouge s headed by
tween the Oceanic and City of Chester to this city secretly on Friday and was at Dub ’eet3'ofthe National League ex-Mayor Beaugrand, helda loug secret 
was resumed this inoruing in the office of once arrested and is now to gaol. nig 7 ^ Timothy Barring- meeting to discuss the political situationthe iStislf consul. Geo. E. Bigger, the ----- , I ^ther^^iofthe and resolved to let Mercier know they
Oceanic’» second officer, testified that riot- Mr T,ler ? Q -, h^d^tcrMsed of late, bathe hoped were not going to be put aside m favor of
withstanding the blowing first of one Sir Henry Tyler, president of the G. T, I «“gjj® - . id not auow the funds to Castors.
whistle signalling the Chester to “star- R.,arrived in the city on Sunday morning, gheehv M.P., addressed Dragon Bros., grocers, Montreal,board her helm,” and a repetition and from the west. He didn t believe the languish. D»v ^ ^ arrests of cleared out, leaving numerous creditors,
blowing of two whistles, the steamer President would enforce retaliation, and the meetmg. Ha “«^rec^ It is believed they have taken considerable
came right on till she struck. John regarded the message smiply «a pditical l^ue mjbera the money with them.
Athias, quartermaster, who was steering move, which he thought was a glaring in- people m 8
the Oceanic at the time of the accident, stance of the corruption of the America* | government.
testified that when the Oceanic signalled system of government The fact that the , . ramie» fer Herse DaetaK.
the Chester hia orders were “hart-a-star- chief officer could make such a grave sub- 28—Prince Albert Vic-
board,” which he did immediately. It ject as International rdatio.is^nestions prinee 0f Wales, has
did not take five seconds to put the helm of partisan politics was a disgrace not to j £r’a nassion for the turi, and is 
in this position and it remained so all the lie tolerated in any other country on the ^ wing*e lead of his father as a
tlUThe testimony of the second engineer 8 Asked if the Grand Tmnk had auy in- ^Ul^n b^Veiwird0frofn*on
of the Oceanic, in the afternoon, went to tentions to co-operate in the Northern l8 , ■
show that her engines had been going Pacific .entrance into Manitoba, Sir | the race tracks, 
astern for nearly two minutes before the Henry replied it was not «lie Northern
accident occurred, and that she did not Pacific, but only some of its officials w o i - A 28.—Reports recently
steam ahead to keep her prow in the hold were interested. The Grand Trunk was ;v9 a description of the terrible
of the Chester. Had this been done the 200 jnrte» from Manitoba and had not afei„ J Morocco, owing to
Chester would not have sank so soon, even considered the question of entering d . ^ -art of the Saltan to
Pilot Meyer testified that he heard no the province; m fact in the present state I ^^^‘^sfoTthe murder of Prince

6“oM an m' the^oo™entirely “out of' the ^

eattty la lie Seeaad Degree. tory, but they had no relations with the ^ JSij'ti-p *hich is
Sa» Francisa, Aug. 28,-The jujyin C. t>. R. , ^ enou^f i^eÆl worJ so that

the case of Louis Pafoass, who stabbed „ ■ , nI™text to interfere in4-Æ“s- sstrjræ |

view.

F:f. 
Sr-: WESTMINSTER NEWS.were The Manitoba N. W. Hallway Can.

The young couple
married.

Michael Coil, of Beauport, while hoist
ing wood at -Montmoreuci Falls, was 
caught in the machinery and killed.

The Dominion government will not
granting $400,000 com- 
Jesuits for

were The New Addition to the Public 
Schools...

European crop Depart.
28.—The-official report a

the confisca-Anotber Victim of the Explosion.
San Francisco, Aug. 28. - One of the 

victims of the powder explosion at Berke
ley last Fÿday died last night from his 
injuries. This makes six deaths by the 
disaster.

E over on (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Westminster, Aug. 28.—The addition 

to the public school is finished and will be 
ready for occupation as soon as the seats 
arrive. It will accommodate 160 extra
^ The Westminster baseball club will at-

PASSAMAQUODDY BAY TO VANCOUVER 
ISLAND,

having for three years offered to waive
the rights of the fishermen and the na- __
tional dignity at the same time. The tend the Kamloops tournament, and the 
President desires now to pass over to the I denizens of the Royal City expect the 
other side of the question and out?Berbd club to bring back the championship. 
Herod in his demand for redress. He! A small tire occurred in the C.P.R.

eager to-day to discharge & whole pump house at Port Moody on Sunday, 
battery of Krupp guns on the question, it was extinguished after some trouble, 
when last year a cartridge from a pocket Damage not heavy.
pistol would have settled the whole affair. J. G. Moylan. inspector of Dominion 
After subjecting the country month after | penitentiaries, left for Ottawa to-day. 
month to humiliation of unprecedented 
surrender, the President’s supporters, 
with the zeal of new converts—rather
with the extravagant enthusiasm of pre-1 (Special to The Colonist.]
tenders—are now manifesting such a re- Francisco, Aug. 28. — Firmer
newed and deep and keen sense of the extern and European markets caused 
wrongs we have experienced from I better feeling to prevail in the local wheat
Britain in the Canadian matter 1 markets, and prices were stronger. Buy- 
of fisheries that they second the J ers for the year closed at $1.76^, an ad- 
President’s extraordinary somersault, vauce over yesterday’s closing of If cents.

is S*e «i«ÿ °f tt)e demoQtate Chicago, Aug. 28. —Wheat—934 Jor
are i‘twisting for Canadian gore.' The cash; 93£ for Aug.; 93$ for September; 
democrat papers were bat a short time 93 {or October, and 93J for December, 
igo tailing Mmachmetta and Maine that Liverpool, Aug. 28.-—Wheat—dull, 
their contemptible little question over a lower and weak.
few codfish on the banks of Newfoundland jjJ5W York, Aug. 28.—Wheat—1001
was not worth consideration in the na- for lOOf f r Aug. and Sept; 1014
tional congress, and that if they kept an- for October; 102| for November; 103f 
noying the country about it they would in for December, 
the end drive congress into giving the full 
markets of the United States to all the 
fishermen of the Dominion. History re
peats itself. Let me call your attention 
to the remarkable parallel between the 
course of Cleveland and that of ex-Prpqi- 
dent Johnson. Under his instructions 
(the late Mr. Johnson) our minister to

MANITOBA.
There is a fierce newspaper war raging 

at Rapid City between the editors of 
Spectator and The Vindicator. The ecu 
tor of the latter paper purchased a chattel 

The Spetmtor’s press, 
it in theon

seiaed the press and buried 
prairie, preventing the issue of the paper 
for one week. As yet no blood has been 
spilleg between the rival editors.

seems
have

«

THE WHEAT MARKET. m. MANITOBA.
The Northern Pacific Company has 

agreed to the modified contract with 
local government. Among other features 
the amount of bonds to be given to the 
company has been reduced from twelve 
thousand to eight thousand dollars per 
mile, and it makes the clear price of the 
Red River valley thp first lien upon the 
jine. With these amendments it is 
thought the agreement will be ratified.

A deputation of citizens, liberals and 
independents, waited upon the Green way 
government to express their confidence in 
its railroad policy and to repudiate the 
Free Press. All tlie members were pres
ent. An intimation waa given that the 
deal with the Northern Pacific was not 
off, but that certain minor amendments 
were sought. ; '

the

\ /
His Lordship—If you had stated you 

not ready for trial you could have 
had an adjournment. I cannot allow you 
to go on and impeach the case on the 
ground that you had not proper defence. 
Every opportunity is offered to a man to 
obtain a fair trial. If he is not ready for 
trial the case can be postponed and time 
given him, but when he says he is ready 
w>r trial, if he ia innocent he ought to be 
able to prove it

Following are his Lordship’» concluding 
remarks:—

were Ketktmc bet tbe TrelU.
have found Dr. FowlersSirs,—I :.—....

Extrac of Wild Strawberry to be the 
remedy I ever used for dysentery anti au 
summer complaints among children, ana 
I think it is recommended none u»o highly. 
Abie A. Reegh. Victoria Vale,»!,

AKSlrs la Harocea.

In
eny such a 1 
E most conve 
aible deep w 
11 s in a pa 
«ting lines, 
lève our rw

A Cnlrnnl «rambler.
is generally so because of confirmed dys
pepsia or .indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing i 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, eto 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures-dyspepsia
and all kindred diseases, tu-th-sat-dw

Like Mack.
“It always acted like magic, 

scarcely ever need to give the second dise 
of Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw, 
berry fof summer complaints. ” Mrs. 
"Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Out.

tu-th-satidw

I had work. ISENTENCE.
His Lordship said: “In passing 

tence for offences of this nature the judge 
bas two duties to discharge: 1st, to mark 
with distinctness the abhorrence with

Rail
NOBTHWeST TERRITORIES.

The warrant in the extradition ease of 
in custody at Lethbridge for 
of Adams in Montana last

sen ile railway i 
-on as the. 
•d raUway isMax

the
-May, has been forwarded.
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own Unsuccessful, si 
ked up a “ice

be

Co. for sugar, tea and 
for milk, butter, eggs 
Pearce for sweeping cl 
for hospital washing, ™~ - =

foM£Ewtp
Lkut”Fi«kfœrf^^‘rnGa^n, HJi.’

Campbell, H. G. A.;Lieut. Dimock, 78th; 
Private Reynolds, 63rd; Capt. Spike, 
titith; Sergeant Barris, H. G. A.; Capt. 
Adams, H. G. A.; Sergeant Cribb, 78th; 
Major Weston, 66th.

inThere- coaat.the no:

S SBi:m the
PKR80SAL.

Walkem left for the inter- 

Struve, of Seattle, was in

BBt • .m pTt1* have 
lief in 
k reei- e'of’hai^

:S=»eriE|E
nesses. The counsel for the defence, Mr.
Drake, Q.C., claimed that they were mar- , -, - 
ried according to Chinese custom, if that 
was the case, why the mockery and trouble 
of another ceremony ? In closing, his 
lordship said, “ I find the prisoner guilty 
of the offence charged. ’’
' His lordship said, as he had been unable 
to allow the prisoner a chance to speak 
before the verdict was rendered, he 
would defer sentencing him until he made 
any statement he wished.

Mr. Drake—Mr. Menzies wishes to 
make a statement now.

His Lordship—Very well, Mr. Men
zies, you can make any statement you 
Irish. ‘ ' v" 1

*
it as

! ’
wife returned from Van- 

I- of Westminster, was
ofH6*

the st by i
it did not

Geo. Fry, jr., and Miss Fry left for 
Sau Francisco on the Mexico. J , I 

she day, and s- Pony Mills returned from Van- 
ie viaitioff the co“Yer ou Yoaemite. 
works, some Mrs. and Miss Seabrook left for the 

of the gentle- east on the Yoeemite this morning, 
ithracite mine, °eo. A. Fraser and W. D. Creighton of 

Skidegate Vancouver returned from Nanaimo last
latter was Walter K. Gravelly, of Vancouver, has 

gone to San Francisco, it is said, 
tender mission-

0. D. Maughan, Geo. J. Brayagd Chas. 
F. Gallagher, Toronto, are registered at

C. D. Rand, who came down on the 
Louise, went up ou the Yoeemite this

the,bad
that

a stay was m 
the party dis

he be 
» not to, or that an j 

and let the fad 
shoulder*.

of
a the pThe

SSÉ fishing, whi . 
lade a trip to the 
is thirteen mQ< 

le inland. Among t

jXfW»auch.iMthlLv"w,M„ar “ ttmLr torabuLpr,uriœgopinC

the Rocky Mountain scenery and was time that Atkin, has refused to obey or- road built was m fair order, butthe chief 
pleased to accept a photograph of the den, and the whole businem has a some- work so far has been on this and on the 
National Park at Banff as a souvenir of whatshady appearance. What does the bunkers. The level has been run in 600

;* MSKsspKBte tag

operators in the northern country snd ;r;i sa«Klu. I his lordship might receive sofae informa- Vanooavwrtave
ysrsssrs «Sts; «sàfss^'syswrsai'îs srzsôtsiÆîBtiasfïst,

sæxsææ^sss
they do from a gentleman, known *6 ^ , wharf streets, sud flourishing be exercised in this matter, the belief ex- Ie® ®f*® Spit [three sue-

vfflï.m'sJï-t°LS’S\ï *3i„ *»mK?32
salwm the ulass of which was shattered. S°»th ileld mines on Thursday morning .5® £*7/’ p Se ,rKj ’ wer® ,ool[”

g EHrBBEi SraaSHSE »*-»——*-

*js. —.’o„ -r;w.,1u1u„,^d;

.b»»,,»»,—», baijs «?1 *.

Tfct PrwMeaiiai Election. declaring that he aqueeited through a apace purchased a large quantity of the choicest Rithet this morning.
A young blacksmith iu»t returned from | °ot more than sU inches wide, kind from a youthful aborigine. The sale Rev. Father Van Nevel, and Tho*.

Nanaimo, B. 0., says that the approach* a^Tiilair was 00118010in the evening,‘and be Deasy and wife left for San Francisco
iug "presidential election is attracting * 1 wa* very macb astonished and disgusted yesterday to attend the koung Men's ln-
great deal of interest Most of the peo- Th» strqc we » nraotii»Uy oompletod in y,, moroingon looking at his treasures, stitute convention.
pie, he says, sincerely favor the re-elec- i’‘ to find that he had bought common peb- R. Cunningham, founder of the cele-
lion ot President 0l»wtoil.iwa wteMMiMÆMtls, The totem poles at Maraett irare brated Diamond “C brand, and J. Cnn- 

. , f . gladly vote for him, but they do it, 6®1“ iu^eoted; these are of various design. Ingham, arrived from Port Easing ton yes-
great amount of ore runs from gAJU to k£ow.„ “An American or an Irishman K,»6 ogportonity to we toe bn4ge, I in wood by the natives, teriay.
$1000 per ton. IhLî™T(ïf^ÏÏ stands no show in British Columbia,” he which some of the taUeet reaching a height Maurice de Lopatecki and wife (nee
workrngwiUbeftoml^to flW to the ^ .,Tl)e Ifpn^flmMditeMy wa reck. To the I, ^ feet Curios in wood, Mias Sparrow) returned home last evening
ton We have ft ten-stamp miU under pie of English, SoqVi or Welsh “tiyity embody ttebarnradre were ^ ^ rtraw work were purehaeed after sending the honeymoon at Ham-
construction with a wire elevated tram- or descent hold them .in utter contempt W‘°^^an4tiieutrafflo stopped. 0° here. Maseett is a delightful spot, and son HSt Springs,
way which will run from the mine to the an4 wil) #ot associate with them openly fn<)uu7 lt was ascertained tl»t tb» had ^ the „bief TÜlage £ [he Hydaha, is a Mr. VanderbUt"‘“SSTiSioi-s s

about 8,300 feet above tide water, end we above is from the Qnponian and ia weeks, ing (Thursday) the steamer proceeded to Windsor Castle,
have already on the dump several Jhous- of 8 ye„ «did imaginatfon. The ex- Port Simpson'which was reached in the

WeTren^wrenntog rti'o tonnes P«s*tve worf “ftda !” would be the best while Dr. Fitzgerald Was returning to evening. The interesting pointa, nielud- 
toîtiie nnrm^of develonins the mine ««umentary upon Itatminew. Esquimalt from Victoria yesterday hie tog *e mission houses, school, church,

. Inefra level* and^the otoerW netacUv.ürê^ „.tam. ^.attached to a pbm Jn, took L,ht 6*. h^ o^ete^, eto.jWere duly vUi^
Judge Vowell intends making this feet and have already struck pay ore in Last evening about 8 o’clock, two steam- î1 aJ*”1” hehr the Rook Bay Saloon. I ^ - 'mjs^narè did
trip and then strike . north to both, the same character, in fact, as that boat men, named Dunlop and Gonovan, r" k^® J all in thefrpôww to^ntertain the vuitors
the railway track, which it to now being mined on the surface. It is while standing at the corner of Yates and I onward flight, he pushed the dasher Tj,.vine Port Simnson atdavbreak
^ïUSEtttSsrït» rfsS,s's“‘3.î-'shiÆiïF a &.®a..aw4 t >.

s.'.rcÆsï.ssta s h^ss»

STiiST"SSff its çtiS^îSL’ÿtSlSSt 1 ™,T"n?mirTr‘‘ „ T™

to compare With - it and it is a few minute» all danger was over- wor*®tor we accmant. an arm of the sea, extending seventy a Pleasant Trip to Port Townsend, Fort An-
regarded to Alaska as the mother Thanks to their promptitude a serious lewis Wetersan Arrested. miles inland. At Halibut Bay, the U.S. geles and Creseent Bay.
ode of the country, whiph all acientaho conflagration was averted, aa the burned About 10 o'clock last night Seigh Shep- survey stumer Patterson was anchored _
men predicted existed in Alaska. Th» ahed wae sjtuated in the midst of the pard and Officer Thomas vnweed«d in A of fxcursiomsts visited the vessel The excursion to Port Townsend, Port 
mine » controlled by the same stock hold- group 0f wooden buildings south of the arresting Louis Peterson, the man who “d w«re pleasantly entertained by Capt. Angeles and Orescent Bay on Sunday on
era as in the Douglas Island properties, Occidental Hotel. While the men were fired the pistol shots at the foot of Yates Th°m“I and *?“ 80!*1 W- Th® «?uery the Olympian was the mort pleasant event
and » under the management of myself. buaily engaged in checking the fire, the street in the early part of the evening. ln Portland Canal »of a grand and inter- of the season, between 300 and 400 citi-
You no doubt heard that we were com- belle rang out an alarm. The report waa Peterson was caught m "Smoke alley;” I “t,n« character. Returning to Fort zens taking it in. Port Townsend
peUed to shut down the Union mine on sent, however, that the fire was on Fort near the Jubilee saloon, Johnson street. Simpson, m-the night, the steamer pro- reached about noon, and the picturesque 
Douglas Island. . That is so, but we will atrHet #nd in that direction the firemen He waa very abusive, and the officers had «eded to MetUkahÜa, which nuy weU little city on the bluffis was "done thor-
start up again to the spring with hue went with their apparatlW, foUuwed by some difficidty in taking , him to the lock- termed a "deserted village^ The ex- oughly. Though the moming had been
prospects. There has been a heavy ad- the usual crowd. When the firemen dia- Un, as he stniggled fiercely and several 1 collent principle upon which the village is somewhat cloudy the day turned out to
vanoe in real estate at Juneau on account fchat the fire was located on times attempted to kick and bite his Ibud out-ite wlde streeta.aidewalks, street be a perfect one, and the “sight of ships
of the development of our new mine, and wharf street their services were fortun- captor». A man- named John Loch came I ^mp®, general uniformity of buildings, in the hay was but the herald of the 
Juneau, which always was a quiet little Rtely not required. I to his assistance and tried to get him away 1601118 of which are of hand- keenest pleasure throughout. The people
town, is booming at a great rate, and . ------•------ from the officer». Loch, however, wu “mo d®Mp’ at once convinces the of Port Townsend flocked to thewharf as
good times are anticipated. Mu Audrtw.„ churca Klenle. afro arrested, and the couple were finally spectator that the Indians must have at- the ùne steamer saüed gracefyiUy along

Some two hundred and fifty persons, placed in the loqk-uty Pqtetson' is-the ^med * ^ <?®^e® of cvd.zat.on under the Queen City Band discoursing its best 
comprising the-Young Peopled ^socia- Lu who |fl croe%%ured the horae thelr m.tr!Pld le^"' Mr. OolIm- music, and for a time the streets were
tionof SLAudrew’s Presbyterian chqroh, oiynefi by Jones & McNeil a few weeks 80”’/”tMr' .aDd phaS; Todd inter- made quite hvely. Then, after an hour» 
and their friends, left by traiq yeito^ago.aJ bean a hard name. H* will «ated ‘h«raa^:e® Port Auf,el®*\"h®r®maftiy of

a mort deltahtful da? waT *rot. m I Owtoulae. Siflioted by the the wharf being reached soon after 4
number wm further augmentodby those The total number of inmates in the self-exiled abobioinbs. o’clock. Several gentiemen bought water
who left on the one o’clock and the Provincial Asylum (or the Insane is 80, | The touriste appropriated curios in the *uta at what seemed to be reasonable 
three o'clock train»» A more charming and out of these there-are no les» than 21 shape of chips, hymn-books, etc. There figur®8» while otheis promised the live 
spot could not have been selected tor a pic- Chinese. This is a startling fact and will are at present ISO Indians resident in the r estate ^ent there, Mr. Quinn, to 
nic, the place abounding in picturesque prove a strong weapon in the hands of village, and it is reported that many who wnte ^him after thinking the matter 
nooks and dells, and a plentiful supply of the opponents of Chinese immigration. I are disaffected at the new colony will ov|ï\ _ . _ , .
clear, sparkling water. The weather waa The proportion ie enormous, being over likely return. The visit to Metlakahtla Skiitang^ Creecent. Bay, under t 
all that could be desired, and, refresh 26 per cent. In addition to those in the waa full of interest, and much enjoyed. shadow of the-Olympians, the home rip 
menta were provided bountifully for all asylum there are several lunatic Chinamen The, next objective point waa Port ”” a moat enjoyable one, the steamer 
who had not tasketaof their osm. Games confined in the provincial gaol, Westmin-1 Essingtou, Sksena river, which was reach- t?“1g. Turner, Beeton & Co. » whs 
of aU kinds were indulged in, and the ster, for want of- adxitojnodation in the ed on Saturday evening in a downpour of ar°“ï,f °_° °° . AU speed in saying 
time passed only too quickly for all pres- asylum. It is a welMmown fact that few of nrâ. The steamer remained here that the mlourmon waa one of “emort 
ent. The picnickers returned to tile city the Chinamen remaih permaueutly in the until Monday morning, when the pleasanhtiiat uiey ever remembered 
about 8:30 last evening, the ringing cheers ! country, and in the upmion of some this I officers and men and tjieir out- have participated in, tins being “Wly 
of the children being heard above the bell may be rather a good feature than other- [fit were taken aboard and as d“® to the effort* of Capt. Roberts and the
of the locomotive, as the train steamed wise, bqt simply amass i^ilih, or at least start made for home. The first point officers of the ship. No pains were let
into the station. Thqse who had the comparative wealth, here and take or send stopped at was Chinaman’s Hat, where unspared to ensure the oomfort of e
management of the affair are to "bp cfln-_ it to China. They contribute little or some black cod weresecured from Indians ^ar8e b°dy P?°P , steamer
gratulatod upub its success, and if there nothing towards the expenses of the local, in canoes. Epicures pronounced them easily accommodated. At Port Townsend, 
were more of such delightful excursions, provincial, or federal governments, and delicious. The Boscuwitz was met ou lt might be added, the seized sealing 
parents as well as children would reap yet the country is called upon to support Tuesday afternoon an hour before wè an- «ehoonera were conspicuous ^objecta, 
the benefit of the outing, the unfortunates of the Mongolian race chored at BeHa-Bella. Late numbers of Somebody suggested retaliation by cut-

who have lost their reason. The question the daily Colonist were sent aboard, and tmg them loose and towing them back to 
Cricket. I is one that will bear serious consideration, the news from home waa eagerly devoured. Victor» but th» was ruled out of order

A good game was played yesterday be- -----------L-w------------  I The Indian village and mission at Bella- y » prominent American who, a strong
tween sides of twelve each captained by POLICE COURT • ' Bella were visited, and an anchorage was Republican, says *■»* Cleveland
Messrs. Campbell and Irving; tLe former, CULILKUUUitl. - mjkk thsb ^bt m gafety Cove. NexJ ““ u ““^“8 * foo> 1,hun”lf't
whose team wasaa nearly aa possible the (Before Judge Rloha»ds.l morning we were running Thebest of order prevailed throughout

Na^m^riy^bU^ro^hT^t ^V““tftwT”eta wiluuT^ ,,im,non,,ed driTin8 nd "tlwvTthn^ C™vx Be^eraf^oynlt.^ev. J
A^ykaP~Shneg^LednthehAnœnU™ ï tfd weil^thè Krïfc The defendant raid he didn’t think itf“m whichran(lther batch of late Cold P^rt^wn^nd wharf,TuTif“they'Searo -

^ “ld ^with ?ee„t^voUuitFSiïr
expenenced by the Idaho waa exceedingly 6 wicksts for W runs whde The magistrate decided to impose a fine Thtf rteamer anchored in Alert Bay on Many happy memories wiU remain from

ffimmntiUwo days.race, when ram and » o^  ̂ driving J L r  ̂£ the least, of these
The passengers report great activity at in their customary vigorous style, putting horse qnd cart over the sifiewalk, waa$a- body went-a-fishing, and caught trout Aiùenam^oôustos0*"^ ta™ the'carpeTto 

prevents the mill ruining much more than through 44 run, for hi. modest "not out” w„ ataofined $6. ' ’ ,<”?®*r®d: aD F^dfricA^ ^d v“ ^

M.W.mb™. Sr EjE'^™;

it tz~gr&E??fs&si
and Mr. Tlios. Nowell, of Boston, chief mr. mv,no's twelve. _________*------------ «EAWWHOk oomox, atrangeiMnto are a. excellent a. they
owner of the Juneau mine. ' Dr. FltageirtA b, B^Martln................... 7 A Warns» [which waa reached at 6:30 on Friday were on Sundfiy last. And heshould al«>

The steamer Princess Louise had not £ a! ài^bSf1...... i.............. ... " w The modes of death’s approaches are I morning. The whole day waa put in îtJ^i®
reached here up to 8 p. m. f! G. Walker, L b. j.' Martin' -V * -**.* *4 various, and statistics show conclusively hero. Battery C took a march into the Without his kmdly and somewhat corpu-

g-5:ri£1i?,g5nton :;:::: iâ J^TOf^TdiXTZ co;mt2 n Tje fishermen went fiahiug lent prepuce hrif the fun would be gone.
P. Afi-Irviiig, ^ Kansonl). CffiitoÉ; il;.;": ; | tliroet and Duujs then any other. It is*nd returned chiefly with fish stones.

H, W, H, oomhe, h, dDnfhh : $ Into the system snd where these germs picnic in the country, which was pro-
L"T4tra2®°' ^ On”toe • > • ......................  1 fall upon suitable soil they start into life I nounced one of the most delightful ex-

........... ..............    Jt and develop, at first slowly, and ta shown perienees of the trip. The route was out
Total.......  ..........   » by a slight tickling sensktion in the throat one reed and return by another. There

MR. CAMPBELL'S TWELVE. and {fallowed to continue their ravages was a general expression of opinion that
J. W. Sinclair, o. Pykeb. Helmcken............ 25 they extend to the lungs nroducine Con- Oomox was the prettiest place kqown!FE£3aa®=M SaàstaSS^

W.BsguMom, c. Ward........ 13 ^ pro0e«d will Mme cause death At ^iox was left behind at 6 p.m., and
Æ grined at one m the^nng.

............................... o rilowing a cold to go withont attention is A* “yen o clock the Unuse left for
,$ dangerous and may lose you your life. Vmtona. and on .ta .mvall«E»tatacdfedB^ s~jr j~ <£2?£=2k b rsstfa?:
J? trila, obtain a bottle of Boachee*. German 1 phmentary term, of Capt Ii 
l«l Syrup. It will give you immediate relief. I navigation and endeavors to

itend- Hi
i mhi.
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beBe Penafes tar Ber.
On Wednesday two young men who en

tertain for a young lady feelings of love 
and admiration met at -an -unlucky 
ment and quarrelled. They came to 
blows, and one of the lovers was so badly 
done up that he had a warrant issued for 
the arrest of his successful rival, and the 
latter was locked up. Thursday morning 
he waa committed to durance vile for a 
period of three months, thus leaving his 
rival a clear field to the affections of the 
unconscious cause of all the.trouble.

.be^on* thd*Aucun next .

260 tons of beaver skins with him, which 
wfll arrive on the Idaho either to-day or 
to-morrow.

Mountain—Donald Orderly.

whi U
He tthis on a

ind

ucement 
toediting 
I nature,
N»»go.

Sheriff Redgrave arrived down from 
Donald on Sunday evening, and will re
main a couplé of weeks in Victoria. He 
reports the weather extremely hot m the 
mountain», the thermometer occasionally 
registering 100“ in the shade.

The new placer mines on Porcupine 
Creek wèrt visited by Judge VoweU last 
Saturday week, and a return made on 
Monday morning. He had eight pans of 
dirt washed out, and from these was taken 
$8.60 in coarse gold. Already from 
twenty to thirty claims have been taken 
up on the creek, and there is every reason 
to believe that $20 to the man per day 
will be secured. The diggings are from 
four to six feet in depth. Porcupine 
Creek runs from the glacier, is seven 
miles in length, and empties into Quartz 
Creek, which in turn empties into the 
Beaver, at a point twelve miles from Don
ald. The new diggings are eighteen miles 
from Donald by trim, and about eight 
miles as the crow flies. Lumber has been 
whipsawed for sluicing, some ground sluic
ing now being done. The creek has been 
diverted for washing and active work will 

begin. The water runs rapidly, and 
is insufficient quantity for all purposes. 
There are about twenty men on the creek, 
nearly all of them unaccustomed to min
ing. They have constructed cabins. A 
few claims have been staked out on Quartz 
Creek, but here the diggings are deeper, 
and it is not yet known whether they will 
pay. The trail to the creek is in fair 
order, and 'supplies are go^ig in for the 
camp.

Mr. Hepburn, who represents Victoria 
capital, has discontinued, for the present 
work on the great Spillamacheeu lead, and 
has taken hold of the newer discovery at 
Camp McMurdo. The ore on this lead 
goes very high in gold and silver. The 
drawback which prevents more rapid work 
at this camp is the rough character of the 
country which intervenes between the 
latter and Columbia River, a distance of 
thirty miles. The present route is by rail 
to Golden, thence twenty-five miles up 
the Columbia and thirty miles west again.

ALASKA MINING ITEMS.

MENZIES* STATEMENT.

May it please your Lordship:
I returned to Victoria, purposely, to 

give ventilation to these charges. ■ It was 
not within my knowledge, at the time, 
that I would be able to offer nothing in 
iny own defence, that I would be arraigned 
limply upon information and belief, as> I 

-have been, through the police authorities;
pecial charge being made against .me, 

other than sworn to upon information 
and belief, brought about by the reports 
current in the newspapers. It has been 
for the prosecution—or rather persecution 
I might say—to rake your statutes from 
one end to the other for the purpose of 
bringing some charge to stick agai 
Had I known that I would not be 
give a personal defence and explanation 
in this matter, I should certainly not 
have placed myself *in the position in 
which 1 am to-day. I am satisfied that I 
have done no injury to the Province of 
British Columbia, nor its laws, nor have 1 
sought to do any injury to my fellow- 
creatures. The coming of this girl to my 
house through my mother-in-law and Mr.
Vrooman dates nearly two years back.
From that time she has been under my 
roof, and under my protection, where she 
has been dependent upon me for bupplies, 
clothing and provisions, and so forth, ln 
the meantime changes have taken place, 
and this girl has been under the protection 
of the ‘"Home.” From the time she came 
to my place I had no desire to have any
thing further to do with her; and be
lieving from information from Mrs.
Fowler and others that she would be re
ceived, I offered one of them a situation 
with Mr. Cohen, and the other one I 
took into my family to assist the house
hold. My family being about to remove 
from ill health to California, I took this 
girl to Mrs. Crawford on her stating that 
her daughter, Mrs. Whittier,- would be 

#able to employ her with regard to family 
usefulness. She took her upon many oc
casions backward and forward to Esqui
malt with her, but she was unable to keep 
her. I was compelled under the circum
stances to seek a different place for the 
girl, where she could be employed to her 
own benefit and to that of others; but in 
each case I failed. 1 applied to many 
families, even to public places. I was 
compelled to maintain the expense of 
Mrs. Crawford’s house for the purpose of 
keeping this girl, at my own expense.
During that time quite a period of months 
—nearly four months—elapsed. The 
girl bad been nearly eight months prior 
to that under my protection, eating my 
food at ray table, a period of nearly a 
year upon which she had depended for 
support. If, during that year, I did not 
expend more than $160 for provisions 
and other necessaries upon her,- l 
should be very much surprised. 1 believe 
it far exceeded that. During the time 
that the girl was at Mrs. Crawford's she 
was treated with the greatest possible 
kindness. Several witnesses at Mrs.
Crawford’s bave seen her throughout the 
yards in the place where Mrs. Crawford 

POLICE COURT. resided, no restraint being put upon the
girl. At no time was the way to the 

(Before Judge Richards.) thoroughfare closed, the girl having free
F. E. De Veulle, summoned by E. access to the public streets, nor did Mrs.

Msllandaine for shooting a dog, the pro- Crawford ever chastise her, except on 
perty of complainant, in a field near two occisions. The girl had been a prosti- 
Menzies street, James Bay. tute; you will please take that in to con-

Miss Pauline Medana said she saw Mr. sidération. She was a rescued prostitute 
De Veulle in the field; heard shots fired from one of the lowest dens in Chinatown, 
and saw the dog ran and yelp. (Here the prisoner gave- instances of the

Miss Lizzie Deasy, sworn—Live on To- girl’s depravity.) This is the character of 
routo street, James Bay; on Sunday even- the girl for whom I am to pay the penalty 
ing last was in her house when she heard „f the laws of
two shotr, heard a dog yelp; saw the head honor, if I have done any wrong, I think 
of a man over the fence in the rear of a |t must have been done to the Chin 
house near by; also saw the wounded dog. with whom I sought all honorable means 

Further hearing of the case was ad- to bring about a marriage with her. This 
joumed till Wednesday next. man and girl sought to obtain a marriage.

Thos. Golightly, charged with obstruct- [ stated openly that he could obtain that 
ing the public thoroughfare, was fined $6. license; there was nothing underhanded 

Lizzie Reid entered a charge against about that. Immediatly upon my return 
her husband, but fatting to appear the from the sheriff’s . office, according 
case was dismissed. to stipulation, the Chinaman paid me

Gavonia, an Italian, was charged with down the money in Mrs. Crawford’s 
beating his way on the steamer xosmite. presence. That receipt was then made 

Mr. Briggs stated the case for the C. by me, believing that there was no 
P. N. Company. obstacle in the way of bringing about a

The Superintendent of Police said the proper marriage, and the consummation of 
offence was committed outside the city fche desires of each. I insisted with the 
limits, and objected to the city having to imm that he could not hold this girl five 
pay for the keep of delinquent against the minutes from Mr. Vrooman, if he did not 
rules of the company. have the marriage performed according

The magistrate said Mr. Briggs should to the law of British Columbia. Follow- 
apply to the provincial magistrate or to a iog my leaving him, I went to each and 
provincial J. P. for redress, and remand- dl of the different ministers of Victoria, 
ed the prisoner for one day. I was instructed by the Rev. Bishop

Angelo Apoetoli was charged with steal- Cridge, after stating the circumstances, 
ing a revolver, and after stating the facts that this China-

Sergeant McLaren, of the Vancouver man had*informed me of, that Mr. Vroo-
police force, appeared to prosecute. man had attempted to extort $200 from

The magistrate decided to release the h.im as blood money; for I stated that to
prisoner, which was done. Bishop Cridge, as well as to Mr. Fraser,

Apoetoli waa immediately re-araested and you have seen that that gentleman in steamer Umatilla, Capt ffertmea, ar- 
by Sergeant McLaren, and waa taken up big huit statement here, under oath, dis- rive4 from San Francisco yesterday mora
le Vancouver this rooming where he will c]aimed that he had no further conversa- ; and after lauding passengers and
be tried on the charge._______ _ tion with me, or knowledge in the matter, fre^bt for tbe SoU11a, from whence

RAILWAY EXPANSION whereas, in the police court he does ex- abe will return on Saturday next and sail
RAILWAYJtXFAHSlUK. preas it, and stated positively that 1 made for San Francisco at one o'clock p.m.

To th* Fimtor-—Whatever the oeonle d»1 explanation to him. I went to each The s.s. Albany passed down last
of Victoria may be disposed to do m the and aU <J those ministers and they re- j from -Vancouver for San Francisco.

k etoÿ&Ms .at* sum sse
steadily m view, that » the necramty them to niarry after their ^^Lmer Antonio finished loading
“V® through JS own fashion. The advice of Bishop Cridge at Departure Bay last night. • ^

having ita tammi at Bsqmmalt ana to aUow them to take their own form ‘ ' 8
Victory Such a hue byPine River ofeeretriony „ 1 have dohbwrong, I 

®ut® l|d®ti Seymour ’ have done wrong on their own instruc-
tbr?“8b the Comox and J*an"’”° tions. For myselfv I am willing to take
coalfield, to Victor» is quite feas- ,11 the law can inflirt upon me. I have,
a“®> “£ lodT “P. *“ tbe at least, manhood enough to stand any-
and jyj, lubrtdy given to it, however > that character. Upon my own
large; would be wisely applied, as it wo^d 8 Mk nothin- Upon the behalf 
secure to Victona benehta too vast to be ^ ’mother, and my w.feVandmy chUd,

‘e^tatiom w^idt who Le dependent upon me, I ask your

eclipsed. In the hand, of a vigorous At"^ do,e of the prisoner’s remarks, 
company such a line of railway by reason Juatioe Gray, having first expressed 
of its most convenient outiet on the easily a wiah that the statement should be re- 
accewffile deep water harbor of Esqinnmlt. ducod into writing and handed to him, 
would be in a position far supenor to aU bnued. ..lt ? onIy to be regretted if 
competing line.. Let ua see to it that we bring -forward, you did
conserve our resources to promote this 7»“ .
great wort I believe the Esquimalt& Menzies—I deeply regret that at the
Nanaimo Railway G>. is prepared to ex- u „rt my {aLe?gave me away; 
tend its railway to Seymour Narrows just ^ defence was made in this case. I had 
««on as the eastern port of the pro- witDesses that could have been a8°"
posed railway » commenced. . brought forward to show all that to your

W. J. Macdonald. J lord^ip.

to
....... e for Barkerville

on Thuiwlaymorning, where he will pre-

Capt. Urquhart, W. Gordon, J.*B. 
Lovell and W. B. Gordon, returned from 
Vancouver last evening.

R. Jones, inspector weights and meas
ures, returned from an official visit to the 
Mainland last evening.

Capt. Howard, who for some time acted 
as agent for N. Bichard, went to San 
Francisco yesterday on the Mexico.

Mr. and Mra. R.

•s•>iinitions
to ir~y* ■m, a full 

of the tar Srtn ta»«Nr»W.
Three additioual arrests have been 

made at Chicago in-the opium conspiracy. 
The details will be made public in a few 
days. The San Francisco Ckrmidt, re
ferring editorially to the matter, says: 
* *Justictip, though somewhat leaden - footed, 
appears to have been speedy enough to 
overtake E. A. Gardner, one of the prin
cipals in the Puget Sound opium smug
gling ring. Being thus taken red-handed, 
he will not find it easy to escape this 
time, and his conviction will be a step 
towards breaking up a ring which has 
thus far defied the law.”

‘•The Town Major.”
The “Town Major” of the Times is a 

“comical cuss,” and no mistake, 
manages to keep up a “tempest in 
pot most” of the time. The gallant “Ma
jor” has just acknowledged publicly that 
“he takes, a greatdeal of whiskey in his wa- 

This probably accounts for the 
Major’s style. He gets off a.pretty good 

though on some Victoria papers 
when he says; “Some sheets, which re
quire mangling, have letters from Paris or 
Loudon. * * * Parisian letters
wrote in Victoria are very interesting.” 
So they are, Major, but not more so than 
the last sentence quoted.—Columbian.
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Pringle and Olive 
Pringle, of Cobourg, Ont., arrived on 
Friday night ou a visit to Government 
House.
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( I am on my way to Boston via San 
Franciaco, having been away for over four 
months. I shall return next spring, or 
probably sooner, ’ ’

“News has been received that you and 
the people you represent have struck a 
rich lode in the Silver Bow Basin.” > 

“Yes, I have every reason to believe 
that we have struck the rictmafc mine ever 
found in that country, and <nd ’4.9 miners 
say it will far surpass the old Comstock 

They also say the mine has the 
largest amount of high grade ore they 
have ever seen in any mine. The 
Silver Bow has an entirely different 
formation from Douglas Island dnd the 

amount of ore runs from $200 to 
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has leased Lord Lans-
MARINË.

Steamship Abyssinia falls due from San 
Francisco.

Steamship Albany passed up to the Iu- 
Yokohama and Hongkong yes-let from 

terday afternoon.
Danish brig Anne Catharine has been 

Robt. Ward & Co. to load

Miss Crosby, who has been visiting at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flummerfelt’s for the 
past several months, left for her home in 
Markham, Ont, on this morning’s 
steamer.

R. R Angus and Duncan McIntyre, oi 
Montreal, directors of the C. P. R. ; Pro
fessor and Mrs. Simpson, of Glasgow, and 
Messrs. J. G. Sibbald and hTR Mac- 
Lane, of New York, arrived from Mon
treal in the private car Sydney and came 
over to Victoria on the Yoeemite last eve
ning.

chartered 
redwood at ^Eureka for Australia.

Ship Koison sailed from Bangkok on 
Thursday for Victoria with a cargo of 
paddy rice for-the Victoria Rice mills.

Chilian bark India, of Valparaiso, 962 
tons, Capt. Schwauwadel, has arrived at 
the Moody ville mill to load lumber for 
Valparaiso.

Br. bark Norcross, Roop, from Cardiff 
with Welsh coal for the navy yard, ar
rived in Esquimalt yesterday and will 
commence to discharge at once. She has 
been chartered by Robt. Ward & Co., to 
load salmon for London.

Steamer Idaho arrived at Nanaimo yes
terday morning and will load coal. It is 
thought she will be ordered to San Fran
cisco ou arrival at Tacoma to take the 
place of the steamer City of Chester, re
cently lost in the collision with the steam
ship Oceanic off Golden Gate.
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to Camp McMurdo. 
claims.have been recorded and prospec
tors are busy in the vicinity.

A considerable amount of work has 
been done on various chums on Jubilee 
mountain, and excellent prospecta se
cured. Mr. Allan Granger, who has 
been there two years, and represents 1 
some Scottish gentlemen, the other day , 
expressed himself thoroughly satisfied 
with the outlook. Other claim owners 
are confident that they have a good thing. 
The ore is galena, assaying from $60 to 
$100 in silver, the ledges being well- 
defined.

At Tunnel mountain the Coffman Bros, 
mine, which was bonded some time ago 
for a large figure, is being fully developed 
by the parties who bonded it. The pro- 
p rty is known as the lead mine, owing to 
the immense quantity of lead deposited 
there. Sheds and houses are being built, 
and side tracks laid for loading the cars. 
Shutes are also being made from the mine 
to carry the ore to the track. Mr. Dow
ling is general manager, and Mr. Davis, 
the foreman, is a practical energetic min
er of long experience,

The mines three miles from Golden, 
which carry a considerable amount of cin
nabar, are being developed with promis
ing results.

Sheriff Redgrave states that Donald,far 
from being the immoral place that Hemy 
Norman and other traducera of its fair 
name tried to make out, is a model rail
way town. Everything ta quiet and or
derly. The Sheriff states that matters 
are so quiet that hta weight is rapidly in
creasing and the cells have remained 
empty for a long time.

The gardens at Golden are now furnish
ing Donald with vegetables of a remark
able size and of excellent quality, much 
to the joy of householders, who had pre
viously been paying exorbitant rates for 
these necessaries. Fresh salmon, fruit, 
and other articles are scarce, owing to the 
high price for freight from the

Sheriff Redgrave has not visited Vic
toria for four years, ao4 notes the 
many substantial improvements that have 
been made. He also remarked that it 
was much more agreeable travelling by 
rail ftom Donald to the coast than taking 
a cay use to Sand Point.

aaa river at noon the steamer

was

FOREIGN PORTS.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Cleared— 

Steamer Michigan, Portland; ship Invin
cible, Port Townsend: Bark F. H. Drew, 
Burrard Inlet. Sailed—Ship Ivanhoe,
Seattle.

THE TREADWELL MINE COMPANY
has a large 240 stamp mill running, and 
are doing well. The new English com
pany are now running tunnels pre
paratory to erecting 120 stamps next 
year, Another epmpaqy «re develop
ing tbe •* Mexico,r mine, and con
templating erecting an 80 stamp mill 
in the spring.

The placer miners in Silver Bowe Basin 
section have made their first clean up, and 
from all accounts have realized satisfactory 
results. No news had been received from 
the Yukon country, but it waa expected 
when I left news would be received about 
the first of next month. About 200 rqiners 
went into that country this year.

The Berner Bay district, where extensive 
development work was done this year, has 
demonstrated the fact that there is well 
defined pay ore in sufficient quantities to 
warrant the erection of stamp mills at an 
early day. There has been important dis
coveries of silver ore in well-defined fissure 
veins and the ore ta of sufficient richness 
to ship below for smelting. That section 
also promises to be an important factor in 
the mining business of Alaska.”

Mr. Nowell left on bis homeward trip 
this morning via tbe Sound and San 
Francisco, He will, as before stated, re
turn in the spring and renew his labors. 
The weather, be said, was all that could 
be desired for the work he had in band.
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Steamer Cariboo Fly will sail for the 
North.to-night at 6 o’clock.

Steamer Amelia will sail for Oomox 
evening at 7 o'clock, and.return Thuro-
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LOCAL BRIEFS.

The wife of Mr. 0.0. Hanson, Nanaimo, 
died at her residence on Thursday after a 
few hours' illness.

Sergeant Sheppard’s little boy and girl 
carried off first prises as the best dressed 
children at the Caledonian picnic held at 
Seattle yesterday.

John Hindermarah, aged 29 years, à 
native of Northumberland, England, died 
at Nanaimo on Thursday morning. He 
leaves a widow and two children.

A letter from Skidegate to Mr. Fell, 
says: “The Indians who have been out
side report a great amount of wreckage 
floating about, and are afraid it might be 
the sealing schooner Black Diamond 
was here engaging Indians a few weeks

Nsthlag Set Ike Tratfc.
Sira, — i . have found Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry to be the beat 
remedy I ever used for dysentery and all 
summer complainte among children, and 
I think it is recommended none too highly. 
Abie A. Reagh, .Victoria Vale, Annapolta 
Co., N. S. tu-th-sat-dw

Train.
I Dr. Fowler's 
-7 to be the best 
,,jentery and aU 
jg children, and 
moue u>o highly. 
iVale, Anuapofi» 

tu-th-srtt-dw

Whet Bffcrwwslrt, we rate ter Cwtat*, 
Wkra skews» a Ckfld, she cried tarCeatoda,
Wkra ska tarn Ulm, A. close to Castori»,
WkmakèkadOkiUmi, eke fare tkamOMtaria,

on

mlike Manic.
“It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second dose 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of V7fld Straw-

Æhaebler.
pf coiifinned dya- 
Leed by eating too 
shout* chewing it 
[the stomach, etc.
, cures dyspepsia 

tu-th-sat-dw

is generally eo because of confirmed dys
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing it 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia 
and all kindred diseases, tu-th-sat-dw

which berry for summer complaints.” Mrs. 
' Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Ont.

tu-th-sat-dw

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. "every- Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. I;Total,-
■V;S
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ividence we» taken 
fined prisoner $25

The dog .hooting case we. dismimed.

*rrz-s£sz-zzu
k7bKtoB^k-môreWd^XgwhenWhe

rune a line. He walked through the dis
trict during the past two days.

Min Net Kerevered.
The harbor, between the black buoy 

erred and lighthouse and as far as the outer 
wharf, was thoroughly dragged yesterday 
by Officer Miller and his men and another 
party, but no trace of the bodies of Furzel 
and Hether could be found, and the 
searching party were compelled to give up 
in despair of ever finding the remains. 
They also dragged between Laurel Point 
and the dredger, but to no purpose.
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completely spoiling 
only to glance froi 
Government toYs

Cow.mMvei*nd»li wiUin»towd»^ be SDITOBULlOSSSSrs. ^

pulled down, and it is hoped ^ Free Press blame. Mr. the
«a of building, will roe the“ec»utyof and gir Charles Topper for ed imp
following the e”™e£rahjn that • tbe Fishery Treaty and be-
Oovernmènt would be a street ot wiucn ^ event ! A few months ago

weU be proud. Whence ^trit„ewspaper, including the Vic- 
awnings wiU ^ ^ wa„ * upon the electors 

of Canada to condemn the government for 
agreeing to such an “ infamous surren-

iw Fever
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Crockei;■
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from H. F. Heisterman & Co. com- 
iniug of the disgraceful state of a gut- 

"ougtss street, endangering the
___ ___  people'in the locality.
to street committee.

From Thos. Catterall, asking for use 
of portion of street for building purposes. 
Granted.

From S. P. Mills, on behalf of R. 
Beauchamp, whose daughter had’ 
tained injuries by being thrown from a 
wagon, and claiming compensation for the 
injuries she sustained and lose of her 
services in the store; and if the council 
were prepared to amicably settle the mat
ter Mr. Beauchamp would accept the aum 
of $350 for all claims. Befered to the 
ci tv barrister for consideration.

rom Elford & Smith, applying for use 
of Fort street for building purposes. 
Granted.

From James Bendrath, applying for 
of street for building . purposes.
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enav lake, or nnprove. as a rule, with depth, both m Spri ’ Camp, ou the west side of the THE HKNDRYX oamp(8ILVRr).
a tirrni hiirh noon the Quantity and quality. niain Kootenay Lake—a camp which, to The lake at the Hot Springs is two miles

6,500 fe 1 g^uthem The assays from different claims show the Gf the province, has been wjde. Crossing obliquely three miles
steep notenw Valley, that the ore of which the gfey copper hitherto at the “ back of beyont" for any- takes one to a small peninsular limestone
m',uV J ‘ -hoot Toad Mountain forms a large proportion, yields from 50 thing they have known ot it. The trip is remnant of submerged land with a quart-

, . f,,rmed bv the Kootenay ounces to several hundred ounces per gq mj)es up the west arm, and then 8 zjte band oil its low, bold front, that
Says the Empire: “ -A company has m o emerges from the lake, and by ton—in some oases very much higher— myeg northward on the main lake. The agajn »ppears at a point (Cape Horn) 10 

been formed by citizens of Victoria, B.C., "■ . , Creek The eastern end of and the galei a ores from 40 ounces up to ranite of the mountains graduated as we mjlee south, and an iron lode dipping iyto• rsraSSKS SfcettetisE&S' attyraaSBR $t«2$8KEst.ts

rrKSASsstrd SEjsssasseraftss rxin-i's-s? «y*., <*»•.-* ««-*. - ,...........................................

oonoaite shore, ferries will run a distance . . —e west arm from the lake, sunk into, must be classed as low grade, to be a softer limestone than that at Toad camP| for, as already said, it dates from From W. S. 8 concrete « u. dcsnatch savs Enrico
of twenty.five miles and TVad ^”4^0^ ZoŒ’reXnfent"" “tot Springs Camp embraces » Lried SïïTÏÏZl th^rourthoure, the city Campobello has beeu^anted a^ivorcc
„oct with other lums on the mamshore. you, a. you apmoacb. ^above^ . ™\he of apecimens and small of about 5 miles by 3, lying ^related. Known always aa a should take up the old wooden walk, and from Clarice Campobello by Judge Levy
The trip bf thi. means between Victoria ^the slope northerly lots are useful to the prospector chiefly. hSreen Coffee and Woodberry Creeks, very large Showing of silver bearing asking for the use of Jumbo to Pr8P*re ^ ^ .T^tager*and'teacher
and Westminster will be considerably 8 J Kootenay. over. Small- The" milling test of a large quantity of ore onihe west side of Kootenay Lake—op- galena ore,_easy of access and convenient the ground. . , , reouest I citv and Mrs Camnobollo is in

THE SCHOOL^QUESTION. SSÜSTÛ: ~ tthone-aretrnSof^ g»^ ^ p p ^ ^

The amendment to the school act, geography does not settle the destmy of crosaingthe ^d- two-ton' lot of torted ores sent uwe/^mp6will'Z mm- at^e^tnàhît^rai^,“as'yïèld^TorM aM«*£ion ‘° ao'^ "P‘7y ^LhtwTdüldren were swanf
T^tolSone^me^ SSÏiffi Ç EltÜSt^^c^in ÏÏSeT?ÜE to atreet | ed to7he cuatodyofrimhithe,

ct.es o contribute ou^e m tbatot ------ tended pœks show rocky ‘scalps, but .«k, with Utole quartz and galena But “ud ^oodberry Creeks, and there is plenty American company, managed by a gentle- committee with power toact.
era salaries, haa been very tree y _ Sra John Sfabeow David Thompson, with that exception, the surface is other milling returns will be available by of WOod.at the camp for mining purposes. maII whose energy and courtesy brighten From.H^®" A, ch'ikL I A lodge of the Knighte of Pythias was
icised by our Grit contemporary. It has S , . ;„at been elevated densely wooded - chiefly with bal- and by, as shipments of four to five The country is very rough; the hills rise these solitudes, have hacked their belief passage to England in treatment she I duly instituted at Comox on Saturday by
been denounced in unmemmred ternuqas Q. C. P. C„ who has just e‘™ "y a J°7mie spruce-apd there tons » week front the same elrnm are be- abruptly, Jld I cannot say much in favor in the mine by an expenditure of $100,(XX) §he complamedof theH /F. Beecher, D. G. C„ assisted by C.
- handled taxation, highway robbery, a to the Knighthood, is a son of M . are several feet of noil, up to and upon ing made. I here give a month s account. o{ the landings, either at Hot Springs or in one way or another 111 connection with received from her h , I Wood and R. Biles, of Port Townsend

3 8 . . , hitherto unknown Sparrow Thompson, a native of Water- the highest claims iq the camp. - About by the local aasayer of this claim, of his Woodberry Creek. The latter is the its development. I found 16 men at woik w“teas received and I Lodge, W. A. Lindsay and J. Thompson,
principle of legiala Ireland who was for a time Queen’s ong thousand feet lower down the nor- assays of ores now being shipped, or bett#r of tbe two, but the ascent from it there, a tramway finished and wharf m The communies wf Wellington Lodge, and James Crossan,
in any civilized community, e ., • ’ and afterwards Superintendent them slope, tainsrac, cedar, white pine, awaiting shipment. „ for 600 feet is very steep. The scenery progress, and a strong tram horse, uucon- 61^‘ „ T Heritage asking for use of I H. James, D. Moffat and A. A. Richard
the measure really be so bed, one is apt Printer, a „ . f SoTa etc , prevail. The trees along the lake j,,no 3, 1888’ ' A is charming, and the climate, of course, aoious of approaching labor, cooled his , 7?rJ)sea firanted. sou, of Nanaimo Lodge. During the
to wonder how it passed through all its of the "Money Order Sys and river hate been destroyed by fire. H 182 "nd 182 much better than in the elevated region heels on the shore of the cove near which str^atb7uateePamU^’eatate of Wil- evening the Comoz knights entertained
ZLtthe Legislature with so little op- Scotia. Sir John was born m Halifax in ^ ia a heavy snow fall in winter, and ouno&XoffîÆŒ». _ . - 126 of Toad Mountain. stands the cottage of the unhappy Sproule Ftom thetrurt^ ot tne es«« « their visitors at a banquet at the Elk

stages in th g ,.r out of it 1844 and was educated at the Common broken weather, of course, in spring and J.^„2’;1*^rltma|.oqlbounc8i ’’ ’ The country rook extends northerly, _the only stone house in Kootenay. The son Bk»., asking W I Hotel, where a magnificent table was
position either m the Horn*^ ^ and the Free Church Academy fall. The snow had all gone this yen, a^skys^lM, 218, 38 and 68 but with a slight westerly trend, beyond compa„y’s burly steamboat eppear^ coaghûn explained how the valves «et by the genial proprietor, Mr. G. G.
Ilia House composed of twenty-seven Schools ai f Nova • fmm the peaks mentioned, by the ounces; mto, m ounom. ounCes- Woodberry Creek, to a distance not^e- every week, shnekmg for cargo, and keep- Aimjuougm*„e p f That McDonald.
members, only six were found to record there. He was calle middle of June. - The seasons vary much, L AugiwtMS»-3 assay , termined. ing up needed communication between . been^delbwed, and I The following officers of the new lodge
their votes against it; and it ia especially Scotia in 1866, and appointed a Q. . n probably, from July to October, in-;] “digest 1,1888-^6 aasays-97, W, 1,889,^^38 and There seem to be, within the above Bonnor’s ferry and the several camps, t euatolu of the city to order were duly installed: P. Scharschmidt,
their votes aga ' He was counsel on behalf of the mayLe considered “prospecting” 583onnçœ;total, W84ounces . area of 5 miles by 3, with breaks and SeveraUunnels, last year, were run into it was the custom y , c C ; w Robb, V. G; S. Tompkins,
worthy of note a o rjnitad States Government, acting with. months in that high region; in the lower ^assays, averàge 447.06 ounces. deviation^, three tiers of claims, with a hodies of carbonate ore, and an incline of eae J * , These valves had never I Prelate; J. McPhee, K. of R. & S. ; W.

■ oppose the measure, not one attempted to Un ad <» before the FUherÿ' country three mouths longer. Good mill regards the quantities of ores.- general northerly direction parallel to the go feet sunk entirely in galena, on the were race ^ here ^ es Manson, M. of F. ; T. Beckingsell, M. of
supply a substitutional scheme. The the American towy. • under the aites abound. Apart from tlie distance, her(j a^ttr, caution is necessary, in speak- lake. The lower tier, say 800 feet above Blue Bell clamqfthe croppings of which , wouldn’t teke them over. E.; J. W. McKenzm, M. of A. It is the

is true of the public press. The Commission sitting »t H * the contour of the surface between the . a camp with only, at present, a the lake, ia, for tihe mostpart, m the extend for about 400 feeL thus proving AyVag,.,, thought, the articles having intention of the Comox Lodge to at once
_____z...mn»r.tivelv little Washington treaty. He was appointed a and the lake is not unfavorable for | showing. The deepest shaft is schistose rock. The secoftd tier, 500 to the existence of a great body of ore. For h« naidfcr. | erect a large two-storey building.

W-HH BEEEE mmiÈÊ sEHzê
Minister of Justice and Attorney-Geueral mined; outside of these—which may be The fact of the existence o con Ÿ* nature of the country rock indicates. Bh0rt of ha4f a million tons of ore of vari- necessary to have these wires placed un- I fc- Qf the paper. The Pioneer Press is
of Canada. He sat in the House of ore unisses, or may turn tp lofles-I should lodes has not been ully he^ riere rf true “des oustr  ̂«in sW I derground. Even if the present «>rœ foreiug ahead repidly in varioua lines of
Assembly of Nova Scotia from December, saythat the lodes a^ut {^X bat ^ "peumg^Much of the tomghout. We do not look for theae-in The three “«mps" above described, are wore strung m the form of cables it would rel9. The company gives employ-

;rrS- SSS-~ srjsveslrs & w as ;=LTïr-s «stsfc savs,- «art. ek~—. - ,«-= tfi sstas

quartz andlimonite. In the two first dis- a„d that two lodes, like the lugs of the the rock The ore as m the lead re »Hore, and on the sumnnt of t m divide De Chatham street. Referrei} to TNe iTctml.sier Hallway Be»e«.
covered claims above mentioned, the to,,g3, about 1,000 feet apart, run west- gions of Wisconsin, Illinois, the north of tween Kootenay and Slocan fekes,-l^- sewer on -on.^^ ^ yent of the Westminster
gangue is, for the most part, the country eriy for four or five miles. East from the England, and, l th^e" cave^ Th^va^Ws^Tthu Lardo^orthwesteriy From Thos. H. Baker, secretary of the Southeru.Railway, Mr. B. Douglas, lias
Sck more qr less mineralized, and harder knob, so far, small indications only have Hot Springs 7nhLd o£K,7mmv Lakeand of Amity baseball èlub, asking for assistance received plans for the dépôt biddings.to
than the rock outside. Quartz gangue been found, but towards the west end of and openings mstead “l,™,,® ^°m tl)eI)hea‘1 “K”, towards in sending a team to the Kamloopa tour- be erected on Lytton square, and also for

tetrahednte a ga camp walls (possibly parts of lodes) have been “Pockety, I fear, says the adverae critic, north beyoud Illecillewaet. From W^C Seeley, asking that the 1 the ground floor will be the usual offices,
3»; 5 « é §45^ »* -*-- *** ssaSAt»

&iS:,4=SaS3to œssetisK^s^

... . . Lake Shore & Eastern Railway Company eminently silver-bearing ore of this the silver camp, is notable and may be be answered y b P rienced men that^demand notice walk on Douglas street leading to their 1 foot wide verandah with projecting roof
lieve the public revenue to a greater ex- t(, buüd 225 miles of line from Seattle to \ J^what large quantity of important. I cannot say much on thU if» o“f'^aby S^Th^uatare Thave torécit the statement, made ip cellkr. Referred fa the street commit- wiU extend on the front andeast side of
tent than the mere cost of these high Spokane Falls, have given up the olw'‘I / pyrites, with a less quantity of matter, as the discoveries were only at- t*?athth® abated minerals their extensive mv exDloratorv report to you in 1883, tee and city surveyor, I the building, which, from its general de-
schools, and it was considered that, in the tract with the consent of the c?mP**W- ir(fn pyrites is common in the claims: in tracing attention about tbe time I left. ^_Ï!fbllfcion together with experience as nmnely that Without a railway from From Michael Drake, asking that the I sign, would appear tobe a hrsfc-class mo- 
present Circumstances of the country, that The contractors were ^to-dayi.h— back ^fmay be said that there is copper 1he re-called gplfl belt runs generally “t goes Xo”* to the eSence of K^tenay Lake to Kootenay MoL, or sidewalk i« front of Ub property on Kane ern railway de,Kit
P ,,, , . v , y v__ rAflnirinff east a large portion of their outfit. At 1 everywbere The only -smelting return parallel with the silver belt easterly and far . J iftrffe well-filled from Hrmtenav Lake to the C P. R., the street be removed as he desired to eyect a j and hotel will be two stories nigh,
would be best accomplished by req g fche headqUarters of the railway company ^ • ahows seventeen per cent, westerly, but is about a mile and a half * limestone Action of this whole of this Tasfand minerally rich sub- fence. Referred to street committee. mansard roof, and will be fitted withal
ihe four wealthiest communities to eon, ■ thiscity it was learned that: th.  ̂^“Q produeed by the coating, lower Sown the northern slope of the chambers m the limestone section this J^.of«ilsyast qnd mmeraU^ ^ BYLAWa. the requirements forafirst-ebss hotok
tribute a moderate proportion of the cost Ryan^ McDonaW gave ^ the oonteagt here and *here, of blfle andgreen carbon- range, that i*to say, between the silver camp aboye rBaaon_ it may be said useless to the province. Trails are useful Aid. Styles obtained leave to introduce The building will be of wood with ru 
of free common school education within waa that they ha e m Illinois ®to of copper and Cobalt bloom sug- belt and the Kootenay. The two belts contact and lime formation to the prospector or visitor,but a complete a by-law to amend by-law No. 164 and | finish.
their respective limits, thereby relieving o.Tte^’ts andP they mmiot geets the fancy that the ores blush rend to converge as they go wes wa. claima here probably contain considerable ayBtem of trails, and even wagon roads, other by-laws by substituting the word . Foreign centred later.
.. , nn. to that extent and C» 5 necessary tinm to obtain on .being, t<?rn frnm *heIr secret The countiyrock of th(egiaid belt m re ure deposits in cavities, untraceable one would not bring tbe ores westward, or “aldermau for “councillor. Reads American hop-growers have an agent on
the public revenue to that extent, anu afford to wait the .I^e^ry time to oDrern 1 M . fjS|d ^ F?aent m some of to - be cum^sed of a subcrystallme slaty V” n^otheri buti nevertheless, in their enable us to get more than a fraction of first time. . the Fraser River endeavoring to make
placing the Government m a f>8,tl“n.to ^ H^“rKÎ‘naT^t^c^ - Smi^& these sUver claims, and, m tlfo or three, rock, perhaps chlontic except at thewest kitld_ occupying the portion ot the “tiere" the general trade. Aid. Penwill asked leave to 'P1™- contracts with Indian labor to go over to
continue to meet the wants of outlying road by fth® a“ " , V the in not inconsiderable quantities.. It is end, where the veins he between green wbieh would have carried true lodes had While these camps remain undeveloped, duce a revenue amendment by-law. Read Lhe Washington Territory hop-fields. If

Now, taking Victoria, and „ Vcomractors ’ President Gilman, to» e“rly know whatthesilveris couv stolid, on one suie, and8yey-, “lup2,C> the country rock been harder. or uses southern outiet, the Canadian a first time. he should succeed in his design, it might
i„ .ho hioh school nor- Ppocipil contrac . fastern bined with. Antimony has been observed, hne gramed granite o n the other, she Those claims in the tiers that Me jn the Pacific Railway Co., which has'done so Aid. Penwill obtained leave to intro- aeriouslv inconvenience our canners dui-

putting on one side the high school^por pf the Seattle^Uke Shore * Eastein I ^ itldicationa of bfemuth. Zinc, re far, courte of the belt at the west end is ^““^t^n, appear to uiny eyes SS.'b’ Mvelope Sur mines by giving duce a by-law for the remuneration of the SSrilm The Ameri-
■ . tion of it, to what extent will this city be McDonald will not is not kni,wn ^ Pre,8nt' The limomte I northerly and souther^, a"d *e dip of proper, so farPas can be judged reasonable ore freights, will be without city auditors. Leave granted. cans have a law which prevents the im-

called upon under the .act to contribute in tl,ifSlightest with the pushing of the gangue is highly^mangamferous. In the veins is with it, where , ^ fmm a surface showing, on rugged slopes, the freight of several hundred tons of ore ald. kelly’s bonus scheme. portation of foreign contract labor into the
specially towards the maintenance of com- « work ,,n the new road, both from the I * specimen or two, stated tobe from this I the course and the dip F1(fr^k with displacements. a day, which otherwise would sweU their Aid. Kelly asked leave to withdraw his Btates and it will be interesting if the

school education within ite- own «astern and western ends of the line al-1 œmp, I noticed small globules of native are a* m the s • K This camp presents obvious differences traffic in the near future. former motion, and to substitute the foi- authorities will move in this matter, lhe
reconstructed silver, and was told, on not very compe m geperal lies Jmost “ h “ from the Camp at Toad Mountain. The Again-we mast recognize that the lowing notice of motion: The city to hub-bub raised over Rev. Dr. Parker s
“y TO SBLECT THE junction. tent authority, that something very like hme rocks in "h‘™, Ihe ,8li ‘” d Toad Mountain camp U a high grade tot- tendency of American opinion, it not leg- give a b<,nua o{ $50,000 to the first raU- proposed pastorate of Plymouth Church,

F0 SELECT TKE JUNCTION, ruby silver bad ton seen m another Thejgangue,m the gold veins scornqs^d rahedrite ailver ^ng camp, with com- Ulation, is to put prohibitory duties on * ay company wldcb will give the city di- LcTklyn, is a care in point. The
T Ï' li,PerA J M Prtnhv 8Peci,nen- SomesFcarbouate rtilff was chiefly of clean quartz, white to chocobte tiv l lifctile galena, and some gold. Lur lead ores. The owners of American ' rai way communication with eastern buUding of the bridge at. Sault Ste.
UieSh07rt^Ca„8Paci^c wfiTmrei f°Undi,,a 8alena '«»*., jf'“ ?» c#te rontr nvritre ^ ^ Hot Springs camp is a galenite camp smelters need our ores in their business citieg- Permission granted. Marie furnishes another instance. The
engineer of the Cauadmu Pacibc, will meet leAvin the nature of which had not been is impregnated with copper pyntes , abundance of carbonate ores and but the lead minp owners, who have much public morals contract was secured by a Canadian
£-“Orr0.ï lm® ,,ear determined. The size of my district sub- some cases there are jn .the vetfi. rerefetle copper, but more iron. The mflqehce in pongress, wish to exclude ... ““ri^of motion to finmwhose workmen rowed over from
Blame, W.T., fo fix upon the exac j jfects me to thb ill-fortune of having to T^e5® ar? sev®ral J®17 fc th ’ surface of the latter ia less coyere<l with I t^pm. It is thqjg|mpetitive production of I introduee a Pubfic Morals By-law. the Canadian side every day to their
where the Canadian Paciflo *1)4 the Seat- mihing scenes often at interesting banded veins, for the most part, vegetation and soil, so that the traveller this undevelope^iiatrict which I have work on the American shore. Under
tie, West Coast railways w,U meet. j tiinea. The prerence of carbonatre ,s im- «est end of the belt, from liree feet n inga ’ more eaaily. What been describing that they fear, knowing IHE,£^t£^L tender, for The foreign labor contract law. they were

y iijfk EN’S SUICIDE 1 pertant ip a camp as, uspafly, they are width down tovery smaU, Butai strikes one is the amaU amount of actual the extent and value of it, apparently, rinthwS^hem aTO^edTi Mr compeuS to return and American labor
AJtfHUK DICKEh S SUICIDE. 1 rich, and them eSr*y or sandy character free milling ore. One uncovered i r work done the large amouut of ore in better than we do. The remedy is for us I police clothing had teim awarded toM ^ emXyed. As our American cousins are

. , . „ , „ _ ... makes it easy to mine teem, and to ship 700 feet, with an average width of f and the compiratively ktrge piles of to find markets independently ; hi improve Gilmore, anti that ]”ds 1 n not^j for their desire to take advantage
■tfatof the Letler Which He Left Explaining! ndtr#at tbem. The ore that has ao- mcheg, and a ^eofiureyafr, m $ 0re for the little amount of work per- and cheapen communications; to fc*ter hadbeen accepted at 101* f^rew. of a attained interpretation of various

His Action, J quired, distinctively, the name of carbon- $1400 a ton. The b'4dHre, Ptouably, i forined in each individual working. The thp growth of works and appliances to On motion, it was resiJvedto issue e ,awa here u a chance for them on the
Los Angeles Aug 23—The letter ate- ia- 1 understand, amixture of silver have a mill ™nn™8 ’r=eJ[10 bJt camp, hitherto, haa l^epn «laired, abeql- freaj, ores and U. seek strenuously eman- debentures at the above figures. pacific slope to assert their rights. Per-

white ïrthm DicTens nenhew o ’the floride with more or less of lead rarbon- Towards the eastern ^dot the belt, ut£)lv' aa a ,ow grade ïampraqàmqctl of clpation from the effects of the custom he Hum. haos in this care the law will be wmked
atti- otle» wti} *ron oxide <ftem the da- .aboutamile Creek, „y ueatiomiÜy is so', foi- mstanfc, the] hSuse legislation on the part of our neigh- The report of the water rommissioner • However, the knowledge that it is to

graatnoveliat.leltjuat Detore committing ijositîôn of it on or copper sulphides) between that creek and Messrs. Hall s , ’ 4 d anme of the second tier of bora. * was read, and, on motion, referred to the , b k : turn iahed them withoutuniuue ït r^s '' ' “ “ -“ with limeatone and oTher material claims (on the silver bel is a kind id ^^"^fZtendeucy of the- ore, to R would-be foolish to overlook the water committee. MT
-titendiuir on what tlie average reporter from the decomposed rocks. The bearing golden çonumlrom a 'mass of !L>| improve in value with depth (though little many difficulties in the way of developmg The street committee'» report recom-

l ? fi I [ S!!3fTT of this remark is that one of the camps, in matter,'about 300 feet across and 5 to 12 0 reached) and to turn into these camps,lot equally foolUh to forget mended that W. G. Cameron be not pet-
rinnotTlD s uil ug “ ntter ryro- hhti district, to be hereafter described, feet in depth, m co or yenowlsb lying on ^Cmtos on tec uppei claim, especially ^ eran greater difficulties have been Utted to crept a sign on the sidewalk;

n „f iLm.hlnnSv promises to be a good carbonate camp, the wooded hillside, without definite contact, which two notable facts ilmcesefully surmoqnted elsewhere, as, and that ho» drains be put m at a cost of
?nhL I 1 IrfL V m ^iou. tK -d carbonates are found in all of them, shape or boundaries. Some tinnk that aumqier, point to a fUible JouStless teey will be here- 1 estimate I about $100 in various part, of the city.
lLat a DJrtiou of what the people term I annex a diagram of the located claims, the Jf*1**^8 ’ average value that would remove tbe that there are about 250 miners m the Report received and adopted.
Z7irilê£7m.w,lldemdethatl| which, of course, is only approximately others regard the mass as ukmdof spew ”ITas a whole, from the low grade sub-division-chiefly Americans. They | theindiXn act.

b n T terminated my ex-1 correct, but jt will show you that nearly out, which may have a vei ? class. Such a description islnapplicable form a sensible, welt-befiaved community. His worship reported that the oommlt-
ritenre y6n the rontra^T T am all theground i, token up «loug^the belt - The ore m^^rre mfihng and £ ^ which, in re many parïï, if hot Messrs. Hall, Topping, Coteugh and Hen- tee had waited u^n the government with
decidedly sane remarkably weary, and j for four or five miles. The record?, maud prospects nicely, $7 $ ?rnM Pufc made continuously, shows large bodies of fair I dersoll, at Toad Mountain; Messrs. Heu- I regard to the Indian tinea, under theUnding mv financial relations ranted, 1 near the Toad. Mountain camp (Including are taken from an , similar grade ores with 60 to 70 percent, of lead dryx, Wheeler an<k Duncan, at the lake, Act, in the police court; that the
.ake tee^7rei«t^lutto.i of theTroblem. ten cUims in the gold bèlt to be here- fey the holders. The gnd 30 to even 100 oz.'of silver per ton, gayé n,e much information. Were 1 to | wma<ittw ’had been very kindly received,
Having lived over fifty-years aa a Bohem- after mentioned), numbered 228 on the jabll^y jJ^mh important? |fhe ores htiviqg a strong tendency to turn Lpluiowleiige courteous atteptiqu, T lpwtt ai^ his worship felt sure the mstter
^ I have had ampk leisure for a study first of this month. Jhere were about 76 be so, the dai y hero p ^ G ]uto carbonates, of yarymgïalue'hqt reme meofion pverobody. «quid be favorably considered. The com-
of Dsvchology and® my conclusions have men in the camp at that date. Moat of f?era !e a 8°^ J'1® ? adioinmg very good. Carbonate ore has been found I have the honor to be, sir, mittee had espUined the circumstances to
madame aîig^tiv discontented. I find my these men represented absentees aa well as it, and also ”a]e» P” ’ in over a dozen claims and iq some of your very obedient servant, the govermuenC and it had been promised
“èuow“roauro«ytw3pr™ütutosand themselves, On HaU’a discoycry of the clatmone wallof a Bor fifeetnram haa jn t m0on9lderable quantities- , G. M- SrouxT, the Ltter would be taken into mnsidera-
noLChT, social liutubugguiy at-camp, last year, being hni^ed abroad, T'both Red'carkmates extending reveral feetin Gold Commissioner. tion, *
compta to cover them, they remain the many claims were speculative Uttetod’ ^„d { ^ aboro buTno work every direction, and reqmnng only a pick « nftHYli TniE HIT IT The bQard then adjourned,
same I do not know whether I am bet- some op deep snow, » proceeding of “St^nd wert m toe «Dove, outno wora BhoVel, have appeared m a THE hLKHSG UUE Uil 4L ------»-----------ter or worse than my companions, but at doubtful iegajity-. 'Th“^* S^Tth o’*! ’strin^of rathe^pWlteUg dajm ufeoqt ^ clqim Upwards the qortl) pq4 # 6»1 of the British Enquiry Into the Chester ue-sertt#-with r#rt Aa^rtes.
aiy rate I am willing to leave the depisiem good prospectore from tim catnp who did string « rttoer proms qg -PW-tquq.s wmn su,ce J lef). Tlte»e wav from *> " Disaster Mr. Norman Smith waa snecwfulyew
to fate and will not apply for a change of not care to worit on staked ground. It miles to the wret arm pro»» ly nav ug oa_ (q 180 qa. sliver per too—of çourre an 1 terday in securing a large number of sig-
venue.’ Aethub W. Dickens. tends to pimfirmmy dislikeof the exten- more but it isPtoo early to express exceptional yield. From 80 to 46 oz, San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The British natures to the memoriJto be presented

— —----- «ion, to six months, gf the former period very rich ’ . . ,, nt «tb may oe about the average for carbonates court of enouirv which has been investi- to the O.R. A N. Co. in regard to secur-
The Valais Mints. I of three months, allowed for tfee $100 ex- U thP j]d until more 7>rk in the camp, with some of lower grade. atin„ the^ecmlt steamer disaster, an- ing the caUing of their steamers at Port

The Nanaimo Em Pws says : Mr. penditure. I am aware of what maybe fima are in ^jh "nda Eventually this promises to be i carbonate noùuœd lto decisiou to-day, exonerating Angeles. Among the names attach^ are
Frank Little will leave by the steamer said in favor of the period of six months, *» do"e.’ _LP® ,, , t(8 ,, ,lt camp—possibly one of the best on the the officers of the steamer Oceanic, and those of Hon. Robt. Dunsrauir, R. P.
Western Slope on Thursday morning (to- but the effect of the extension is n* al- îL » valuabuTadlitiqn to the weafth f»Ptinent- From all that I can learn, the complimenting the officers and men for Rithet, Robt. Ward, Thos. Earle, Tomer, 
day) to assume charge of the Union Col-ways whs* it hoped it would be. A be£ vH»bte ^ aro richer than tljose of Cœur d’Alene; ^"discipline observed during the Beaton & Go., and many others repre-
lieiy company’s mines at Comox. Mr. fair number of pwi^ BX*> »»9kmg in.- oftiieTœd Mormtamramp. «^00. somecar^ three or four tunes more plver. ““abla. ^pouvt state, it ten only aentiug the wholesale apdreta.1 trade and
Little has held a responsible position m vestment, have vUgtod *e «mp by the nreaeuce on the smfac* qf tmeuliw I have a Uttle sample qf the cluster» of Strijmte the pause of the collision to the manufacturing interests ofVwtona. The
the Wellington oollieries for the last 16 notwithstanding Ae ropevfuct gwuiun^- fey J®, ^“"Xlrish 7ckmatt7o?a We tilyer that appear in oBe of the Rctithat Z cZ of Chester was caught memorial wHl be circulate! again teday
or 16 years, and has shown turn,elf to be tion., but there bave been uo «fies. The ̂ T.trù^uro ' ^ ^ * chamheR qf a contact claim of high grade |Ts “rong tide7 off Fort Point, which for further signatures, and then orward-
both capable and energetic, and is to be glamour of the good first dtieov^US bqL Rn» whiter with heavy snowfall» PerWtte and galeqq qitl) en ebundauto c*qstid hcv to run aooroas tho bows of the to the general traffic manager of the eom-
oongratalated on. hi. appointment to “ | g ^ «JttoGÎœ^priTI Zt* <* ^ "W a-j aulpWdea ’ ***** oou-deration.
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«
real Otter Catch l
I Francisco, A 
of the steamer ! 
this afternoon,

ns’th
t, a

ch, fcand rote sus-
fulI8

we might
woodesmtructures are gone, 
take their place, and the effect can only 
he appreciated by those who have stood 
on a sunny afternoon on, say Broadway in 
New York, Washington street in Boston, 
or Market street in San Francisco. These 
remarks do not alone apply to Govern- 

verandah in Victoria 
of tlie

toft It lie., leu Bluhm, 160 ofcl 
ifcins; the Vanderl 
Ü juee, 7 skins; th 
>• report is only to 
he Helen Bluhm, 
ired to be worth fi 
Paul brought dow

belt is nearly i Pare Wafer Ensured.
The second attempt made to lay the 

water pipes across the Narrows at the 
Inlet has proved successful, and in a short 
time Vancouver will be supplied with a 
copious supply of fresh, clear water. 
Naturally the citizens are jubilant, the 
conditions heretofore having been the 
worst imaginable. Tlie Capilano water, 
whence the supply is brought, is cold and 
refreshing. ■
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San Francisco, -,

- one new case of amal 
nine since Saturday 1

Charles Crw
San Francisco, Ai 

the late Charles Crod 
bate this afternoon, 
at $26,000,000. One 
to bis wife; the rest t

Two Cases «I
San Francisco, A 

Moucroft, was arrests 
his supposed betrays 
aged eighteen, who d 

’ operation in the M 
Mrs. Hegenow. Th 

. arrest for her conm 
posed murder of litti 
died in her establish: 
tion.

ment street., every 
should be sacrificed to the beauty 
city Fortunately the council haa the 
power to prohibit the erection of any 
more. - Pull down those we have, and 
then we can boast that we have some 
sense of the eternal fitnesa of things !

use

Knight* of Pythian.for &
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' Ite Ctettr •
San Francisco, 2 

postponed the inqut 
l the unfortunate vict 

X i lision between the 
until next Wednee 

Î- attendance of witne

Well, Why »
San Francisco,

:

it
to advices from Be 

a ing the British rob 
mitted to seal wit 
the United States
next season the « 
over-run with a fl 
ing schooners, titt

■iSSfe

same 
measure•Jit

Herder l
Spokane Falls, , 

was seen by two j 
afternoon to strike 

■ named Fred. Knoll; 
stone and then shoi 
where he drowned, 
this morning and id

The “Spin
Saratoga, N. Y. 

“the Belfast spid 
Saratoga Lake, wh 

> enter a ring to fig 
jgj purse of $500. Ste

Telle* Je
New Orleans, 

from Jacksonville t 
I/ This morning’s list 

16 others reported "I 
set the people pal 
direction. To-dayl 

* waa well filled wif 
favorable weather < 

. having ite effect, ai 
number of cases wi 
disease seems to 1 
type, and people 
The grocery and 

'about the only fl 
gravity of the situ» 
edged by the mos 
is always a bad mu 
there will be a big 
of cases during th 
been dark, gloom; 
geon general of t 
quested to have a 
Camp Perry, ao tf 
fever after leaving 
may be properly 
compelled to retui

Feed, «iebhart
New York, Au 

did not sail for I 
nounced, he hai 
trip till Saturday 
Mrs. Langtry, wt 
abandoned the C« 
anil for England £

measure,
is deserving of the epithets bestowed upon 
it by the opponent» of the Government.
As was pointed eut in a previous article, 
the charge upon the public revenue for 
educational purposes had grown until it 
had reached dimensions imperatively re
quiring a halt to be called. Some scheme 
must be devised by which the existing ed
ucational system could be maintained in 
its integrity; or else the system must be
curtailed—rendered less free or less efli- man ,
dent. Now what did the Government do, tleman, a zealoqs Citizen, a pire Pl
under these circumstances! They felt the distinguished statesman If fed Majesty 
gravitv of the situation, and they took could hardly have singled out one of the 
council with their supporters, as is usual priueipals m the Fishery Commissi 
and proper under such circumstances, and more worthy of being made a Kmght than

the honored subject of these lines.the result was the measure now so severe
ly criticised. And what is the principle 
of that measure 1 Two principles may be 
said to be involved. First—It was con
sidered reasonable and just that the com
munities in the enjoyment of free high 
schools should support those schools. 
Second—It was deemed necessary to re-

SEATTLE RAILROAD NEWS.

Eastern Men Give Up Their Contract on the 
Seattle A Eastern.

districts.
Uni

Livingstone, Jj 
recruits, recently 
to the garrison at 
since their urn j 
trouble. Three 
to Fort Custer to] 
the remainder ha 
state of insubonu 
of them attacked^ 
and refusing to ol 
be "forced to retui 
of a revolver. To] 

■ Gardiner and req d 
a lady -who died d 
Known her seved 
the room with to 
watch, a valise ad 
fellow waa captud 
placed around hid 

- nearly lynched I 
where ho had cd 
erty. It was rd 
turned over to ta 
military diacipliu

mon
bounds ? Just three thousand, two hund
red and sixty dollars—equivalent to about 
twenty-five cents a head to the popula- 

What a paltry sum to make such a 
howl about ! O, but it ia not the amoun 
—it is the principle involved. Well, what 
is the principle ? Listen: ït is an appeal 
to a wealthy community to contribute to 
the extent of twenty-five cento per head" 
per annum towards maintaining efficient 
free schools in its midst; and for what ? 
In order that the general revenue may be 
ao relieved aa to permit of the children of 
struggling settlers in outlying districts 
having common schools placed within 
their reach. But that would be “robbing 
Peter to pay Paul,” replies our contem- 

Eoor Peter ! It is too bad to

;

< ■

Hired T& SWhmsI—flBj »«' n’“ul
€Sln«.

Says the St. John, N. R. Telegraph : 
The fact that oar tea now comes from the 
west instead of the east was forcibly il
lustrated by the arrival of 1,168 packages 
via the Canadian Pacific and Intercolon- 
i&l railways for Mr. Frank Hathaway in 
this city, yesterday. This consignment 
left China by steamer Atwrdeen, June 
28th, arrived at Vancouver July 31, at 
Montreal August 10th, and at Sti John 
August 17th, Having traversed 9,500 mues 
of distance in 50 days. In conversation 
with Mr. Hathaway, the Teleyrapli £21 
informed that the time above noted is at 
least 30 days lesatlian can be made by the 
route via Sues and New York, an J a sav
ing of much longer time compared ; kuo 
the route via Suez and London. Thougl* 
the through freight rates by the- eastern 
and western routes are about the same, 
there is a considerable difference ill *a'for 
uf the Pacific route in insurance Inis 
saving in outlay and » mynth in time sut- 
ticiently demonstmtes the advantage o 
the new route. Mr. Hathaway some 
years since predicted that the London 
grip of the Canadian tea trade would pass 
away when the C. P. Railway got really 
to work, and though the Grocers I . I 
attempted then to controvert his opinion 
it ia now proving true, aided by h““w“ 
energy and enterprise in the direct trade 
via the Pacific.

Ashland, W 
Amine, a brak 
Central, waa sh< 
Dan Ritchie, a i 
"he had a disputi 
rested.

porary.
require him to contribute twenty-five 
cents a year more towards the education of 
his children, in order that the Province 

continue to enjoy unimpaired anmay
educational system of which it may justly 
be proud. But it ia class l gislation. 
Well; suppose it is. Suppose “ Peter,” 
being rich, is required to pay a trifle more 
towards state education than “Paul,” who

TheXJ ACKSONV1LL 
three new easel 
of health for tl 
o’clock this ei 
deaths. Leadi*is not rich, wherein lies the injustice— 

the “ robbery ? ” Why, most civilized 
systems of taxation ■ proceed upon the 
same principle. So far from being “ rob
bery,” it is fair and jiiat and in acccord- 
ance with the eternal fitness of things that 
the burden of taxation should be appor
tioned to the ability of the taxpayer. 
“But no such principle is recognized in 
any civilized community,” retorts our 
contemporary. We reply, the principle 
ia one which is recognized and practised 
*n some form or other in every civilized 
community, and we purpose proceeding 
to show in a future article that this very 
principle of requiring the wealthier dis
tricts to contribute more 
education than the poorer 
through the school systems of the older

organised an a
At their meet!
ed denouncing 
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aid, otherwise
will soon be 
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The Yellow Fever Epidemic on 
Increase—The Late Charles 

Crocker’s Will.

—
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—Great fires 

are raging in the forests on the Sierra 
Nevada mountains. Three fire trains and 
about 200 men are out fighting the flames.

«real Otter «well la Orkrlaa’s Sea.
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—Capt. Be

taine, of the steamer St. Paul, which ar
rived this afternoon, brought news of a 
very successful season for the hunting 
fleet in Alaskan waters, The schooner 
Helen Bluhm, 160 otter skins; the Otter, 
90 skins; the Vanderbilt, 90 skins; the 
San Juse, 7 skins; the Osfowler, 4 skins. 
The report is only to July 1st. The cargo 
of the Helen Bluhm, as reported, is con
sidered to be worth fully $30,000. The 
St. Paul brought down 100,000 seal skins.

gasallpex.
San Francisco, -Aug. 29. —There is 

one new case of smallpox to-day, making 
nine since Saturday last.

Ckartcs Cracker’s Will.
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The will of 

the late Charles Crocker was filed for pro 
bate this afternoon. He values the estate 
at $26,000,000. One half is bequeathed 
to his wife; the rest to his children.
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ferer is now doing weiL A tel recelTed here ,«
Desttweti» Mas* MkMkasue. from PortTownseud stated that

rÆornr Destruction Island, off foreign contact labor tow, and 
the ooast of Washington Territory, where sequence no Indians who were jyi- 
the bark Cassandra Adams was recently on the mainland and island to work in 
wrecked The tower which wiU be of American territory in the bop fields will S will to" shell and be be allowed to cross the line for that pur-
Smf6ethigb' The " PnC6 ^cann“mt“„rwdlh.v^pirt;

of men to do the work of fishing. * -*

ic- » " *ill l mà at’
—he

iw&sm _
which the act of 1887 could notbepuf^ to.ignthe Su« CanJ 
force, and one of these wrongs was been made upon the r 
in regard to the inequality of tolls on and French ambers* 
Canadian canals. The President’s recom- Porte is reminded that i 
mendation in that respect had to be ers have already agn 
adopted, or else the claim for equality of 
tolls on Canadian canals had to be aban
doned.” Mr. Frye inquired whether 
Canadian vessels could not be kept out of 
the Sault Ste. Marie canal or tolls imposed 
upon them. Mr. George did not know 
of any reason to the contrary, but such 
little partial retaliation would amount- to 
nothing under the act of March 3rd, 1887. repo 
The President could not deny the right 
of transit over American territory to 
goods ■ going from foreign countries to 
Canada, or to goods going from Canada 
through the United States intended for 
Foreign countries. Adjourned.

■Is Accounts Were Sheri.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 29.—Joseph 

Breed, aged 36, assistant cashier of the 
Hartford National bank, committed sui
cide by cutting his throat this morning.
The bank officers says his accounts at the 
bank were all right. He was trustee of 
three estates and it ia said -hia accounts 
are short on all of them.

and lUUed Sy Fo.lp.dA,
, Aim. 30.—FredS. Chunenan, 
in Chicago, and employed by 

ire wing company, was shot and 
ootpads at the corner of Ada 
olph streets tost night. The

À ■fü vj
London, .

llv'MMatC' |, Aug. 30,-Hendriea’ the Beet 
yed by fire this mom killed by 

Insured.for $1,600. and Banc
1 murderers escaped.

SeafortH, Onto
my trz - >:4

i Meed or a Rich Widow
GatodDumo^t8^-toted ^“prav^l | Toral^. Kan., Aug. 30. -Stott Ham 
upon him for sometime past to allowb«»k, “ prominent merchant ofKipcaid, 
himself to be united in the bonds of mat- »hüe «rvingaa umpire yesterday for a 
rimony to a plump, wealthy French Can- bet*«g ‘he rival towns
adian widow who keeps a well paying res- |^f!ca‘d ■»» Sg* ,w“ 
tanrant on a busy thoroughfare in the killed by a swiftly thrown ball which’tip- 
city, and who has been completely enam- P” “e bat and struck him on the jugular 
ored by the charms of the stalwart Metis ' ve*n-
leader. Dumont told them while he was, ..... __ _ - „ ____
by no means indifferent to his admirer’s w‘rn"’ . ,
many qualities he must decline her hand. Kew Orleans Aug. 30.—A special 

had given himself to his people and t~m Alexandria, La., says: “The cotton 
nded to return to the Northwest in a plan*»™ from different parts of this sec- 
rt time. He knows that one who ‘““ «e disparaged and complain of 

would unite her fortunes to hi, would not «gg». and of ram washing off the worm 
care to follow him there. On the other P»»™- The damage to the crop wdl be 
hand he would not live in Montreal as he fu‘*y P®r cent- 
could not be true to the promise he made 
his people when they appointed him their p “ "
leader, to dwell in their midst hereafter Washington, Aug. 30.-A caucus of 
and-see they were treated as a uation. republican senators at Mr Edmonds 
Dumont returns to the Northwest iu Sep- house to-night brought together 22 of the 
tomber. 36 republican senators now m the city.

■^^■||j|jM|MjjjMMMRH||j|™r 1 There was a three hour» conference. T) e
tariff was the only topic discussed, and a 
very harmonious agreement on sugai, 
wool and lumber schedules was reached. 
The sugar tax m the representation bill 
ts to be reduced 60 per cent below exist- 
.ing rates. The lumber tax is to remain 
as at present, and the duty on fine grades

,, . . TT • „ __ I of wool is 'to: be raised one cent per lb.
011 .*»; iL0™0r.”°n.-- S5- The bill now iu course of preparation by

Langevlu and Thompson Speak on Retail I (he fin8ncU1 ,ub.comm.ttee will bo
ready within ten days.

of «tven-ir Umpire Killed by a Baseball.
Err»,.

agai St German mendiante are being 
in I mats 11 commercial circles. It ac 
Ger. an manufacturers of «ending to 
sis timiv giKids labelled as American, 
lish, Belgian, and French. It ia eh 
that ill is practice is especially true of 
sewing machines, telephones, and wines, 
which Germans falsely mark American, 
English, and French, respectively.

tion.
the

Frier of Ewsl Batted-
London, Aug. 29.—A severe storm pro 

lest night.
up

ins.
int vailed throughout 

The faU of rain w*

=EB?£
the 6Police Court.

Sookey, an Indian, was charged with 
being under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor. He pleaded guilty aud was fined 

ranker Com meat ms Besallau.a. $5, which amount he paid.
London, Aug. 29. —In commenting fur- Chin Ghee, charged with obstructing an 

ther on the fisheries question the Times officer in the discharge of his duty, was 
says: “Americans have a traditional re- remanded until Monday next, 
st^ct for legality, and if th. right, of the The case of Ah Chon, charged with 
case are made clear to them they are not intent to do gnevaous bodily harm, wae 
likely to be tempted into a policy of ag- remanded for one day. 
pression for the sake of either Cleveland *
or Blaine. In the case of DeWoK ms. Corbin the

defense closed their case last evening, and 
court was adjourned until 10 o’clock to
day. Counsel will address the court and 
the judge will deliver his charge to the 
jury, and it is thought a decision will be 
teached to-day. Plaintiff sues asking that 
the monies he has advanced be a charge 
on the claim and for $6,000 alleged breach 
of contract.

ofeed. • Fire In the airain.
A report was spread through the eity 

tost evening thataa vessel was on fire in 
the straits off Trial Island. A reporter 
proceeded to Beacon Hill, and could see 
the fierce blaze from that point, but was
told at Henly’a that it bad been burning _______ __ _____  ______________
through the dav, and was evidently a fire London, Aug. 30.—The Pall Mall Ga
ol driftwood aud the small amount of lette, retelling to the torpidity of the 
vegetation on the islaud. The Princess Parnell defence fund, summons Gladstone 
Louise, which arrived at 9:30 confirmed Anti hie tote colleagues tq head the move- 
this statement. Passengers state that the ment for his defence, 
fire presented a grand spectacle -aa the ‘
steamer passed the island. ■ „ ;

Tbe Eabmrrawd Flpr Tested. iS”-
Capt. Irving received a telegram from 

Vancouver yesterday afternoon announc
ing that the submerged pipe had been 
successfully tested, a pressure of over 300 
pounds to the square inch was withstood, 
and there was every evidence that the 
pipe did not leak at any point. Mr.
Thos. Earle said that the work of toying 
the distribution pipes would be pushed, 
aud that he expected they would be 
to supply Vancouver with pure water 
within sixty days’ time.

Cruelly to Animal».
Every day almost affords proof

need in this city of a society for the pre- Held 1er» Mallav.
vention of cruelty to animals The other Cafe Town, Aug. 30.—The garrison at (From Our’ Own Corresuondentd
day several sheep, the.four legs of each Lorenzo Marquee, a Portugese town on Ottawa Autr 30 —Sir Charles Tuooer 
of which were tied together, were lying in Oedagoa Bay, have mutinied. Marines . ,, created a baronet in recotmitionDecrepit BalidlaEs. the sun in.have been landed from , war ship and ^Tserri^ on toe fishertoT^mi.-1 • Chico, Cal., Aug. 29.-Captain Seth

V. .. . of on® °{th.e P°?r fi8htm8 “ expected. ,ion Daly, who came here recently to invest in
Some time ago attention was drawn to uirn off, leaving the bleeding stamp ex- — ^ Sto John returned from Dalhousie to- property, and who has been ill for some

the rickety character of a number of po^d. Anyone who by.accident hashad irai,’, B«-»aUea .r M««w.k. , JQe looka ramarklbl weU, and is timeT wandered away whüe delirious a
buildings within the fire limits, and the a finger nail wrenched off can form a Paris, Aug. 30.—M. Goblet, minister in ,blendM health He informed The few days ago, and was found dead thismeu^ toey offered to valuable pto^. partial idea of^^ the agony an am,ml«ta foreigu^fairs, ha. issued his reply to Çon^^wirr^ndent thrt the into?- morning ZZr Nelson’s, having died from
The fire-wardens reported to the councü, suffer when an entire horn is tom out Premier Crispi’s note announcing the oc- > DUroorted to be had with him in exposure.
recommending that they be puUed down bodily. In any other erty »»=h wanton cup4tionby Lly of Maraowto. Goblet Ca * G, on retaliation a pure I -----
by the fire department. This report was cruelfcy would meet with well deserved gays he wishes to avoid the Use of initiât- fabrication ** I* Approval sf Retaliation.
adopted but before carrying the reconn punishment. ________ ing poUcie. and doe. not, desire to pro- The meeting of the cabinet after Sacramento, Aug. 29—At a meeting
mendation out, it was <^1^ ," c Th Lea.n-Hai.ilua. lon8 ‘!>« debate, but that At ia impossible the holiday, takes place on Saturday. It of the Democratic county convention to-
the city barrister on the quation, t he new. Advertiser- “Many years of happy to avoid recalling the fact that the French wm he 0f „o political significance. day resolutions were adopted approving
barrister was consulted, but the opinion befall” was the heartfelt wish of the consulate at Massowah wla sanctioned by Hon Mesara Langevm and Thompson of the President’s recent message regard-
has not yet been nJLyfriends of Miss Isabel Hamilton, the Porte five years before Italian occu- hditfMei m audie,^ of five thourandat ing retaliation agaimit Canada The reso-

have rausSTserious^oœ sisteï of ex-Ald. L. A. HamUton, and Mr. P»610"’   the Haldimand picnic in honor of Mon- luttons conclude as follows: “We strong-
ifntîedfi been discovered and John Leask, of this city, who were mar- _________ .. tague yesterday. Both gentlemen took ly urge our representatives in Cougress to
if the fire had not ducovered yesterday morning at St. James’ B«pereir WHltons 11 »iBlitaKsBie. the ground that retaliation will do more aid m the speedy enactment of such laws
quenched in an incipient stage ShnJh hv th' ReV. H F. Clinton. The RoMX; Au«- -30’ rKmp!r°Â.^““ “ l to cinate a spirit of nationalism in Canada | aa will clothe the President with ample

.7 wedding was a strictly private one, and expected t» «rive here on and weld the country from the Atlantic power to punish Canadian aggreraion and
Decoration Day. otiv a few of those intimately connected The “""‘“P*1 autoontaes are making | ^ the Paeifie in one united whole than secure for our citizens engaged m trade

Sunday, the lflto of September, has tbe happy couple were present, preparations lot hu retention, any other measure. The entire press of with Canada the same pnvileges which
been selected as the “Odd Fellows Dec- TownleywL a charming bridesmaid * th^Thr^Pid^oJ (tooTtoli^, Ca"*d* eIcept fche MaU ind 0ttawa Fne °"co"nt7, ^ «tended to Canadian
oration Day” by the members of the Or- for Mu5 Hamilton, and Mr. A. O. Leask ".eld in the Three Peaces on Capitolme prM teke thie grouDd, | subjects of toe British Empire,
der in this city. The custom of decorating his brother. After the cere- which will be connected o e The Danish colony will present King
the graves of departed brethren is a mQ ^ and Mrs. Leask left for Harri- ca8lon* ___ _ Christian a congratulatory address upon
beautiful one, and this year will be car- ^ Hofc Springs for a few days’ visit. T. his approaching Jubilee celebration in
tied out on an extensive scale, as all the Mr an/M^. Leask’s many friends in Britisto Germau 1 Denm“k’
1°!lfea’rtitimte8 ThT^mbTra ÎTtoè Viot?ria wU1 join in wishing h*PPy and Austria^squadrona will n£ke a vtiit
Sfc^Crfn?nedswm^tend Div- BUCCeM “ ‘he,r ,OUmey shortly to the principal Italian ports.

ine service at the Pandora street Method- ----- ♦
istchurch on toe morning of-the 16th, Brwbo «edi. Asaaaltt BUIMI ■• KIb«. 
where a sermon appropriate to the oçca- The Vancouver Advertiser of Wednes- 
sion will be preached by Rev. Mr. Wad- fiay contained an account of an assault on 
man. In the afternoon the brethren will Elliott H. King, manager of the Vancou- 
meet at their lodge rooms and forming in ver Wine Co., by Bruno Godin, formerly 
procession wiU proceed to the cemeteries, a bar-tender in Victoria. It is stated that 
where the graves of the deceased mem- Bruno was assisted by several companions 
her* will be decorated with a profusion of who held King’s companion while Bruno 
flowers. pummeled him, inflicting severe but not

seripus injury.
In toe Vancouver Hejnld of the same 

evening appeared a letter from Bruno, in 
which he claims that King used threaten
ing language toward him, and when he 
asked for an explanation King struck him 
with his cane. He then struck toe latter 
with his fist, when King’s companion en
deavored to assist. A couple of Bruno’s 
friends happened along and took charge 
of the second, and Bruno then punished 
King. ' . ,

In the police court Bruno was charged 
with assaulting Mr. King, but aa the lat
ter could not appear the case was re- tyoop 
manded. Bruno is well-known in Victoria, treatment, receive 
having been bar-keeper in several saloons.
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BiminiIsfbesteB la Eeesiaad Yard. •
London, Aug. 30.—Tbe metropolitan 

police of London is about to low some of 
ita meet efficient officers owing to the 
management of Scotland Yard. Sir Chas. 
Warren, chief commissioner, is charged by 
his fellow officer* with exercising Bis 
powers with too high a,hand, and making 
it impossible for them to serve under him. 
Assistant-Commissioner Jss. Munroe has 
already resigned, and othera will shortly 
follow hi» example. There i» much feel
ing about the retiring of these officers, 
and it is not improbable that the home 
secretary may find that Sir Charles War
ren ia more available in some other posi
tion.

EavlBX the Tinas.
Madrid, Aug. 29.—A royal decree is 

published, providing for energetic action 
against the spread of phylloxira. It ad- 
vises fche importation of hardy American 
vines, toe study in schools of the growth 
of vines, periodical official inspection of 
vineyards, and compnlaoty collection of a 
small tax per acre by provincial deputa
tions.

CAPITAL NOTES. :

CANADIAN NEWS.to Twe Cum of Malpractice.
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—William E. 

Moucroffc was arrested this afternoon for 
his supposed betrayal of Abbie Richards, 
aged eighteen, nho dm^- from a criminal 
operation in the Maternity Hospital of 
Mrs. Hegenow. The latter is also under 
arrest for her connection with the sup
posed murder of little Annie Doreis, who 
died in her establishment from an opera-

ut she 
In this 
award- Sir Charles Tapper Created a Baronet 

in Recognition of ServicesEarthquake Shocks.
A letter received at Westminster from 

Captain Pittendrigh, Osoyoos, stated that 
two earthquake shocks had been felt there 
on the 6th and 7th inat The first shock 
was accompanied by a rumbling _ noise 
similar to the explosion of a magazine. 
It loosened rocks on the mountains, which 
tumbled down and caused great fear among 
the inhabitant»; The first shock lasted 
30 seconds; the second shock was barely 
perceptible. _

Merrier1* Cabinet.
Quebec, Aug. 29.—Mercier had an 

editors union liberal dinner yesterday, 
and rumor says the differences of two 
wings of his party are patched up for a 
time.

Return ef tke Cork Band.
Dublin, Aug. 29.—The Cork band 

which has been in attendance at the Irish 
exhibition in London, and which gained 
notoriety by refusing to play “God Save 
the Queen, returned to Cork today. An 
ovation was given the band at Queens
town and Cork. Tbe band on board the 
English warship in Queenstown harbor 
played “God Save' the Queen” aa toe 
Irishmen passed, but the latter struck up 
“God Save Ireland,” and drowned their 
opponent's mpsie.

able
was

y by
;by C. Alton at Haldimand—They Believe It WIU 

Weld Canada In One United Whole From 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

nsend tion. of theDeath ol a «athée Official.
Quebec, Aug. 29.—Ed. Demos, clerk 

of committees, in the legislature, died to
day.

ipson, The Death Bate.
Jacksonville, Aug. 30.—Twenty-three 

new cases; three deaths.
The Chester Disaster lequel.

San Francisco, A rig. 29.—The coroner 
postponed the inquest upon the bodies of 

l "the unfortunate victims iu the recent col- 
\ Usion between the Chester and Oceanic 

until next Wednesday, to enable a full 
Attendance of witnesses.

Well, Why Shoalds l They T
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—According 

to advices from Bejiring’s Sea this even
ing the British schooners have been per
mitted to seal without molestation from 
the United States revenue cutters, and 
next season the sea will undoubtedly be 

with a fleet of swift sailing seal
ing schooners, fitted out at Victoria.

Warder at Spakaae.
Spokane Falls, Aug. 29.—Geo. Miller 

was seen by two young boys yesterday 
Afternoon to strike another young man 
named Fred. Knoll on the head with a 
stone and then shove him into the river, 
where he drowned. Miller was arrested 
this morning and identified by the boys.
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Died Das ■zpasare.
Dominion tiroeers' «wild.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—The annual meet
ing of the Dominion1 wholesale grocers’ 
guild took place yesterday. Representa
tives were present from Montreal, Que
bec, London, Hamilton and Kingston.

"No business of public importance 
transacted. In the evening’the members 
were entertained at a dinner at the Na
tional Club by the Toronto guild.

Heir to An I risk Estate.
Montreal, Aug. 29. —It is rumored 

here to-day that Donald Downie, the ex- 
lawyer who was convicted of perjury and 
fled to the States, has fallen heir to an 
"estate in Ireland worth $200,000.

Termer and O’Conner.
Toronto, Aug. 29.—Teemer, the 

man, and his backer, Keenan, are at vari
ance, which, it is said, accounts for -the
de’ay in signing the articles of agreement The r,„ell „,re»ee Faad.
with O’Connor, toeTorouto oarsman. Dublin, Aug. 29.^The Parnell defence

A Plaintiff Dies In Court. fund received subscriptions amounting to
Kingston, Aug. 29.—After- giving evi- £100 at Waterford to-day, 

deuce in the division court at Stiriing m «ervlske. killed.

apoplexy. ___ Egyptian tort near Wady Haifa, eapfcur-
Another Tlelory for the C.P.B- Telegraph, ing a portion of the

â-t&sTSâîrüt aï» ■Mr
prevent the C.P.R. building a line across Ireland."
Maine. This ensures She breaking of the ™ M risdstime has
monopoly to the maritime provinces. ardcie forthe 6W

Openlns er the Manitoba Lotelslatare. tury entitled “Mr. Forster and Ireland,
Winnipeg Aug 28.—The Provincial m which he declares that his aim is to a «Kmd Waa.

Legislature ’opened yesterday with due pUce early before toe world the episode The ute Lee Hon Kim, whose funeral 
Kîid^roTny. The new Lieutenant- of ParneU's release from Kilmamham attracted such attention last Monday, m 
Governor’s speech is short and contains a jaü The whole responsibility restedup^ ^ to have been a remarkably clever and 
reference to hTiong connection with this on Forster, who imposed thd e°^itious upright man. At one time he was a pro_ 
province. Clifford Sifton, member for upon which he beheved that tuspecte minent merchant at Kougkong, but faded 
North Brandon, opened the debate on the might safely be released, the chief cento- daring a critical period in the business 
agree,nent with the Northern Pacific tion being that if released thty would not history of that city. His creditors know- 
Kailway. Norquay, leader of the oppo- attempt intimidation. ParoeU, Glad- ing hii worth, and recognizing his previ
sion followed and witli his well-known stone says, gave even more specific pro- OQ, honeet career, offered him the posi- 
abiUty discussed the question ably and raises, yet to hia (Gladstone sjutter amaze^ tion 0f manager, or boss, as the Chinese 
fully y At toe conclusion of his speech ment, Forster declares that the pledge» call it, of a business they intendedBtart- 
tbey debate was adjourned till this given were an insufficient reason . here. He accepted, and has been for 
(Wednesday) afternoon. It is the for Forster s resignation, which remains years a faithful servant to Kwong
general opinion in political circles to this day an unsolved riddle, but the Qll Lung & Co., the hrm into whose
that the aJreemeut will pass the House government had no option except. the j^nda he had been forced through adver-
with but littie alteration from the form in released Parnell, having undertaken to ^ty to place his business. He had dur-
which it was' introduced. As a strategic do so. ing his life three wives, all of whom pre
movement, however, and with a view to .T.).......... 8aaU. ceded him to tile grave, ^ne son is stiU
embarrassing the government if possible, Protect!.. As^lato» U living here, but wiU probably foliow the
the Minnea^lis & Manitoba road will, it London, Aug. ^ -The W remains of hb father to their last resting-
is said, submit a proposal on more advan- tatron, which has for some time past jite^ plaoe iu the celestial kingdom op the next
taueous terms to tlm province than the varied throughout the greater part of Ji.camer sailing tiience. The above facts
agreement with the Northern Pa ific, but Spain, bids fair to succeed. Arrangement» w#re leamed from a Chinaman who was in- (Special to The Colonist.]
Xch the legislature will not accept. On bave been made for an immense meeting timatol, acouainted with the deceased, and San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Late tois
tim other hand, itu, understood toe gov- of farmers, orj^gas withm atoort who ^^d the reporter that hm death afternoon the Canadian Pacific steamer
eminent will q^krms to the MinnLp- time, at which 16,000 would prove a great loss to the friends Albany amved from Vancouver and the
O™* Manitoti*Eh the latter will not entrng the agncultaral mdustyy m evety ^ thu^ - . Orient. She has 600_ Chine» in her
hr;,r».lo«itioTtoacceDt. The govern-1 part of Spain, will be m attendance. This —-»------ steerage. The rate on flour to China has

». -n wav silence opposition wiU b® th^ largest representative meeting Rwreeyap Bay pine Ribbon Clnb. been advanced by the Pacific Mail andto the agreement with the Northern Pa- \oi to kind 1ever held^ The members of the Burgoyne Blue Occidental & Oriental Companies. The 
cific and hope eventually to carry the bill m h t^t^hen th^ Ribbon Club held u meeting lastSatur- change m the scheduto went ^mto effect^
through toe house without much opposi- become so widespread that day, the principal business of the evening the steamship City of Sidney, which sailed

g 1 existing commercial treaties are renewed ,j./eledSon of officers. After the to-day, and hereafter a freight charge of
in 1892, protective modifications will be <5 h -Rescue the Perishing,” $6 a ton will be paid, Duping the hottest 
inevitable. and oraver bv the Rev. Mr. Bowell, the part of the fight, between the old lines and

following officers were elected: President, the Canadian Pacific the rate was as low 1 
Mr Dougan, jun.; vice-president, Mrs. as $2.60 a ton. The increase » due to 
Horrel’ hon. sec., Mr. Wm. L. Pollard, toe report that the Canadian Company 
Vice-nresident Mrs. Horrel made afewap- intended to send steamers here and to 
nropnate remarks, after which Rev. Mr. Portland to collect way ftyigty *nd make 
Bowell delivered a stirring temperance Vancouver the terminal point of tfieiy

P.1, M No. on tb. Fret A | ... ^

Canada. affairs, having under ? Mr. Welsh, Mrs. Lee, Mr. Henry Pol- [Correspondence of The Colonist],
. proposed legislation for toe * Mr w. L. Pollard, each The Columbia River Transportation
* of toe retaliatory ™ tarn sang beautiful pieces aud ^ new ateamer “Despatch’ria now

(From Our Own-Corrospondent.) j and the prospects are that a par creditably. Retiring president regnRr trips, leaving Revelstoke
Ottawa, Aug. 29. -Iu the recent order tial report wiU be made totheju^ HorreU concluded the proceedings with evetyllonday morning at 7 o’clock, arri-

impoeing a duty on crates and baskets mittee have some worthy remarks. All expressed viugat Sproat’s Landing on Tuesday at
containing fruits, pears are stated to be working^ upon the Wilaon taU and have BmSeives weU pleased, and the general 4T m.
on toe free list. This is an error. Pear8 amended the awtion relating . ^ jœpreerion WM that it was to be a sue A government traU runs from Spfoatifl
are dutiable twenty per cent. Sf'work ^î^a Ldtoif’ giv- oawful cause in the community. The Ending to Toad Mountain near the

The Minister of J ustuie is recipient of they are now at work qpoq a section grv . invitation was, “come one I come minea hut is unfinished, ^t is important
telegrams from all parts of Canada con- mg toe P^>dent p«wer to ffiztaend^he P^«, 8 “Te intereat of this district that this
SSf"6D reCtim‘lg e DOr ‘Xrg™tmtlS%1,h^W^ ,.n^,a.- ^^LlîL'TZ^i'ue^emCrs

The Newfoundland delegates wUl be customs. Mr HÜ1, The steamship A,bjasima aailedfor Y» their’ore to the Columbia River,
here on the 19th September. ““ member of the subcommittee, «tye kohalna and Hongkong with 27 cabin u tfae natural outlet. They have

ESrss» sras sasafjVgtK.a SâSsshsdsEPacific’s offer for mail service between matter and that the. only opposition bales of cotton goods from New York, g0f( pie Q » j has offered very law
British Columbia and Australia and other showed so far come, from member of from Montreal, 6 carload, of ma- V’ qZntiti“ . The 0 >. R-
information of an interesting character. 1 both parties m the northwest where it is (ffimery from New York, and a quantity ?“*. made sfteeial’raton, but Et prosent

The totol number of salmon distributed held the enforcement of the rotaJiRtoty of miscellaneous freight. She also takes it caQuotb^ gut bp the Lauding. What
from Canadian hatcheries this spring is law would work great tajwy to shipping tWo enormous gpaps from the ftoyal City tbe people most desirp is a wagon road, 

The Fraser and faruung intereats, • Mill, for Yokohama, the Mtoinug wa» buUt otTtheRne
LATE CANADIAN NEWS. her L? E ^tiu^iSs of toe S ^.^iible parti» offer to

-----  , ■ S'T,Vl le- Lv ?rai*K Iraldme bead » good road and bridge the Slocene
ONTARIO. H F^nbZ’ river, doing away with a ferry at that

Dr. Charles Archibald, a well-known Ta> Oki. New York. J. M. to Farn , ^ for $16,000. At present the bulk
and highly esteemed physician of Toronto, Bofïï‘1LJ vFri *ht Mks Munroe Rev. y". of the busineae goes to the American side,
dlThef at Ottawa are 'iSri^ChitaS’ w skipping ore to

t&tteyiakew4ti’eNt1'
^rs^r^j^'staffik- hiL^r^ri^^r^
land, Brantfoto Towntoip, died tadde^y ** «» operate the Htil Bro*’ mne^^

ThTo. T. R. junction station at Ome- Shanghai—MraN. Webster, San Fran- Revzlntokr, Auguat 26, 1888. 
mee has been burned. cieoo. ^

Nihilist Piet Blscevered.
Paris, Aug. 29.—The Gaulois says a 

Nihilist plot has been ’discovered at St. 
Petersburg and eleven men aud three 
women have been arrested for complicity.

was

$6
vIrish Eviction*.

Dubmn, Aug. 29.—A force of soldiers 
and police evicted families from fche estate 
of Lord Clanricarde and Woodford to
day. An aged sick woman was dragged 
from her house and placed on the road
side. English visitors to Woodford who 
witnessed the evictions carried the woman 
to a place of shelter and expressed their 
feelings in strong language. Ten persons 

arrested for resistance and interfer-
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The “Spider- Arre*led.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 29.—Ike Weir, 

“the Belfast spider,” was arrested* at 
Saratoga Lake, where he was about to 
enter a ring to fight Wm. Stone for a 
purse of $500. Stone escaped.

The Wheat Market.
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—To-day’s 

buyer for the year wneafc declined 2f 
cents from yesterday. It opened in the 
morning on a weak market at $1.74J, and 

! fell in the afternoon to $1.72$, at which 
it closed.

;

MORE RETALIATION.
Yellew Jack*» Victim*.

New Orleans. Aug. 29,—A special 
from Jacksonville to the Picayune says: 
This morning’s list of 21 new cases, with 
16 others reported u£ to noon, has again 
set fche people panic-stricken in every 
direction. To-day’s train for the north 
was well filled with refugees. The un
favorable weather of the past week is now, 
having its effect, and it is feared that the 
number of cases will increase daily. The 
disease seems to be assuming a violent 
type, and people are greatly alarmed. 
The grocery and drug stores are now 
about fche only ones kept open. The 
gravity of the situation is now acknowl
edged by the most hopeful. September 
is always a bad month, and it is thought 
there will be a big increase in the number 

during that month. To-day has 
, gloomy and rainy. The sur

geon-general of the army has been re
quested to have a hospital established at 
Camp Perry, so that those taken with the 
fever after leaving fche city for the camp 
may be properly treated without being 
compelled to return here.

A Berman Spy. ♦ • -
and>tra^U&3<^raewXkgeto,H^ •A institute ?<* tiie Wilaon Retali- 
beuburv, the retired German officer, who 
was arrested at Nice yesterday as he was 
mailing a package containing a libel «art- 
ridge. Hobenburg has lived in' Nice for 
seven yeans, and has twice before been 
arrested on a charge of espionage.

tette* Irelandm tNeTreaty. | | „_ . „„ . __
Dublin, Aug. 30.—The Vailed Ireland I (Spedal to The oolonibt.i New ^Ap"^’_""A "

says that the rampant American senate Washington, Aug. 30.—In the house villc specml to the , m
in rejecting the fisheries treaty gave Eng-1 to-day the committee on foreign affaira rn^ma^dT’o m were
land territie proof of the retaliation of reported a substitute for toe Wilson re- leaving bétween lQ a.m. and ^ p.m. er 
toe greater Ireland across the sea, whoro I taliatoty bül and gave notice it woffid crowded an mcroased pjber of ce»es 
vengeance Balfour’s coercion policy has I call it up on Saturday. An effort to have augmenting , stimulate the
aroLd. It says that toe arreit of the it made a apecUl order for Monday next fort,1;"e to ord« to tote
Redmond brother» will incite fresh ven-1 failed. The bill as reported provides that ^The wor wiU be
geance. The paper commends the action I whenever the president may deem it his V th ‘expensed moving
of the Cork bandin refusing to play the duty to exercise any of the powers given «Mistedto the expento o mg.
National Anthem at the Irish exhibition to him by anact entitled “ an act to an- New noon
in London, and say only hypocrites and thorite the President ofthe United States horn Th The work of clwnsing is 

hante whose pay i» neglect and cold to protect and defend the rights of Amen- Th«« J.n v Xne The 8
: rt with a semblance of can fishing vessels, American fishermen, being satisfactorily done.

American trading and other vessels in cer- cases are of a milder type. 
tain cases, and for other purpi ses, Ap-| 1

Ki OEV-tr. c.rctrfl Wlto Brtzsari* 1 proved March 3rd, 1887,’ it shall be T _ Qtyi q "] 1
Sofia; Aqg. 80, —Two ex-officer* of the lawful for the president, m his discretion, | A-ltiiX g t? LJ-LLACbAA

Russian army have been arrested here I by proclamation to that effect, to suspend, 
under suspicion of having been connected I in whole or part, toe transportation acmes 
with the bonds of brigands which have the territory of the United States m bond 
recently made their appearance in Bui-1 end without payment of duty, of g^odsy

1 wares and merchandise imported from 
to or from the British 
America.

A Victim of the Collision.
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The body of 

Adam Richmond, who was a water tender 
on fche unfortunate steamer City of Ches- 

Introduced 1b the Home of Representatives ter, wrecked in the straits last week, was 
by the Committee on Foreign recovered from the bay this afternoon by

A Shirs—Text of the I a boatman.
New Measure.
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■The Yellow Fever Scourge.
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enthusiasm personal loyalty. j'
Freff. (iebhardt and Mm. Laactrp.

New York, Aug. 29.—Fred. Gebhardt 
did not sail for Europe Tuesday, as an
nounced, he having delayed hia ocean 
trip till Saturday next so as to accompany 

ngtry, who, it ia now stated, has 
ed the Californian trip and will

CHINA FREIGHT
Increased to Flys Dollars Per Ton by the 

Pacifie Mail and Occidental and 
Oriental Companies.
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garia. any foreign country 
dominions in North

Section II.—Whenever the President
■•pal ■alehasaklBff.

It is stated that a match is being ar- ........
ranged between Prince Ferdinand and shall be satisfied that there is any dismm- 
Princess Louise, eldest daughter of Duke ination whatever m the use of the Wel- 
Robert of Parma. | land canal, the St. Lawrence River canals,

the Chambly canal, or either of them, 
whether by tolls, refund of tolls, or other- 

Dublim, Aug. 30.—The tenants on sev-1 wise, which can or may be detrimental to 
eral of the estates about KUiush, county I the interests of tile United States, or any 
Clare, j have paid their rente upon the I of its citiseus, it shall be lawful for the 
landlords agreeing to abatement» amount- I President in his discretion to issue a pro
mu to thirty per ceqt., the tenants meeting I clamation to that effect, whereupon shall 
all cysts. I be collected a toll of two cents a ton on

• ------ I every foreign vessel and hercatgo passing
The Faraeti Deleave Pm* - through the Sault Ste Marie canal or the

DpBLpf, Aqg. 80, -The Parnell defence St. Clair Flat» canal, and the secretary of 
fund was augmented to-day by £200. the treasury may authorize and direct any
. ____ I of the custom officers to colleçt tolls levied

Saspeeted at Belas erlgaad». under this act, or the President may in
Sofia, Aug. 80. — Fifty additional his discretion, when he is satisfied theta 

arrests were made here of persons who I is any such discrimination, prohibit 
are suspected of being connected with the I the use of said canal to any such 
recent sots Of brigandage in Bulgaria, I foreign vessqja. The President when

that such discrimination has 
Seoir Senties Ceeventtea. I ceased may issue his proclamation to that

London, Aug. 80.—The final meeting I effect in his discretion, whereupon the 
of the sqgàr bounties convention was held tolls authorized by this act shall no longer 
to-day. The convention was signed by be collected and said prohibition, if or- 
representatives of Great Britain, Gey-1 dated, shall cease,

y, Austro-Hungary, Belgium, Spain, Section HI.—The secretary of the **t. any quantity,!
Italy, Netherlands and Russia. The eon- treasury ia authorized to make any regu- nnrt anri will
vention provide* for the abolition of Utionaneedful to carry this act Into ef- from 20 to 200 Acres, and WiU 
bounties for toe manufacture and export- feet. give 7 years in which to pay
ation of sugar. England agrees that she The Oklahoma bill was discussed, but amount bv annual
will not impose differential duties upon no action was taken, mdst of the after- the Whole amO , y 
imports of cane and beets from the noon being taken up m an unsuccessful instalments. interest On Un 
signers of tfie convention. The tiguera effort to secure a quorum. naid balancée at 7 per cent., or
exclude refined sugar, raoUasas and In the Senate ti^day George finished ^
glnccae from non atgner*. The signers his speech, support»^ toe position taken the purchaser 
reserve the privilege of being exempted by the President in the Canadian fisheries at any time and Obtain a Clear 
from the convention at a yeaFanotice, matter. Cullom made a strong speech .... - property. After
under certain renditions. The oonvention <*, toe other tide of tori question. “tie to P .
■oea into operation for ten years from The fortifications bill waa taken up and Sept. 10,1888, a representative 
September 1st, 1891, under the supervi- an item was inserted appropriating $100,- wjjj Jjg on the ground to Show 
tion of the international commission. 000 for testing pnenmatiff and other dy- property No SUCh chance 
France reserves toe right to.sign the con- namite guns. The house appropriation tn© prop© j - _
vention within six months of the time. I of $760,000 for a gun factory at the Wat- had eVOT qpen Offered ID British 
Austro-Hungary reserves the right to ervelt arsenal was reduced to $660,000. rWlnmViin. 
further examine the agreement. Bread I The house appropriation of $1,600,000 for
agrees to the principle uf the ounvoul ion,' I steel forgings for heavy ordinance was in- Pull particulars C8U be Ob“ 
but reserve* its adbereuoe until finally creased to $2,600,000 and provition made ... . Vancouver and
adopted, Denmark objects to toe mo- foe umng American steel only for these tamedfrom OUT VanCO 
lasses clause, while Egypt adheres to it. guns. The bill then went over. Cullom New Westminster Offices.

offered a resolution which was laid over, 
directing the secretary of the treasury to 
inform toe senate whether transit in bond 
over the territory of the United State»

! (without payment of duty) of goods com- •

> $Kmrely Kecrell*.
Livingstone, Mont., Aug. 29.—Sixteen 

recruits, recently sent fipm Fort Keogh 
to the garrison at Mammoth Hot Springs, 
since their arrival have caused great 
trouble. Thrqe deserted. Oue was sent 
to Fort Custer to be court-martiaUed* and 
the remainder have been in a constant 
state of insubordination. Yesterday one 
of them attacked a man on the street, 
and refusing to obey an officer could only 
be forced tb return to camp at the muzzle 
of a revolver. To-day one of them went to 
G ardiner and req uested to see the remains of 
a lady who died yesterday claiming to have 
known her several years ago. While in 
the room with the corpse he stole 
watch, a valise and a sum of money 
fellow was captured by the citizens, a rope 
placed around his neck and the fellow was 
nearly lynched before he would confess 
where ho had concealed the stolen prop
erty. It was recovered and the private 
turned over to the garrison authorities for 
military discipline.

We are now Ready to sell 
the ftunous■cals Bttutt.

MATHERS PROPERTY,
CONSISTING OF

5,294 Acres!
tion.

CAPITAL NOTES.
. RETALIATORY LAW.

Colonial Conference Proceedings on j rae Senate commlttsT or Foreign Attain 
Canadian-Auatralian Cable 

Printed.

i
Considering the Proposed Legislation 

for the Enforcement of Retaliation.
a gold 
. The SITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,

In the District of

1-*r

And make the foUowing offer :MM and Billed.
Ashland, Wia., Aug. 29. —William, 

Amine, a brakeman ou the Wisconsin 
Central, was shot and killed yesterday by 
Dan Ritchie, a saloon-keeper, with whom 
he had a dispute. The murderer was ar
rested.
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The Yellow Forer.
Jacksonville, FLl, Aug. 29.—Thirty- 

three new cases were reported to the board 
of health for fche 24 hours ending at six 
o’clock this, evening. There were four 
deaths. Leading colored citizens to-day 
organised an auxilliary relief association. 
At their meeting resolutions were adopt
ed denouncing the stories in fche northern 
papers that the colored people 
were plundering* the abandoned house* ; 
also expressing appreciation of the efforts of 
the citizens to relieve the distress among 
the negroes, bnfc expressing the opinion 
that owing to the limited means at hand 
it will be necessary to a*k government 
aid, otherwise the 10,000 colored people 
will soon be dependent on fche relief com
mittee, necessitating an expenditure of 
110,000 a week for their bare necessaries. 
Nearly all the prisoners who plead guilty 
are put in the chain gang instead of in. 
jail, thus giving them work on the roads.

Senate Preeeedlng*.
Washington, Aug. 28.—In the senate 

to-day Began introduced a bill to plaoe

een,

nearly fourteen millions, 
river is the largest, 6,807,000.

k DENIAL FROM ROSLYN.

It is Claimed That There is No Trouble in the 
Town.

Rohlyn, W. T., Aug. 27.—The reports 
sent out by officials of the Northern Paci
fic Railro*d Company to the effect that 
trainmen on- the Roelyn branch had been
___,u!ted and intimidated by the residents
of said town, thereby preventing the mail 
and passenger trains from running, are 
false. There is no strike at Roslyn.

W. S. Wilson, Justice of the Peace.

This ,,

-.1
CANADIAN NEWS.

RAND BROS.,
Ball Metased Use Cex.
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e; thence 
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or lees, to the print of 

Say ward District,
April 88th, 1888.
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CRETE WALKS.
Epoch h 
preride, 
Porter view» 
publican «tan 
R. Ooudert, 1 
«ratio ghf 
thinks the i

was

a
went.

9 ,

s, to Campbell River;
til 20 chains •F

/ are excellent, and’
H ,V_- ' reasons for the faith t

I -Porter thinks thattir
ing a more calm and i _ 
politics than ever before, and counts t is 
as in favor of the Republican party and Ma 

He urges that a

3 will be received by the 
misetdner of Lands mStry Garlahd made it necessary 

ppear again in the court at

ructions. The marshal at all 
- this unpleasant business has 

been most obliging to see matters fairly 
arranged. I can bear testimony, if all 
the other officials in Alaska had been as 
just as marshal Atkins, I should not 
** looking in vain for my £°^REN

Works, up to Noon of

Tuesday, 21st instant,
for laying Concrete Side Walks round the New 
Law Courts, Victoria.

Plans and specifications can be seen and forms 
for tender obtained at the office of the under
signed. } i „ :

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

south 80 chains’ 
south 30 chains: 
north 6 chains’ 

commencement. 
W. F. MADDEN 

myll-ldfcw

, -,

heavy charge upon the

wILm
1 ^ must be called.

that this allotment Was' ,

SSSÏ-Hsgss
free high school education at the expense land points has i 
of the taxpayers of the whole Province. To clear out tiro 
The first thought was to cast the burden “*7 before th 
of these high schools upon the cities; but 
two objections were raised to that course.
To do that would have been 'to mutilate 
the system, and the measure of relief 
would have been inadequate. It was, 
therefore, deemed best to adopt a plan 
which, while it left our free school system 
unimpaired, would be capable of extension 
as other communities became capable of 
sharing the burden. It is not necessary for 

present purpose to discuss the ques
tion as to whether the plan adopted 
was the wisest and best that could have 
been devised. It*'**' sufficient to kno# 
that the Legislature thought so. It is al
ready known that the Mayor and Council 
of this city have deliberately determined 
to set themselves against the act of the 
Legislature—that they propose to them
selves to take the position of resisting the 
;law and setting the Legislature at open 
defiance. - It is also known to some that 
the Times newspaper supports and ap
plauds the action of the Mayor and Coun
cil in this particular; and, in doing so, it 
is zealously engaged in attempting to 
create prejudice in the public mind against 
the impost. In the prosecution of the 
patriotic task it has set itself, our contem
porary does not hesitate to misstate figures 
and misrepresent facts. It places the 
amount assessed upon Victoria at six 
thousand dollars; it represents the meas- 

being class legislation, and, there
fore, ultra vires, and as* something un
heard of in any other country and absol
utely revolting, and it seeks to create the 
impression that the act is that of the 
government, instead of the Legislature.
Indeed it would evidently like to make 
its bete noir, the Minister of Education, 
personally responsible for what it hopes 
to make the public believe to be an 
just, unconstitutional and hateful mea- 

Now, of course, one can readily 
understand how very much easier it is to 
create prejudice in the public mind 

fresh tax than it is

II t (

thence east ») chains, thence south 80 chains' 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.

.

-J
from e„i

to the masses by shutting out foreign com
petition, giving large employment-to 
workers, and at the same time cheapening 
the cost of living to the consumer. He 
charges that the Democratic sparty have 
greatly receded from their promises in 
the matter of civil service reform, much 
to the disappointment of their supporters 
that President Cleveland’s foreign policy 
has been timid and weak, and that he has 
been overreached by the trained diplomat
ists of England; that the character of Har
rison contrasts most favorably with that
of Cleveland, the latter having never lift
ed his voice against slavery in the past, 
and having shirked his duty in the war by 

substitute while Harrison

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General.to

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C„ 10th Aug., 1888. ll-d&w.

J. KING.mm•rub Say ward District, April 28th, 1888.

talrs, of course, ami came flying d 
tnd said she was going right home to 

him some breakfast, that he hadn’t ban a 
monthful to eat since early In the morn 
ing, and she knew she could cook him 
something that would bring him round 
all right. No wonder he was faint lying 
there all day with nothing to eei at 
drink."—New York Sun.

said may-li
be is bridle must never I

-
Islands the water sprt 

ldsome little horse, wt 
red with weeda In t

XTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
make application to the Chief Commission 

erof Lands and Works for permission to our 
*5? “’’gf.of ,and situated on the left side of the Nasa River and described as follows : 

Commencing at a stake marked "B" near the 
bank of the river: thence south 20 chains; west 
80 chaîna; north 20 chains; thence meandering 
the rlvpr to place of commencement. .

A. J. McLELLAN.

'on the reserve, a, 
entail an expense of between 
£6,000, which, it is hoped, «seing the

would fl

and
comes as a

the is ■
of Canada, mightfisheries one' •be provided jointly by the Dominion and Mfr |nffîBr worked during the day 

Provincial authorities. The existence of Popular accounts represent him as having

•bite of the reserve. It now consists of thx wateb kelpy.
forest land, especially in the valley, and Nearly every Scotch lake or stream had
it would, fall to the Crofter settlert to fu water kelpy He would decoy travelers

issrT.&zsWfr*!*did in the old days. This need not, how- mg over his head a bridle marked with 
ever, be regarded aa in any way a serious the sign of the cross A blacksmith, sus- 
difficuity ti> the success of the settlement, 
especially in view of the desire of-the to a heap of starch.
British Columbia authorities that the Water horses are called Phookle and 
Crofters sent out should be, so to speak,
ready-made commpnit iea—comprising the carnivorous One had a serpent’s body, 
village mechanic, artisan, and blacksmith, with a horse'» head. In north Germany 
i . ... , „ , Jagowd is the name applied to the water
from the overcrowded towns of Scotland, b^ae ^ la to^ve oome ont of a
as well as the farmer and fisherman from lake, harnessed himself to a harrow, and
the Highlands, Islands, and East Coast. "™rled the other horses to death.____
-, . 6 . . 7 777. i . i Mosquito Indiana say Wlhwin. a demon.It ts, m fact, felt to be essential appe^; to tbe ghape 0f a horse Eastern
that the new community should be, as far lore is not without its stories of water 
as possible, self-sustaining, able to build b”sea Et a mediæval Arab

up a settlement for itself, independently lboee of t(,e land, and have clove- hoofa 
of outside help. It is not of course pro- and a small mane and tail, 
posed that the whole 1,260 families shall h^e^wjî

proceed to the Colony in one season. 4l times ridden by witches and fairies. 
Fifty families would probably “ comprise It was said that If the manes and tails of 
the first contingent, and in subsequent ^

years further batches, each self-contained fairies had been riding the steeds. To 
as far as practicable, would follow firstly prevent this, as well as to guard against
, ,, o T _ « ,__ . the unwelcome visits of witches, it wasto the San. Juan reserve, and subsequent- L^e CU8tom to hang about the doors of the
ly to other chosen localities where fishing stables and in the stalls and mangers 
and farming could be undertaken with orauches of ash or yew, hazel or broom.

, . » fhe horseshoe, nailed up over the door,
prospect of success. Of the proposal now „„ also efficacious here When the in- 
before the Imperial Government it is im- mates of the stables were found covered 
possible to speak in detail at present, but with a cold sweat or moisture In the 

, l . j , morning it was deemed a sure sign tha$
so far as can be judged, there seems no xVitcll^ had ridden them during tho 

to doubt that the Crofters would night- -
Nor were these beldames satisfied with 

the chargers thus surreptitiously pro 
iured it was wildly believed, here and 
m the continent, that witches were able 
to transform persons Into horses, and 
that such steeds were ridden to the night
ly rendezvous of these hags •

March 22d, 1888.

Notice to Contractors. my-11
-vronCE 18 hereby given that I intend to 
Xv make application to the Chief Commis 
sioner of Lands and Works, for permission to

N^R^^Ïnd dScriSd L follows1
Commencing at a stake marked “A” near the 
bank of the nver, thence dbuth twenty chains 
east eighty chains, north twenty chains, thence 
meandering the river to place of commence 

A. J. McLELLAN.
my-ll

FITTINGSCrickets to Algeria.
Aoooents ire published of the devsaU 

tion caused by crickets In Algeria The 
insects resemble but are not Identical 
with either locusts or giasshoppers Last 
year swarms of grasshoppers ravaged the 
colony This year the crickets have taken , 
their place They spring like grass hop 
pere, but have a more rapid and sustained 
Sight. They form clouds which shut out 
the light of the sun. When they alight 
on the ground they destroy every trace of 
vegetation. They sometimes fall ex 
hausted on the ground in such numbers 
as to cover it with a layer of dead bodies, 
from which pestilential exhalations arise 
The correspondent of a Arts newspaper, 
in a letter from Algeria, says that the 
railway trains have been stopped by the 
insects between Constantine and Batna

The method still employed to check the 
evil in the African possessions of Prance 
is the old and expensive one of digging 
long trenchee at a right angle to the ad 
vancing swarms, and placing on tbe 
distant side a sort of fence formed by a 
web of doth. The advancing Insects 
strike against the cloth, fall Into the pit, 
and are there covered with lime or mold 
The Algerian authorities have spent 700, 
000 francs in destroying them, and now 
contemplate a farther expenditure of 
1,000.000 francs to complete the work — 
London Times.

-ro Ilnur

UinllG

POWDER

NEW LAW COURTS. m March 22nd, 1888.
providing a 
served and won distinction in the field,- 
that the cry against the Republican party 
on account of corruption and extravagance 
which was effective four years ago has 
since been disproved, and finally that the 
Republicans will hold their own in the 
recognized Republican states and 
alho carry Indiana, Connecticut^ New 
Jersey and the 
Mr. Ooudert, on the other hand, finds “a 
concurrence of favorable, symptoms on 
the Democratic side. These, in brief, are 
that the party is in power, and it is much 
easier to hold a strong position than to 

it; that the grave charges made

"Vf OTICE is herebv given that I intend to 
IN apply jmthe Chief Commissioner of L. and 
w. for permission lo purchase 320 acres of land 
situate in Kootenay District (West Division)! 
bounded as foUowsi-Comm-ncing at a stake 
on the left bank of Columbia River, about one 
mile and a half west from the mouth of Koot
enay River; thence N. 40chains; thence W. 80 
chains; thence 8. 40 chains, more or less, to 
Columbia River ; thence in an easterly direction 
80 chains, more or less, to the initial point.

A. a FARW]

SEALED TENDERS, suitably endorsed, will 
be received by the Honorable Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, up to Noon of

Tuesday, 21st instant,
tor certain Fittings and Furniture required for 
the New Law Courts, Victoria.

Plans and Specifications can be seen and forms 
for Tender obtained at the office of the under
signed.

Absolutely Pure. ELL. 
my20-w2mo

S
Victoria, April 23rd, 1888.

Pacific States. "VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Xi date I intend making application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Paÿwavd district, and described 
as follows: Commencing at the north-east cor
ner of the land applied for by Mr. Ste- 

, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to the point of commencement.

his powder never varies. A marvel ofpuritj
----mgth and wholesomeness. More economical
thav the ordinary kinds, and c&nnotbe sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal BakinoPowder Co.

W Wall «tr^f .Vrtw Vnrk an!5 ly

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. S. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria. B. C., 10th Aug. 1888. ll-d&w.

most
storm
against the Democratic party before they 
came into power, and then believed by 
many, have been disproved; for instance, 
the Confederate debt has not been paid, 

Confederate soldiers pensioned, nor 
the slaveholders indemnified, and there is 

prospeck of a new rebellion in the

KING.
Say ward District, April 27, 1888.

XT OTICE Is hereby given that 60 days afaer 
lx date I intend to apply to the Chief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 640 acres of land in Say ward district, 
as follows Commencing at the south-west 
corner of land applied tor by Wm. Lewis, thence 
running west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the place of commencement.

(Signed) JAMES MCDONALD.
Say ward District, 9th April, 1888.

Ï

nor Notice to Contractors,
BUILDERS, &c.

ure as ano more
•South than when Grant ruled or Arthur 
was President. Mr. Ooudert finds further 
strength and good prospects for his party 
in the high character, successful adminis
tration and personal popularity of Presi
dent Cleveland. He thinks that the pro
posal of tariff reform will commend itself 
to the electors. “The Republicans,’’ be 

“are on record as favoring tariff re-

s MA Corset for the Fat Lady. ,
A clever little oorsetiere on Seventeenth %

street says: “The most difficult customer 
1 have to fit is Barman's fat lady She 
measures fifty inches round the waist, 
but laces down to forty-four. Her size is 
her stock in trade, to be sure- Yet, 
woman like, she will pull herself in. 'For 
common wear 1 make her a plain article 
of strong lean at $26; for best, a satin 
embroidered corset at $76. Yon see, V

"VT"OTICE is hereby given that 60 dajs after 
XN date I intend making application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands andWORKS AND REPAIRS.EST Works tor permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Say ward district described as 
follows Commencing at the north-west corner 
of lot 48, thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

MYLES STEPHENSON.
Say ward District, April 26, 1888.

i mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED ON BE- 
I half of the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty, until noon of Thursday, the 30th 

- instant, tor Works and Repairs to be executed 
at the Naval Yard, Naval Hospital and Powder 
Magazines.

Specifications can be seen at the office of Mr. 
John Teague, Architect, Victoria, to whom 
parties tendering will apply before going over 
the works.

The lowest or any fender not necessarily 
accepted.

Tenders to be endorsed “ Tenders tor Works 
and Repairs.”

PCIliKi
OOD/i

reasonun-
find in the proposed San Juan settlement

That have to use about three times as much 
material and about three times as ranch 
whalebone, and the latter Is costly, as 1 
do for an ordinary customer.

“Yes, 1 have a customer In private life 
who Is nearly as large. She Is a veryricb 
and fashionable lady, who lives on Fifth 
avenue, near Bryant Park. She tells me 
that as a girl her t^elt measure was the • 
same as that of the Empress of Austria 
and the Empress Eugenie, just eighteen 
inches Now she Is over 40, am} cqnnot well 
make herself less, as one attempt at that 
for a charity* ball brought on ah attack of 
apoplexy No, I do not like to make cor 
sets for overstout people They always 
want to squeeze themselves ana be .com
fortable at the same time.”—New York 
Press “Everyday Talk.” _

fi!every encouragement to success, 
there would be ample volunteers if the 
funds are forthcoming, no one at all ac
quainted with the northern parts of Scot
land will for a moment doubt.

says,
form; the Democrats are seeking to 
accomplish what the former failed to 
do.” On the other hand he believes 
that the “free whiskey plank” must 
operate against the Republican candidate, 
and exclaims, “The party of Lincoln and 
Seward, Sumner and Chase, advocating 
free whiskey and dear blankets !” More- 

this writer alleges that “the morale

j^OTICEMs hereby given that sixty daysafter
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 640 acres of land situate in 
Say ward district and described as follows: Com
mencing at the south west comer of the land 
applied for by Wm. F. Madden, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thenee east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement. H. HAGUE.

Sayward District, my 11
April 28th, 1888.

sure. ^Rfect N0TRïME*T
jLf°R INFANTS

AND IiTVAl*^’against a 
to reconcile them to it, no matter VARIOUS OMENS.

There are few omens connected with 
tbe horse In Yorkshire. England, it Is 
thought unlucky to see a white horse. 
Probably here is a key to the connection 
between the white steed and the ill 
omened red haired girL In many parts 
of England It Is believed that any person 
nidjng s piebald horse is able tp cure the 
y hooping cough.

Around tbe deck of a horse In York
shire. some years since, was found a 
string tied to a bag made of the thumb of 
an old glove., containing the Lord’s prayer 
written on parchment This was thought 
to preserve the animal from evil. In the 
same district. If a horse became “foul** or 

fellen, ” the owner cured it by going Into 
tbe orchard at midnight, cutting into a 
turf from the foot of an apple tree and 
hanging it in the branches of the tree. 
As the turf decayed it was said the horse 
would recover In Ireland it Is thought 
that you may subdue an unruly horse by 
whispering in his ear the Creed.

It jp said
was chosen ruler by the neig 
horsed It having been left by lot to decide 
who should hold tbe reins of power by 
choosing tbe noble whose steed neighed

how meritorious and essential to the pub
lic wea.1, but we purpose in a future 
article to show that our contemporary, in 
its eagerness to injure the preseutGovern
ment is having recourse to unworthy 
means, calculated to mislead and to even
tuate in mischief, We may also 
succeed in showing that the 

which,

The Empire says that “ Professor Gold- 
win Smith told a Vancouver reporter that 
he was disappointed in the Rocky moun-. 
taina. Naturally! They do not change 
their base and are always to be found in 
the same position. ” Perhaps he was 
feeling “ rooky”-when he passed through.

L-A.3STO-XaETT Sc CO., 
Wholesale Agents for B. C. 

jl26-3mo-eod-dw
JAMES H. INNES,

Naval Storekeeper, See. Vj'OTICE^to hereby given that^60^dayi^ 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of LandNaval Yard, Eequimalt, 

9th August, 1888.
over
of the campaign is now all with the Demo
cratic party,” not only because of the 
stand taken by the Republicans on this 
question, but because of the .distinctively 
lower tone which has to be introduced in 
its discussions. Those who have left the

augl0-td Works, tor permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Sayward district and described 
as follows : Commencing at the north-east 
eomer of land applied for by W. F. Madden, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chain * 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains 
the point of commencement.

Sayward District.
April 24th, 1888.
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Exhibition
mea-
whensure itself is one H. HAGUE.^Says the Empire:—Apropos of the state

ment that the services of “C” Battery 
will not be needed on tbe Skeena, a Grit 
newspaper indulges in the following ré- « 
marks for the benefit vdf our Canadian 
volunteers :

There were many hundreds in all of 
“supporters” of the Government antici- 
cipating s pfoshep to afreal valuable furs 
from the Indiana, and give portions jf the 
proceeds towards election bribery funds, 
all under the guise - of suppressing the 
Indian uprising.
It is after this fashion extreme Grit poli

ticians too frequently reveal their sym
pathy with rebellion or other defiance to 
constituted authority.

properly understood, should commend 
itself to the public and meet with the 
sympathy and support of the very 
munities our contemporary is so zealous
ly endeavoring to incense against it. We 
shall certainly succeed in showing that 
the course our contemporary seems to 
have marked out for itself is not in the 
true interests of education >iti this Pro
vince. It is worthy of note that while, in 
the most sweeping way, condemning the 

and calling upon the people

The Cost of Various Wars»
—OF tXe—The following statistics are of French 

origin, and pointed. Under Napoleon HI 
the Crimean war cost France 200,000 men 
and 2 milliards of money; England 28,000 
men and 6 milliards of money; Piedmont, 
2,000 men and 176.000,000 francs of 
money; Russia, 6,000,000 men and 4 
milliards of money; Turkey, 86,000 jqen 
and 400,000,000. In 1868 the tti&afl war 
coçt France 80,000 men and 1 milliard of 
money; Italy, 60,000 men and 160,000,000; 
Austria, 120,000 men and 876,000,000. (n 
the Mexican war France spent 600,000,000 
money and 70,000 men. The Syrian ex 
peditfon cost 15,000 men and 126,000,000 
money. In the Francq-German war 
France lost 226,000 men and 0,288,000,000

Republicans because of the whiskey plank, 
Mr. Coudert says are sneered at as “Sun
day school teachers,” but when an old- 
fashioned Republican like Mr. Bartlett, 
in opening the convention, “remembering 
the great days of his party, alluded ser
iously to the Bible, he was received with 
shouts of laughter that almost took the 
roof off the building in ^hich the conven
tion was held.” In conclusion Mr. 
Coudert thinks the prohibitionists cannot 
attach themselves to the Republicans, 
while as for the labor vote its natural 
affinity is with the Democratic party. 
“That party,” he avers, “has always been 
its friend, and had no tendency toward 
centralization and aristocratic discrimina
tion, or to unfriendliness toward the 
foreign-born citizen. When the laborer 
understands tiiat the reduction of the 
tariff is chiefly for his benefit, after all, 
and must result in giving him and his 
children cheaper food, cheaper lodgings, 
and cheaper clothes, he will naturally aide 
with the party that advocates such advan
tages. ” But will the laborer understand 
this ? We must confess that after reading 
the grounds of confidence which these 
writers put forward on1 their respective 
sides, the chances of the contending 
parties appear to be divided about as 
equally as before.-

XfOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I 
have made application to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works tor permission 
to purchase 200acres of land situated in Cariboo 
District and known to be occupied by me for 

purpose of making hay, keeping stock, etc.: 
Commencing at a stake on the left bank of 
Little Deep Creek (or Knife River), about one 
and a half miles east of my N. E. corner stake. 
Lot 8. group 4 ; thence south 50 chains ; th 
west 40 chains ï thence north 50 chains; thence 
east 40 chains to stake of commencement.

DENNIS MURPHY.
141 Mile House, 31st May, 1888. jun7-dl-w2m

BRITISH COLUMBIAcom-

Apicultnral Association the

SAVINGS BANK.WILL BE HELP AT
AGRICULTURAL MALL, BEACON HILL, 

VICTORIA, B. CM| I DEPOSITORS are requested to 
present their PASS BOOKS at 
the Office on Government Street, 
for insertion of the accrued inte
rest at the 30th June, 1888.

JOHN GRAHAM, 
Assistant Receiver-General.

augMm

Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
Octobe? 4th, 5th and 6th.

of Feral*, 
us of his

that Darius,

mSCÆlXASEOllS.
Thursday will be devoted to judging articles 

and animals on exhibition.
The doors will be open at 9 o’clock.

Friday and Saturday.

measure
to set the law ‘at defiance, this would-be 
leader of public opinion has 
attempted to point out a better way of 
meeting a difficulty which all must admit 
has to be met. To pull down, to find 
fault, is a work for which any empty- 
headed demagogue is competent. But to 
build up, to show a better way is 
thing not so easily done.

DR. JORDAN'Sfirst
. The horse is a well known emblem in 

heraldry and in art. It is frequently fig
ured on the tombs in the catacombs, 
where It Is the emblem of the swiftness 

In early Christian art It typified 
courage and generosity, and St. Martin, 
St Maurice. St Georgq. St. Victor and 
St. Leon are all represented on horseback. 
In Aryan mythology the 
clouds were said to be horses Gothic an 
GppPkRlc tribes sometimes sacrificed 
horses op the funeral piles of their chief
tains.—F 8 Bassett in Globe- Democrat.

never once MUSEUM OF ANATOMYmoney. And now France is bristling 
with Boulangism and will be compelled to 
go in with Russia ere long in a struggle 
more terrible than all before tt Tpp 
estimate is that France and Russia to 
gether can put In the field 9.600,000 of 

Germany, Austria and Italy 
can meet them with as many mort- 
of 20,000.000 men eager for each others’ 
lives on European battle plains—and 
what has been the gain of it alL-—Globe- 
Democrat.

Victoria, Aug. 2,1888,TICKETS OF ADMISSION :
50 cents tor Adults ; 25 cents for Children. 
Intending exhibitors are requested to notify 

the Secretary.
THOMAS RUSSELL, 

aug24-dw-td Secretary.

751 MARKET STREET, 
San Francisco.

PORT MOODY. THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOLof life

(Special Correspondence of The Colonist)
The historic name of Port Moody was, 

only a fpw years ago, more widely known 
than any village of its sise in the Domin
ion of Canada. It was selected, as many 
of your readers will be ft wart, for its 
many advantages by land and water as 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific rail
way. Owing, however, to reasons best 
known to themselves, and not entirely un
known to the public, the directo 
road selected Vancouver as the terminus. 
Notwithstanding the set back given po 
Port Moody in consequence of this change, 
even a superficial observer can see that 
its situation and surroundings may in a 
short time bring it into prominence as a 
manufacturing centre for its well known, 
but yet undeveloped, agricultural and 
lumbering interests cannot fail to attract 
capital. * *

At present soihe of the industrial 
classes of the village find employment in 
the mill on the opposite side of the water, 
others are employed at New Westminster » 
and other places. Among the mercantile 
class Mr. Lemmon, Mr. William Elson, 
and the Postmaster are the representa
tives, and ail appear be doing a fair 
business. The village has a good hotel of 
which Mr. Booth is the proprietor—and he 
keeps himself busy in attending to his 
guests and superintending his farm.

From personal observation the writer is 
prepared to say that the Port Moody 
school, under the supervision of Mr. Mc- 
Crea, is one of the best in British Colum
bia. The attendance is good and the pu
pils evince a proficiency in their studies to 
a most commendable degree. This, to my. 
mind, is the heatproof of the intelligence 
of the inhabitants generally.
' Recently the villagers have been dis
turbed bj some unsavory characters from 
the outside, and in one case the ends of 
justice were defeated t> wing to the longdis
tance of the justice of peace from the bus
iness part qf the village. Tbe appoint
ment of a justice of peace and constable 
living in the village, would certainly adc. 
to the peace of fnind of its inhabitants, 
and be the means of meting out speedy 
justice, when tardiness pften defeats it.

FOR YOUNG LADIES. VI I W /~tO AND LEARN HOW TO 
m & U avoid disease, and how won

derfully you are made. Consultation and treat
ment, personally or by letter, on weakness and 
all diseases of men. tiTSend foi Book. Private 

mhBdwtf

men, while President, the Lord Bishop of Toronto—The 
school will be re-opened on Wednesday, Sep
tember 5th. The accommodations are improved, 
and a thorough course of study is provided, with 
any required accomplishment. The arrange
ments for due supervision will be maintained in 
efficiency. Further information and 
may be had immediately I 
Principal. MISS GRIER, 
lege avenue,
31st August.

$9,999,00 in Golcsome-

office, 211 Gearv street.

To be Given Away!
J'lUT out this, advertisement and send it (o 

J. LAHMER & CO., Nurserymen, Toronto, 
-Canada, with 14 three-cent Canadian, or 21 fcwo- 
cent American postage stamps and tXey .will 
send you by mail (poshpaid), in good time tor 
planting in October or November next, your 
choice of any one of the following collect ons 
of plants, and enter your name in competition 
tor the $9,999.00 in gold that they are giving 
away in order to introduce their nursery stock. 

COLLECTIONS OP PLANTS :
No. 1—2 hardy Roses. No. 2—2 hardy climbing 

Roses. No. 3—2 ever-blooming Roses for house 
culture. No. 4—«very choice Hyacinths. No. 5 
—15 very choice TulipQ. No. 6—25 hardy assorted 
flowering Bulbs. No. 7—5 choice Plants for house 
culture. No. 8—2 choice hardy flowering Shrubs. 
No. 9—3 hardy Grape Vines. No. lb—5 Cherry 
Currants (red). No. 11—5 Lee’s Prolific Currants 
(black). No. 12—5 White Grape Currants. No. 
13—10 Raspberries, 2 very choiee'kinds. No. 14— 
2D Strawberries, 4 very choice kinds. Nos. 3. 7 
and 14 we will s^nd earlier, if requested.

All letters with this advertisement enclosed

THE CROFTERS.

Toronto, whMwbeseen ’after 
aug3-dylaw-wk ZMIIEZN-Pronunciation of Parnell*» Name.

Charles Parnell Is not the sort of nmn 
to be called by his intimate friends 
“Charlie,” for he has features which are 
rather severe and unsympathetic, al
though he is a blonde of rather a fine 
type. The next thing to it is the name 
by which he is known all over Ireland- 9 
pronunciation which is not extended to. 
England—that of ‘‘Ramie,” with thp ftc 
cent on the first syllable. His estate In 
the County Wicklow, not far from Dub 
Un, Is not a source of large income, but is 
picturesquely situated and before his 111 
ness caused him to make many journeys 
from England to Ireland.—New York 
Press.

Fork» a Modern Invention.The Canadian Gazette, published in Lon
don, says that Mr. Alexander Begg is 
still 111 England with the object of further
ing the proposed settlement of Scotch 
Crofters on this island. It will be re
membered, says our contemporary, that 
last winter Mr. Begg became the medium 
of an offer from the Imperial Government 
to the British Columbia Government, hav
ing iu view the settlement in the Pacific 
Province of 1,250 Crofter families from 
the Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
It was proposed that for this purpose 
£160,000 should be advanced from the 
Imperial Treasury, the British Columbia 
Government becoming responsible for the 
repayment of the principal as well as o 
interest at the rate of 3£ per cent, per 
annum. This offer the BritiaB Columbia 
Government could not see its way to ac
cept, and Mr. Begg returned to this 
country in May with authority go submit 
to the imperial Government, a modified 
proposal, which, though effecting similar 
objects, would, it is thought, avoid 
of the objections felt in the Province 
to the original proposition. Jt has been 
suggested in Canadian newspapers that 
this modified proposal directly absolves 
the British Columbia Government from 
all financial responsibility in the matter.
This, we are assured, is quite a mistake, 
for, as a matter of fact, the British Co
lumbia Government still proposes to 
guarantee the repayment of both prin
cipal and interest. What are the 
exact terms of the modified pro
posal it is not now thought desirable 
to make-public. It has been before the 
Imperial Government ever since Mr,
Begg’s arrival in May, and some hope 
would seem to be entertained of its fav
orable consideration. Pending the deci
sion of the Imperial Government, it is 
interesting to note what steps have been 
taken in British Columbia in anticipation 
of this crofter settlement. Some months
since, when Mr.. Begg was last in .. «w f I OnVT "
Province, «a inspection was m»4e of some^ ’Children Çry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Children Cry forçgitcher’s Castoria.

It la difficult to realize what a modem 
Invention the table fork Is Queen Eliza
beth never heard of one She had. It to 
true, a few dainty forks, perchance with 
crystal handles, for eating preserved fruit 
at dessert. But long after her time dinner 
forks were unknown In England. The 
yprj earliest now to be found belong to 
tl)e same nobleman Whose hour glass salt 
bas been ^lreqidy spoken ot, and these are 
not older than the middle of tbe reign of 
Charles II The few early forks of the 
reign of George 1 are three pronged, and 
but few of our neighbors can show us 
four pronged forks much before the reign 
of George HI. from which time their 
fashion has remained unaltered to the 
present day. except for their handles, 
which have followed the fashions of 
spoons, finishing up with the familiar 
“fiddle pattern’7 of Nineteenth century

Our Specific No. 23 per 
GENERAL DEBILITY, &c., when 
ment fails. Send 6 cents in stamps roi 
TREATISE and DIRECTIONS for home 
Toronto Medicine Co.,343 Spadma Av

2hrs of the restores 
er treat-

Spadrna Avenue. 
jun!3-dw-12m

rmanent
whenNOTICE.

rilHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
-l Valuable Farm of 229 Acrtte, located on the 
Chematnus River, and the best locality on the 
Island tor wiM fowl. Apply on the premises.

JAMES HABART,
Chemainus.

Toronto. Ont.

FELT ROOFING !je23-d&w-3mo

TT7Æ HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
VV Consignment of Grave’s Paient Felt 

Roofing, ex Ship Brier Holme, and are now 
prepared to sell it to parties at a^distance who 
may wish to put on their own roofing.

It has been used over 25 years in Europe and 
proves to be

ISLAND HOME STOCX FA«t
Registered

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
cÆèêbsl

l^V our s.ock, make prices 
\ «enable and sell on easy\ terms. Visitors ehrays wtl-'V oome. Largs catalogue free.

y Addrcrn Smge à ivBum,

Our Grit contemporary evidently thinks 
he has at last struck a paying lead in the 
School Amendment Act of last session, 
and he is determined to work it for all it 
is worth. The cost of education has gone 
on increasing year after year, until, last 
session, the Department came down to 
the Legislature with a request for some
thing like one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars, equal to about one- 
fourth of the entire available revenue of 
the province. Now, we do not desire to 
be understood as complaining that this is 
too great a price to pay for such a system 
of free state education as British Colum
bia possesses, 
that the state places a good 
common school education within the easy 
reach of every settler’s child, free as tbe 
wind which fans the tops of our majestic 
pines. And it is something of which we 
may well boast, too. It came about, how
ever, that the Legislature set itself to con
sider how this glorious educational system 

Id lie maintained, and the constantly 
growing wants of the new settlements 
met, without further increasing the bur
den upon the public revenue. The prob
lem was not an easy one to solve. In the 
older provinces the direct charge upon 
the public revenue for education constitutes 
but a small part of the cost of it, the larger 
portion being derived from county and 
municipal taxes. But the exceptional 
conditions presented iu. this province 
rendered a resort to such methods 
Impracticable. It was under these cir-

A Petroleum Engine.
A petroleum engine now being exhibited 

In England Is attracting much attention. 
In a tank hi the bed of the engine to 
placed the petroleum, which to forced 
through a pipe Into a compartment where 
the oil Is converted into a fine may by 
means of a blast of air The spray passes 
Into a chamber, and, coming in contact 
with an electric spark obtained from a 
small battery in the rear, motive power to 
at once supplied. In construction it to 
said to be comparatively simple, and the 
engine works with admirable regularity 
The piston requires no oiling, the netro 
leum vapor supplying the necessary lubri
cation.—Chicago News.

along with stamps for any one or more collec
tions of plants, will be numbered as they come 
to hand, and the senders of the first thirteen 
Irandred letters will receive gifts as follows :
1st...... . .$250 Tbe pext 20...................$10 each

CHEAP AND DURABLE,
making a first-class roof in all respects.

Before ; he days of forks the ewer and 
basin, wlneb have now generally disap
peared. were much In request after every 
course, whereas now tbe basin alone, with 
a little rose water, makes its appearance 
at civic feasts after dinner, aa a matter 
of fashion rather than necessity Four 
out of five fine.old basins have no doubt 
been melted up to aupply the very forks 
whose Invention rendered the washing of 
the fingers superfluous—Murray's Maga-

2nd
. M The next 415

4th....30 The next820......
It has also been used In Victoria on tho new 

Law Courts. E. & N. Railway Station, Hamley 3, 
Anderson’s, tho “Times” and O eidental build 
ings. In Vancouver on McLennan & McFeely s. 
In w estminsteron Bank of B.C. At Metlakatla 
on the Mission House, und on many others in 
B/C. Price-List and Samples mailed f.ee on 
application.

3rd
5th 20

After 50 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next eleven hundred letters 
will receive gifts as follows:
1st ......

nov27-6ro

25 The next 10... *........... $15 each
25 The next 15.........

3rd...... 75 The next 40.
50 The next iTQïiï.
25 The next 560.................. 1 each

Af*er 100 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next one thoüsand letters 
will refletvtf gfftaaafollowB :

$100each The next £..$20 each 
75 each The next 15.. 10 each 
50 each The next 304.. 3 each

2nd 10 each 
2 each

Mclennan & mcfeely,
4th FORT STREET, VictoriamylO-w5thsome THE

ST SHOREr.7 lands.;.....,
“I take much pleasure in stating that 3, 4and 5..... 

since using Burdock Blood Bittern I have J Jo^Vnd 12, 25 each The next 663.. leach 
entirely recovered. I suffered from im- After 150 thousand letters have been received, 
pure blood and had over 600 boils. I can the senders of the next eleven hundred and nine 
confidently recommend B. B. B. to any letters will receive gifts as follows : 
sufeerfomfteBmeoonpWit.'’ David |;;;:x;:: ;:;;*,»^|Therext M Wjrach
F. Mott, Spring Valley, Qnt, 3and4........... 50 each The next 585. 2 each

tu-th-sat-dw The next 5... 25 each l Tho next 479/. leach
- ■ -—------ Any pert on may send any number of times for

A Palaffrl Subject. any of above collections. If 5 cents in stum; s
“Ir»«*8******* B5S^'^ înaiKaerw^

a pain 111 my back, and was advised to use entitled to gifts. We make this liberal offer to 
B. B. B. I had not used two bottles be- the readers of Tbe Colonist, knowing it will 

T u„omo no w„n __ ûl7-_ t . j • _ not pay us now, but our object is to intro lucefore I became as well as ever. 1 advise our stock and build up a trade. Our mailing
all who suffer from pain in the back to points are Toronto and Shrub Mount, Ontario; 
lntfi R B B ” Mrs Paul Brnndear Len- Rochester, N.Y.; Louisville, Ky.; PaJnesville.ii t>* n oronaear l>en 0 . ^ Chicago, HI.; and wo will guarantee all
noxville, r. tu-tb-aat-uw stock to reach our customers in good condition.

-jj T ~1 We employ no agents but deal direct with cus-
K ate re makes so Mistakes. tomers, and can sell and deliver stock to any

pSrlr st'ÆLs ESSF5® «as'™™
a like nature belonging to the summer fflustraUd catalogue, which you may deduct 
season, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Addireeall letters to

1. LAHMER & C0., Nurserymen,
tu-th-satedw

THE R08I-Y N-TROÜBLES.

The Colored Miners Arrested and Placed in 
Charge ef the Sheriff. ’. ;

gLLKNSBDBGH, W.T., Aug. 24.—To-day 
tbe détectives end colored miners on their 
way to tbe Roslyn mines 
places of,tbe strikers, were 
placed under tbe deputy 
Still the miners are afio 
They will, have a hearing next Wednes
day. J. M. Buckley, assistant general 

- manager of the Northern Pacific railroad 
company, who was on the steamer City of 
Ellensburgh, was sent for and he returned 
to Tacoma to-night. It is circulated 
through some of the papers that there are 
gome of Pinkerton’s men at Roslyn, and 
that the Knights of fot}wr sent a number 
of their men to Clealum for the purpose 
of having Johnson's men at the new mill 
Strike, which is false.

It is our boast

w*

When I .ay Cone I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, sud then have them re
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL COBB.

I have made the disease of
IR8, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS,

I CUREIfrtWTLAND-l
^The WratShore totoe only ilkutrsted msgr 
from ^excellent1 liter ary0’e*toreMt»*ob}ect isto take the 

arrested and 
sheriff's care, 

wed to work.
progress of their 

Special illustrated articles appear Is sack

CiîffoiXr^riU^0'co1i,u<SbSa’AlId1*the*' PacMo
ring illustrated.
$S!o. It is not 
musziue to the

of this region, sad the

I
I COD

MARINE.

Ship P. JT. Sargent arrived at Nanaimo 
on Thursday $nd will load coal for San 
Francisco.

Collier Antonio will probably sail from 
Wellington to-day for San Francisco.

Steamer Idaho arrived from Nanaimo 
yesterday at noon and sailed for the 
Sound two hours later. ,

Steamer Umatilla will be due from Sen 
Francisco to-mortow morning.

TJmÿd SuS, «rtÆW sud «■;
pavings of gnat Interest to every resident of 
this region, which can not b. found to any
M8Sb£K5*if« 1866

h. tÆÆSS
the “ Entrance to the 
Eed to nine colora, and Uedlsuo reason fornot now receiving» carOimd st once for a treatise and aFB* it Ryrrui

of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express you nothin* fcr &

ful1. bis

WSmmManuwuhdmaShunramvA
.Address «
Si.. Toronto, Oat.

School books, T. N. Hibben & Oo.
L. SAMUEL, PnhUsbsr, 

rn-171 Swwd Uk, Portland, Oregon jeSS-wlyTokonto, Ont.tu-aat-dw-jl 25
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in the seme public homme, nal end telegraph station will be ere.

srlâHSX’lpsg^:
into Norway. English public men have ^^^mfor the outer wharf, where Captfbrquhart arrived down on the 

reported favorably of its results, and Mr. , gaaDtity Qf freight awaits shipment. 8. 8. Albany last night. He piloted the 
McDougall, who has been in Scandinavia, She will sail from there at « p. m. for the Abyssinia up on Sunday, the Albany over 
recommend, its adoption in Canada. He north. The mail d«es at 3 o clock p. m. yesterday,
“J": The neck DlÛ».-d Sale. put the Abyssinia.

To my mind no proposition has been Tbe rumor published in the Timet that _H. L. Gulline returned to Seattle yes-
bmitted to the people of Canada or the the Khooner Mack Diamond was lost is, terday morning. While at Nanaimo, Mr.

ss^«s2sc.-ts; /stessêr
system. If we can obtain in any of our from her commander, dated Kodiak, some them with P. & B. pile
cities a number of patriotic and earnest tbne after the date of the time she was 1 new ballast wharf. It
men who are willing to take over the ,opposed to have, been lost. pany’a manager is eo pleased with the
entire liquor trade of a town, city or ------- •------- covering, that he will in future use it on
county, and manage it without hope of A Sew and Fast Boat. I all the wharf piles,
profit, turning all the receipt* over to the It is reported on good authority that | W. A. Johnston, of Denver, Cal.,
state or city treasury after paying the the 0. R. & N. Company will soon place I the manager of one of the largest smelters 
salaries at salesmen, etc., the experiment their new and fast boat, the T. J. Potter, | jn tbe c|ty, arrived from a visit to the
ought to be worth trying. It is the deal- on the Tacoma, Port Townsend and Vic-1 interior on Saturday, and left for home
ers’ greed far gain that prevents the oh- toria route. Business is too dull down 1 yesterday morning. He visited the
servance of regulations restraining the sale on the Columbia to keep her busy, and so lUeoülewaet and Nicola nines, aniexptei- 
of liquor after hours on particular days or abe' is coming up here where there is I ^ himself highly pleased with some of 
to minora or habitual drunkards. Once something going on.—Argus. I tbe ore bodies he saw. There is every
deprive the vendors of all interest in the -------•------- I probability that his inspection of the
profite of the traffic, and the law would be Tfce Token Trail. j mineB of this province may result in
strictly observed. In this age of “com- Oapt. Wm. Moore and -son have been benefit.
bines’' it may be hard to induce men to engaged for some time in putting in a I .pbe Angus-Mclntyre railway party, 
take control of the liquor traffic of a town whan at Skaga Bay, which will be at the I con8;atjrlg 0f R. B. Angus and Duncan 
or city without hope of a pecuniary profit, beginning of the Yukon trail over the 1 jjcTntvre, Professor and Mrs. Simpson, 
but some of our temperance men—and White Pas*. Oapt. Moore says » trail j Q sibbaldi H. R. Mclsjne. Mise 
there are many of them sinoefe and on- from salt water to the hehd of navigation I Wanklyn and Miss Goad, left by the 
thusiastic—ought to be induced to go into ou the Yukon can be built over tList route J ytJeeIU[(4, for Vancouver this morning, 
such an undertaking. Surely we have ai at but little expense, and it is the most I jaIne3 Hodley, editor of the Monetary 
great patriote and as keen temperancf feasible route now known to him to reach rime<i Toronto, and Mrs. Hedley aocom- 
men in Canada as in Sweden. Under the the placer mines on the Yukon. —Atoa/ca I panied the party, which returns to Mon- 
most stringent prohibitory law facilities free Pres*. | treal by the private car “Sydney.”

Are afforded for obtaining spirits under 
certain circumstances, so that the absolute 
banishment of intoxicants is never con
templated. To my mind then, the atten
tion of parliament and the peuple should 
be directed towards ■ascertaining the beet 
means to prevent excess in the nee of 
ardent spirits. In a few years the system 
gdopted in Sweden has converted a con 
drunken nation into a comparatively 
sober one. I spent a week in Gothenburg 
in 1873, and saw only two drunken 
One of these was a sailor, probably a 
foreigner, and the other was a commercial 
traveller. . I visited Stockholm and the 
other chief towns of Sweden, and took 
■■pains to inquire into the habits of 
the common people. The evidence of 
general improvement under the Gothen
burg system seemed to me conclusive.
The drink traffic was no longer being 
pushed by men from motives of pecuniary 
gain.

I If Mr. McDougall should attempt to 
In connection with similar work in our org*,,^ one 0f his Bolags in Victoria he 
^interior, the Melbourne Times’ de- wou]d begin to see that our cities are not 

scription of the opening of an artesian Gothenburgs. He would find one class of 
well at Barcaldine, in the interior of tbe people jn favor of this or that system 
Queensland, is very timely:—The locality Qf license, and another section opposed to 
la far removed from any watercourse, and ,be Qf liquor by any system. The latter 
lias frequently suffered severely from cia8s would object to the schema on prin- 
drouth. The boring operations were cipiei and the former would regard it as 
commenced some time ago by Mr. J. inexpedient if not unnecessary. “Wand- 
Longhead, managing director of the Fed- eri„g Willie,” we- fear, has not yet dis- 
eral Boring Association, and no sign of covered the long-sought panacea. Still it 
water was met till December 16 last, ^ weu to see our public men giving the 
when the drill suddenly dropped seven qUeation thought, 
feet. Within a few minutes the water --------------- ♦---------------

he 

Mr. «

en
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med from theMFmÉSiÆm

a tract of free land from thé provincial 
authorities for the purpoee of bringing ou: 
emigrants from England on a new and e*r ^

as.ïà.îrÆts's -.
travel to and from the north, and hoped ’ i 
in a few daya to complete all arrangements - 
for its transfer to the Commonwealth.

An incident in the life of a number of V 
the crew manning the life-boats at Rams
gate had first caused a move in the direc
tion which had resulted in the preparation 
of a scheme of colonization, which it is 
thought will benefit the province, the 
colonists, and eventually the promoters.
The life-boat crews have to depend upon 
the wrecking for the wages that they 
secure, and in 1887 four or five of them • 
at Ramsgate had such poor luck that they 
did not receive sufficient to keep 
body and soul together, even by 
thé - sale of some of their effects. •
They could not pay certain taxes and 
in default thereof were sent to gaol for a 
term. Some Christian gentlemen took 
the matter up and made enquiries, and 
after having ascertained the facts, de
termined to alleviate the sufferings of de
serving people. After varions meetings 
it was decided that a representative should

eaOCBKD TO THIS PROVINCE
to secure land, which would be colonized j■■■' 
on the following plan:—Men with fami
lies, known for their respectability and 
thrift, would be selected, their, passage 
paid to the colony, houses built for their 
reception, and the expense of every de
tail of life borne by the promoters, in re
turn for eight houre work per day at 
agriculture, fishing, or whatever employ
ment the directors should dictate. In 
brief, the man and his family would be 
placed in a comfortable house, and would 
have no care placed upon him to furnish ' ' 
food, clothing, education, medical attend
ance, etc., than that of giving eight hours 
per day of his work. His daily toil 
ended, he would be free to follow what
ever pleasures he chose. The common
wealth will not be sectarian.

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT

XI mwe
- Rev.

O egmnL
Perhaps one

Amerirtui side is the buojL^foU by the

StSSastw ssBtaaïï
wherever a market seems *t all pomble, ;„„lid. to whom the afiairs of
line, of railway are in course of cou nic- etatehaTefor the ^ being no active 
tion, or will soon be, which cannot fail to 
open the country and send it forward to 
the goal of the people’s mart sanguine 
hopes. Port Townsend is sharing in this 
railway “boom,” and a strong company, 
comprising its beet men, is forming plans 
which can baldly fail to give that enter
prising place communication with the 
American system. With s tine natural 

| harbor, a sweep of wster thst has only to 

to be appreciated, capable as 
vast fleet,

tatrip a*
1 in Seattle 

wants free- 
from 
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Rev. Mr.
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the Hun-On Sat

with a.
off theCole, while r •-tosignificance, Sir John guides the deatin- adirtrtlc'e”f tw^ty fort, attaining pain

ful injuries. * .

for Bee.ies of tiie Dominion on to the goal of a 
magnificent existence. Perhaps the secret 
is that while Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. 
Blake took upon their own shoulders all 
the duties of office, Sir John Macdonald 
has always relegated a portion of these to 
eaoh of his many tried and trusted lieuten
ants, who are at one with him in their 
desire to give the country an honest and 
enterprising government. His is the rul
ing hand; his the master mind; his the 
genii* which has carried his party on to 
victory after victory, but he has seen the 
necessity of conserving to the ut
most his energies in order that 
he might not fall,by*the wayside. Ha 
taught the lesson which Mr. Mackenzie 
and, more especially, Mr. Blake should 
lia we learned, that political life with ail 

it* worries and perplexities, its heartburn
ings and bitternesses would tax the 
physique of a giant, unless it was temper
ed by fun and frolic, by summer jaunts 
along the sea shore, far from the madding 
crowd of hungry office-seekers and parti- 

back-bitera. As we see the old man

is said the com- The train load of salmon which left 
Westminster on the 30th inet., sent by 
the B. A. P. Company, arrived in Mon
treal yesterday.

■

Mr.
Mr. Thaddeus Harper, one of the larg

est cattle raisers and dealers, assigned for 
the lienefit of his creditors. His failure 
is * surprue to all, but it is attributed to 
the heavy losses incurred during the 
severe winter of 1886-1887, and also to 
the failure up to the preeent to secure re
turns from the Horsefly placer

Change Us
The steamer Princess Louise left this 

morning for Vancouver in place of the 
" roeemite, which has been laid up for a 

rip or two. Capt. Irving is in command 
of the Louise.mines.be seen

it is of maintaining a 
with a lumber region . hardly yet 
in process of development, there 
is little reason why it should not ulti
mately become an important centre in 
the Sound trade. The rates at which 
property is being held are a sufficient in
dex of a speedy growth in the town s 
wealth. Port Angeles and Crescent Bay 
see in a direct connection with this island 
the fulfillment of their respective desires. 
One can easily Flea* from conversation 
that the extension of the Esquimalt Rail
way to Beecher Bay or some other point 
on the Island, and a railway ferry to one 
or other of the ports named is the fond 
dream of the settlers there. That it ia no 
idle one is evidenced by the action of 
prominent Victoria and San Francisco 
citizens who have already successfully ap
plied to both the Dominion and Local 
Governments for s charter. It is believed 
that in the near future Victoria will have 
connection with the American system of 
roads via one of the ports on the 
opposite side. Two fine harbors, al
most completely land-looked, exist there 
and will admirably answer all the pur
poses demanded of them. Meantime, it 
would be well to seriously consider the 
proposition laid before some of our public 

few weeks ago by two represen ta- 
of Port Angeles—the making of this

Cowiehan Agricultural Show.
The twenty-first annual exhibition of 

the Gowichan and Salt Spring Island 
Agricultural Society will bé held this year 
at the new grounds of the society at 
Quamichan, near Duncan’s station, on the 
line of the B. & N. Railway. The prize 
list is more extensive than that of previ-

A Lunatic's Conning.
A man named Trimble, who was a paa- 

senger on the Ancon on her last trip from 
Alaska, and who, when the steamer waa 
one day out, became insane, has been sent 
to the insane asylum at Steilaooom. 
Trimble waa believed to-be without funds, 
but when taken to the asylum and search 
ed, bank notes "to the . amount of $1,800 
were found cunningly concealed on his 
person. _

oils years.

A Mere In the Bight Blrectlen.
By referring to our advertising col

umns, it will be seen that Rand Bros, 
have made arrangement* whereby farm
ers can secure either a large or small 
farm. The Mathers land is known to be 
rich and much of it is open prairie, while 
the remainder can be very easily cleared. 
Parties desiring farms cannot do better 
than to look into this matter, for it will 
undoubtedly prove to be a good invest
ment for anybody.

iBlerasatten Wanted.
The Postmaster has received a letter 

from Hugh D. McCamia, Arden Station, 
Manitoba, asking for information of Miss 
Maggie McCamis, who came to British 
Columbia about a year ago. On the 16th 
May last she wrote her people, stating 
she would leave for home in a few days, 
and has not been heard of since. Her 
mother is at the point of death, and any 
intelligence of her will be gladly received 
at this office.

Caltegfean-Harrls.
On Sunday at the Archiépiscopal Pal

ace, Rev. Father Leterne united in the I pwo young Hen Borrow a Boat anil do Not 
holy bonds of matrimony, Mr. J. A. Cal- I Betnrn—The Boat Js Picked Up Poll of
laghan, chief operator of the C.P.R. tele- I Water—A Mysterious Case,
graph office, Nanaimo, and Mrs. Edith R. -
Harris also of Nanaimo. The happy I Last evening about 7 o clock Wm. Fern 

pie'left for home on yesterday after- and Alfred Hether, two young men who 
noon's train. Their many friends in this I board at the Aldington Hotel, borrowed a 
city and Nanaimo wish them every good boat from the proprietor, Mr. Seeley, 
in their voyage through life. They did not say where they were going,

but said they would return shortly. The 
Serinas Accident I hours sped by until eleven o’clock struck

Ahoy belonging to the British barque and Mr. Seeley was just beginning to ex- 
Balaklava, Captain Palmer, met with a I perience some fears, when a man stepped 
serious accident at Moodyville on Satur- into the saloon and informed him- that 
day. He yae splitting kindling wood on be had picked up between the harbor 
that vessel, when the axe slipped and he I lighthouse and the dredger, a boat 
cut off the two first fingers of hie left I which he recognized as that of Mr. 
hand, the fore-finger right to the knuckle 1 Seeley’s, and a hat, rudder and oar which 
and the second to the second joint. The I were floating, close by it. The boat he 

were amputated to the next joint 1 said must have been capsized as it was 
he boy is now doing as well as can half full of water. Mr. Seeley examined 
pected. I the boat, which he found to be his pro-

*1 . petty, and after calling at this office, in-
Feltee Court. I formad tbe aathorities.

Rosa Howard, on remand, was charged Tbe gfgùr is wrapt in mystery, but it is 
with keeping a house of ill-fame, and was tbou„bt tbe men wete drowned as nothing 
fined $60, or three months imprisonment. wM heard of tbem up to a late hour. 
The fine was paid. , . . I Fern was employed at Mr. -Lettice’s paint

Louis Peterson, charged with firing off 8bo„) wbjJa Hether was employed on the 
a revolver on Yates street. Mr. Mu* uew reayence now being ejected for Hon. 
defended prisoner and pleaded not guüty. Mr I)unamuir. a thorough search will 
The case was sent over until to-morrow. ^ instituted for the bodies to-day.

John Block, charged with the obstrue- I — . - ' -
tion of an officer in the discharge of his 
duty, was fined $10.

SUPPOSED DROWSED.

;

?zan
eloquent, in imagination, looking “as 
brighfhs a dollar” wandering along the 
lovely banks of the Bay Chaleur, or in the 
classic land where Longfellow’s Evange
line once lived and loved, at least in the 
pi et’s fancy, we are glad that the greatest 
of Canadian statesmen is walking peace
fully down the years stronger and firmer 
than ever, if that were possible, in the 
love and esteem of the great majority of 
the people of this broad Dominion.

A Bad End.
A few days ago, says Monday’s Colum

bian, a young farmer named Athenas 
Thompson, from Port Hammond, was 
brought to the city suffering from a very 
severe attack of typhoid fever and was

men. Fart Aaeeles as a Pert el Balry.
Mr. Norman R. Smith, of Port An

geles, who arrived over yesterday in a 
canoe, will to-day circulate a petition for 
signature by the American citizens and taken to St. Mary's hospital for treat- 
others, of this city, favoring the establish- ment, under Dr. Fagan, the attending 

nt of Port Angeles as a port of entry, physician. The fever reached its height 
Its growing trade, the fact that it is easily on Saturday afternoon and two attendants 
entered by vessels in all sorts of westher, remained with Thompson all night. Yea- 
and its proximity to Victoria, should be terday morning the delirium abated some- 
sufficient to induce the Secretary of the what and the hospital steward relieved 
Treasury to grant the oft-expressed peri- the night watcher. Shortly after the 
tion of the citizens of Port Angeles. steward went on duty a patient

-------•------- in the next room called to him
Speedy Trials Act. to go in and pull down the blind as it was

Yesterday L. M. Cantrell was brought so bright in the room that he could not 
up under the Speedy Trials Act before sleep. Thompson was not showing 
the Chief Justice on a charge of seducing particular signs of restiveness and 
a young girl of sixteen years of age from steward ventured out of the room, and on 
Seattle. In delivering sentence upon the returning less than a. minute afterwards 
prisoner the Chief Justice spoke strongly found the patient balancing himself on 
on the subject of seduction of young girls, the window-rill for a leap. Rushing 
The law has declared that in this country forward the steward grasped Thompson 
the offence in question is criminal, one by the arm, but was too late as the 
that must be put down with a strong shirt gave way and he fell to the 
hand. The prisoner was sent to gaol for ground, leaving a piece of the cloth in 
twelve months with hard labor. the steward's hand. In falling Thomp-

■ ■ ------ . v son turned a complete summersault and
Sawaslll at Alberal. alighted on his feet, but the shock threw

The firm of A. Broder & Co., of Mor- bim to the ground. He got up appa 
risburg, have purchased a large tract of ly uninjured, vaulted the fence and i 
timber land close to the Alberni canal, ed in the direction of the convent, shout- 
and propose to at once commence the ing and screaming. The steward soon 
erection of a small sawmill preparatory to caught up with him and took him back to 
the construction of a larger one having a the hospital. Dr. Fagan was sent for and 
capacity of 100,000 feet per day. The on arriving at the hoepital found Thopp- 
tirm of Broder & Co. is well known in son much worse arid bleeding from the 
Russell, Ontario, Mr. .Broder at one time kidneys. Everything possible was done 
representing that constituency in the On- for the sufferer, but without avail as he 
tario legislature. The representative of 
the firm, who was in this city, left for the 
east this morning to purchase the neces
sary machinery for the Alberni mills.

A Hew Sawmill.
The Columbian says that Messrs. F. G.

Strickland & Co. have concluded the sale 
of a complete set of machinery for a saw
mill which is to be erected shortly at Van
couver by Mr. John Grady, of Ashland,
Wisconsin. The mill will have a capacity 
of 20,000 feet of lumber per day, and will 
cut for the local trade only. The machin
ery will be built by Messrs. Hamilton &
Son, of Peterborough, Out. r and will cost, 
in the neighborhood of -$14,000. _It is 
Mr. Grady’s intention to have the mill 
running before the end of the year.

Arrival! at Harrison Mel Springs.
Mrs. Jno. D. Caracaden and son, Win

nipeg ; Mrs. Fraser and daughter, Hope ;
G. E. Corbould, wife and children, West
minster; Edwd. Glauson, Ladner’s; Wm.
Urquhart, Vancouver; Clarence O'Brien,
Vancouver; Wm. Bell, Chilliwhack; Wm.
Nash and wife, Nanaimo; R. H. Bromley,
Vancouver ; K. Silverman, Vancouver;
Jno. Nicholson, Victoria; Jno. Leask,
Vancouver; Geo. D. Brymner .and wife.
New Westminster; Wm. Monro, Van
couver; Wm. Wilson, wife and children,
Victoria; Jno. Cain, Westminster; Mrs.
Samuel English and MiasEuglish, Douglas 
Lake; C. È. Redfem, wife and children,
Victoria; Géo. Hayes, Vancouver.

will be required to be acknowledged by 
the colonists chosen as the basis of their 
religion, and instead of a theological dis
course on the sabbath the sermon on the 
mount will be read in the chapel or church 
built. Liberty in its fullest sense will be 
accorded all, and sectarian strife by the 
above method excluded. Men of 
would compose part of the economy of the 
Commonwealth, and the study of science 
engaged in by all who desired. The week
day evenings passed in the discussion of 
scientific or other subject*.

The Commonwealth would first secure 
any a charter from the provincial authorities, 
the and after the inauguration of the colony, 

its direction would be placed- in the hands 
of a municipal board, who would direct 
the work and see that no man, woman or 
child wanted for anything. They would 
bear the expense of opening up 
roads, the cost of education, and 
matters would be a community within 
themselves for all purposes except the - 
administration of justice. Children of 
colonists growing up to manhood and wo
manhood would be encouraged, to marry 
early, or if they desired to take their 
chances in the general struggle for exist
ence outside the care of the Common
wealth they would be dismissed with a 
blessing.

Mr. William King
veyor for the commonwealth, is already 
in the country, and so soon as he is dir 
rented, will proceed with the erection of 
houses. As soon as a family is selected 
a house will be at once erected for their 
reception, and after they have arrived 
within the care u£ the commonwealth, all 
their monetary cares cease, and they 
thereafter live with no thought about the 
bread for the morrow. The husband 
would be given a life interest in the house, " 
and in the caee of his death, his widow 
and children would be looked aftei.

Mr. Robert'Mackworth, brother of Sir • 
Arthur Maekworth, will direct the 
cultural pqrsuite, and will come to 
province so soon as Mr. Spencer’s report 
is submitted and approved of.

By the above scheme, which is rather 
crudely outlined, it is thought that many 

of worthy and deserving households may be 
sent out and

3me
as
mscience

THE LARGEST ARTESIAN WELL. stumps 
and thi 
be ex

men a own

city a market for supplies for them by 
means of a steam schooner. The growing 
trade of that town and the vicinity would, 
if brought to Victoria, become an impor
tant factor in commercial life here, and it 
ought to be courted. The views of the 
people across the Straits have not changed 
since their representatives returned home; 
indeed we have every reason to say, from 
recent knowledge, that they are now more 
anxious than ever to make Victoria their 
basis of supplies. They wish to have 
their town made a port of entry, and to 
that end invite the co-operation of Vic- 
toria’s capitalists and business men, more 
especially those who are Americans. If 
advances were made to the proper de
partment at Washington, perhaps through 
the medium of our Government, the 
present difficulty under which the 
colonists labor might be effectually 
bridged. That secured, the great variety of 
non-dntiable articles which we have for 
sale could be disposed of very largely to a 
settlement which stands in pressing need 
of them. This scheme is not by any means 
a pretentious one, is easy of practical 
working, and would to a certain degree 
stimulate trade interest*. Victoria must 
build these up from any source and the 

outlined should not be allowed to pass 
into oblivion. The proximity of Port 
Angeles to this city, her nearest neighbor, 
renders such an interchange not only pos-1 indlcated that had the piping been carried I cent, in the value exported. The exports 
sible but necessary. The Port Angeles ft mucb greater distance into the air the of silk showed an important increase.
people are willing to do more than their wonld not have reached its natural ----------------»---------------
share—all they ask is kindly cooperation ]eve] it js supposed that the water is THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT AND

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.

their 
in all
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Arthur Bullock, of Nanaimo, is in theFanerai of Lee lan Han.
The ceremonies in connection with the 

funeral of Lee Yau Kan toqk place y eater- cltY-

the Ancon for awhich he waa held by hia countrymen,tne
burial rites were as imposing astride- | ^ ^ ^ of are

at the Douglas House.
Rufus Sylvester returned to Casaiar on 

the Ancon last night.
C. D. Rand and G. Robertson, Van

couver, are at the Driard.
W. Owens, Montreal, arrived last 

night and registered at the Driard.
A. C. Sheldon, Superintendent of the 

C. B. & Q. railway, is at the Driard.
A. D. Braithewaite and wife and Miss 

Braithewaite, of Calgary, are at the 
Driard.

W. H. Finlaison went over to Westmin
ster this morning, and will return in a few 
daya.

Algernon Sartoris, Nellie Grant’s hus
band, has become rich through the death 
of his brother.

H. G. Lewis left for Vancouver this 
morning to meet the Deputy Minister of 
Marine. On the way up Mr. Lewis will 
inspect the construction of the fog alarm 
at Port Atkinson.

Samuel Armstrong, M.P.P. for Parry 
Sound, is seriously ul and was unable to 
be present at the Parry Sound meeting to 
welcome SifT Laurier to his district.

A telegram from Revelstoke to this of
fice, dated.on Monday, stated that Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, minister of customs, 
would arrive at Vancouver yeeterday.

Donald Archibald, sheriff of Halifax 
county, N.S., arrived last night and will 
leave for Southern California on Satur
day. '

Doc. Chisholm, M.P., Miss Chisholm 
and Mrs. Pither, Westminster, registered 
at the Driard last night.

Norman-R. Smith, of Port Angeles, is 
in the city. He will interview our mer
chants and public men to-day with regard 
to making Victoria the basis of supplies 
for that growing community. The scheme 
ought to be encouraged.

rent-
start-

Cunningham has returned to the
ascended the bore, rose several feet into 
the air, and then fell away into the form 
of a large glass dome. Its temperature I British Columbia’s rapidly growing 
then was 120” Fahrenheit, but soon after- intimate relations with China renders 
wards receded to 102°Fahrenheit, and Mr. anything concerning the condition of its 
Longhead anticipates that it will go down trade interesting. The total imports into 
to about 90” Fahrenheit. Before the rods China in 1887 were valued at £26,666,000

CHINA’S TRADE IN 1887.

Tbe proceedings commenced 
with the beating of gongs, burning of 
Joss sticks and 
nose writing. m

' pork, chicken, rice, tea and cake was also 
removed the bore was continued to I as against £21,869,000 in 1886, an in- made, a large crowd of whites and Chi-

, architect and sur-

papers covered with Chi- 
The usual display of roast r-:

sank rapidly and died aboùt 6 o’clock last 
evening. Dr. Fagan notified Mr. Coron
er Ferris and the friends of the deceased, 
who considered an inquest unnecessary.

were
a total depth of 691 feet 9 inches, so as to I crease of over 17 per cent The larger 
form a receptacle for any sediment, and part of this increase is of cotton yarn and 
prevent its interference with the course piece goods, mostly from England. Cop- 
of supply. The rods were then lifted, and per and opium imports also showed im- 
some additional casing was put in to pro- portant increases. A heavy decrease was 

the sides of the bore where any | shown in the imports of refined petrol-

The total imports of this product

nese assembling to view the proceedings. 
After about an hour’s service, the proces
sion formed, preceded by mourners in 
white, the wife of the deceased supported 
by friends, and flag and banner bearers. 
Mourners also followed after the hearse, 
these latter being costumed in white, 
white and blue, and with white sashes ac
cording to rank. The procession passed 
along Government street from Cormor
ant, and thence to Ross Bay cemetery, 
where the funeral rites were performed. 
The remains were then brought back to 
the city and stored away to await ship
ment to China. The body was enclosed 
in a lead casing, the outer casket being of 
eLouy, handsomely finished and mounted 

The plate bore the 
f death in Chinese

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamer Princess Louise was dis
charging salmon yesterday at the O.P.N. 
Co.’s end wharf, and the Cariboo Fly into 
the ship Titania.

Peter Steele, the popular proprietor of 
the saloon and lunch rooms on Bastion 
Square, is making extensive alterations. 
The luneh rooms, which were formerly 
back of the bar, have been so well patron
ized of late that Mr. Steele has fitted up 
a large room upstairs, the entrance to 
which is off Commercial alley. The sal
oon is being enlarged and refitted, and 
in appearance will be second to none in a 
few days.

Umatilla, which arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday morning, brought a 
dummy and car for the new cable road 
at Seattle. The Al-Ki will bring four 
dummies and cars this week.

Slater, the champion spiritualist, at 
San Francisco, says his spirits foretold 
the disaster which befel the City of Ches
ter last week.

The steward of the Royal Hospital 
thankfully acknowledges a parcel of 
clothes from Mrs. Came, reading matter 
from Mrs. Blackburn, and a basket of 
plums from an unknown lady.

The steamer R. P. Rithet left West
minster at 2:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon and arrived here at 11:16 o’clock last 
night. She did not leave the river until 
6 o’clock, and went into Saanich wharf, 
where she landed eight tons of oats for 
Brackman & Kerr.

Capt B. Young, who arrived from the 
river last night, reports that there are no 
fish running as yet and the Indians are 
leaving. The Rithet brought down a 
large number last night, but they will re
turn when the cohoes begin to run.

The s-s. Albany made the trip from 
Nanaimo to Victoria in 5| hours against 
flood tide. Her maximum speed is 16 
miles per hour.

The Yosemite showed a clean pair of 
heels to thé Abyssinia in going to Bur- 
rard Inlet on Sunday. They want to take 
the barnacles off of their steamships.

THROWN FROM A BRIDGE.

A Gowichan Indian Attempts to Murder a 
Flathead Klootchman by Pitching Her 

from the Hallway Bridge Into 
the Harbor.

bad been revealed. A pipe eum.weakness
seventeen feet long was inserted into the I were only 12,015,000 gallons in 1887, 
bore, and carried up to the top of the against 23,038,000 gallons ifi 1886. The 
derrick, which had been used in connec- total exports in 1887 were valued at £21,- 
tiou with the boribg plant, and over the 465,000, an increase of over 11 per cent, 
top of this the stream of water, twelve on the preceding year. Tea, the only 
inches in diameter, had seemingly been important export showing a decrease, fell 
allowed to run to waste. The pressure off 5 per cent, in the quantity and 12 per

X. 1The facts in connection with the at
tempted murder of an Indian woman by 
throwing her from the approach to the 
railway swing bridge have just been dis
covered. When Sell’s circus was in Vic
toria a couple of weeks ago a number 
Indians came down from the Cowiehan 
reservation, among them Ben, a tall, mus
cular fellow about forty years of age. He 
remained on the reservation opposite the 
harbor during his stay, and it is assarted 
that, while in a state of intoxication, he 
assaulted and threw Mary,

in silver, 
and date o

name, age 
characters. COMFORTABLY PROVIDED FOR LIFE 

and saved from the degrading poverty 
which now oppresses them at home. None 
but good men will be chosen.

The promoters of the Commonwealth 
think that the labor of the colony, wisely 
directed, will in time furnish fair returns, 
and the profits over and above all charges 
will be devoted to similar colonies else
where.

Mr. Spencer will leave for England so 
soon as satisfactory arrangements are 
completed. He is delighted with the 
climate of the province, and in all re
spects is satisfied with the progress made 
in his work since arriving here.

1 from Victoria. This ought not to be j at tbe rate of 400 gallons per min-

denied them. ute, or 676,000 gallons per day. A BLIND INDIAN WOMAN,
To The Editor :—The withdrawal of 

the subsidy to the Sau Francisco toad 
steamers without any intimation on the

„,,. „ Ss—- s-isiiï'saîisrrrsÆSMr. W. F. Luxton, o ■ P®8 I china has been so steady and of such pro- ouaiy resented by the British Columbia

Free Frets has written another open üong ag bave attracted the atten- Board of Trade, not only for the reason 
letter ” to his paper. He endeavors to ^ the chineae goVernment. Official that the withdrawal of the subsidy was a 
answer the queetion -Jo -ho the “con- „„„„„ that competition of teas ouf Æ^tiTfo”;
spirators were who declared the Nort from India and Ceylon have been respon- mucb worseP plight than ever. Every 

Pacific deal off. He inclines to the | gjye {or mocb Qf the decreased export, merchant is aware of the inconveniences 
belief that Government agents at St. Paul Ind-a &nd c lon tea8 are ggy to be bet- and loss experienced by the San Francisco
•"“J *1 tes^bmtL of Z - 8™" *nd ^red than ChUia “totals tt&lZS
off and saddles the responsibility and are also considerably stronger. More £orwarded by the regular mail via Oregon
publication upon them and the Govern- cara ja taken with them than is taken with and California railroad and Puget Sound, 
ment. Àftér reciting the facts of his visit Chinese article. In addition to the frequently arrive several days in arrear 
to St. Paul, where he was told the story nll„,iHr .uimed there is alao the of the steamers bringing the goods. The
. „ ’ „„ street he con- better qaahl7 cüumecl ther® 18 aU,° tne same sort of thing, of course, exist* with
y gen ’ question of expense. Indian teas are regard to shipment* from Victoria to San

eludes as follows: cheaper than those of China, owing to the Francisco, and produces similar loss, irri-
I will state a few more suggestive facts heavier and charges on the latter, tation and inconvenience. I understand 

—not mentioning names just now, but , , p,- the Board of Trade received repeated and
may do so later. My Jackson street I The burdensome e P° 7 positive assurances from the Government
friend is a man upon whom the Attorney- J tea ia cited as an example of the heavy I ^at the subsidy would be renewed and
General of Manitoba can confer a great j ^axeg levied. The Pall Matt Gazette notes that the annoyances complained of so 
favor in the very near future. The hret j fchafc fche English takings of Chineae tea I frequently would cease. It seems, how- 
man to pour the story mto the ear of a ... ff , __ tl it ;3' rèmark feveG^fc the excuflti Pufc forward if, that
Free Press reporter is one who, I heard 1 n® . * , 7 • , „ the Postmaster-General is waiting for ap-
the Attorney-General, in the presence of able that while the business withx JLng- proval of the authorities at Washington 

of his colleagues, declare would do j jg decreasing so much there is a before a change in delivery of the 
anything he.W Attorney-General, would I, e and ^pidly developing Russian mails to the steamers can be
ask him to. Then follows a minister giv-1  ,. , . * 1. . . j effected. If this is really so, themg the reporter a quiet acquiescence. trade, which seems not only able to stand unpardonable delays which7 have been 

Do these things not more than suggest I the Chinese duty, but the Russian import I p^iently. submitted to so long, make one 
the whole truth? Was my kind St. Paul I duty of Is. 8dr per pound added. While I begin to doubt sincerity in the matter, 
friend not a detective instructed minutely ^ d£rect. steamers from Hankow for Lon- and I submit that it is the duty of the
tt.’S'srôS.’ter*—

perhaps other St. Paul correspondents I season, 1887-88,against 40,528,806 pounds I wbich has been perpetrated by the Dominion 
to shadow me while there, and if possible I the season before, the direct steamers to 1 government.. I fear, too, that postal 
work off this telegram upon me to be Qdeflga carrjed U 146,486 pounds, against matters generally in this city are receiving 
used in the Free Press, with the view of I j the shabbiest kind of treatment, i. e. i
making me responsible for its concoction? j » » P° • the reports relative to the “Irish promo-
The latter part failing, waa the.Free Press - tion” of the clerks in the Victoria office
not victimized by the man ready “to do 1 McDUUGALL AND BOLAbr. are really true; and it seems inconceivable
anything the Attorney-General asked him ------- that a reduction of salaries, ranging from

0?” , , ... J Hon. William McDougsU is a strong, 26 to 40 per cent., without previous in-
In short was not the whole thing » I , , • timation, can be inflicted upon a lot of

shameless job put up by the Government j though recent, advocate of the adopt i young men (badly paid before the reduc- 
arouse public apprehension, so . that I in Canada of the Gothenburg system of ^ion of salaries) who are expected to be 

there might be aa immediate recoil in 1 bquor selling. A quarter of a century competent in their duties, respectable and 
favor of the Northern Pacific a8![®e™®^ I ago, when drinking was a national vice in honest.
lest the whole railway situation should be , ... After all, I understand that the total
jeopardized, with the contingencies so Sweden, some of Gothenburg s citizens ^ of salaries of the letter carriers, re- 
fully considered that in case it failed, I undertook the work of reform in that cen£|y introduced, does not actually 
then the responsibility for the base piece town They organized a company which amount to the reduction effected in the 
of business might be thrown upon the ..,an acquired the licensed premises salarie* of the unfortunate clerks, so that

TiSztsiL », s- “jsfiSioaE
tardly scheme has utterly failed of acoom- business in them. In due time the cor- ery” amounts to *‘thank you, for npthing." 
plishiug the intentions of its originators, ^ration had a monopoly of the licensed Why Victoria is subjected to such treafc- 

When it is remembered that Mr. Lux- UqUor business. The essential feature of ment might well be asked, and it is a 
ton was a supporter of the preeent Gov- the system they adopted is that no money v^tohXd*1 ^

eminent, then in opposition, in the last j, made in the trade. The Bolag, or Berve ber interest*.
House, and that his paper has always been liquor company, is not a commercial cor- 
the Administration organ, it will be seen poration, but a society for the iinprove- 
that a pretty little fight ia on band which ment of morals, and is pledged to hand

into the waters of the harbor from the 
stationary portion of the railway bridge, 
the swing being open.

The woman was seeq by a reporter who 
got a hint of the matter, and by the aid 
of an interpreter, her story was related 
substantially as follows:

About eleven o’clock at night, thinking 
her mother was in another cabin, she 
left the one she generally slept in intend
ing to go the other. On the way she met 
Ben, who endeavored to assault her, but 
she resisted him and started to cry out. 
Ben placed his hand over her mouth 
whenever she tried to yell, and gradually 
forced her away from the house and on to 
the approach of the bridge. He also 
struck her in the face several times, 
blackening her eye. Getting her near 
where the rails ended, and she agam re
sisting, Ben suddenly pushed the blind 
and helpless woman over the edge and 
she pitched headlong into the water be
low, a distance of about thirty feet When 
she rose to the surface she struck out, 
having happily sustained no serious in
jury. She ran against the tubular sup- 
xirt, and succeeded in Holding on to the 
ron work connecting the two piers.

SHE YELLED FOE HELP, 
but it was a long time before it came. 
After nearly an hour, she thinks, had 
elapsed, Clakim, chief of the Beechy Bay 
Indians, happened along in a canoe and 
hearing her cnee, rescued her from her 
perilous position, and took her to her 

Ben took the train for Cowiehan

ffrr,
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COMOX NOTES.

A correspondent writing from Comox 
under date August 26th, says:—

The weather is very warm—splendid 
harvest weather. The crops are better 
than they have been for a number of 
years. Some of the farmers are catting 
the second crop of hay. It is now the 
25th of August and no road work in 
Comox. Whether the new road boss does 
not know where to start or how to start ia 
the qqeetion.

The talk here is that as soon as the 
government will furnish money there will 
be another long bridge built across the 
bay at the mouth of the Courtenay river. 
There ia over half a mile of bridging 
here hardly safe for man or beast to 
travel over, and still thy talk of more, 
which is a mistake.

The government agent, Mr. Bentley, 
shot and killed a hull belonging to Mr. 
Rodello. The bull broke into Mr. 
Bentley’s field and 8e shot it

A new sawmill is in course of construe- _ 
tion for Messrs. Dnnamuir & Sons at the 
Union Minee.

The game expiree on 
after which date it

The close season for 
Friday, theSlrt inst., 
will be lawful to hunt and kill deer, elk, 
reindeer, cariboo, mountain goat, moun
tain sheep or hare, and grouse, partridge, 
prairie fowl, quail, cock pheasant*, robins, 
larks, wild ducks and other game birds. 
The only restriction is against hen pheas
ants, which, according to the provisions of 
the Game Law, “shall not be hunted, 
taken, killed or shot at, wounded or in
jured at all, or at any time.” Old sporta- 

who have been “spying out the 
ground,” say deer, grouse and pheasants 
are very plentiful this season, and several 
parties of Hunters bave been organized to 
start out on Friday night, all of whom are 
confident of returning to town with full 
bags.

BENEATH THE WATERS^

William Furze and A. Hether Beyond a 
Doubt Met With A Watery Grave—The 
Affair Still Wrapt in Mystery—Hew Did 
toe Accident Occur t

The friends of William Furze and A,
Hether have now no doubt ae to their 
fate and have given up all hope of ever 
seeing them again alive. The account in 
The Colonist was slightly in error re
garding the time at which the boat was 
borrowed. Mr. Seeley said yesterday 
that they took the boat about two o’clock, 
and from another source it is learned they 
were seen at Esquimalt about five o’clock, 
where they met the proprietor
Western Hotel. They invited him to e#*e Rouse,
take a seat in the boat, but he refused, The young man Bonny, who waa tried 
preferring to come to town in the stage, under the Speedy Trials Act for bringing 
After one or two drinks they started for stolen goods into Canada, convicted and 
the city, and were not seen again, We sentenced to two yeara’imprisonment, left 
have the best authority for saying they for Westminster, this morning, where he 
were not intoxicated at the time they left will tarry until hi* term of imprisonment 
Esquimalt, but whether they became so expires, Boqny was not alone when he 
or not later on will always remain a mys- left the pity, but had for a companion 
tery, as well as the cause of the accident. Deputy Sheriff Langley. Poor Bonny ! 
One theory is that the boat must have his fall waa great, hut he did not seem to 
been capsized by the waves created by thq mind hia forced detention. He rather 
large wheels of the Alaskan, but that idea appeared to treat.it aa a joke, for he wrote 
is at once exploded, for the boat waa a pleasant little note to the proprietors 
picked up ten minutes before that vessel of the fashionable hotel where he waa 
rounded the point, The sea, although staying, which read something like this: 
not as calm aa was at finit represented, Dear Sir—Kindly send me my tooth-
was not sufficiently rough to cause even a brush and paste, a striped collar and
smaller boat than that occupied by the shirt. My overcoat, comb, 
men to upset, and there was scarcely any brush you wffi kindly keep until 1 call for 
wind. Yesterday the harbor was dragged them, which will be about the 26th June, 
in the vicinity where the men are suppos- 1890, ” Bonny may not need the articles 
ed to have gone down, but it is not in 1890, aa he will, as sooit as hi* term
thought they will be recovered, a* the expires, be ordered to appear before the
current is strong and the bodies would court to show cause why he should not be 
probably have been carried out a consider- longer incarcerated for 

Superintendent Pope left this morning able distance before the boat was dis- 
on a tour of inspection of the Schools in covered. Both men were Englishmen,
the Interior, Furze a native of Exeter, near Manches- ewwH Wallen wseMav wheel social.

The Rev. Mr. Sparling, of Kingston, ter, and Hether a native of London or The teacher* and friends of ibe Russell 
has been appointed principal of Wesley vicinity. They were recent arrivals and Station Sunday School and Gospel Mis- 
College, Winnipeg. reported as having been hard working sion, situated on the Esquimalt road, held

T. R. Smith, assistant ooromisaioner of I ami industrious men. their first social last evening in the mis
the Hudson’s Bay Company, returned I - ----------—»------------— sion room over Mr. Gerow’s blacksmith
from Westminster last night, HarMeisd Mats Wauiels shop. The school has been established

L. J. Clarke, barrister, of Winnipeg, is With American and English Tile front only six month» and is already in a flour-

men

of the

nome.
next morning, and the Indians kept the 
matter quiet until the present, Ben being 
a relative of the woman he attempted to 
murder.

The woman is suffering from the effects
of the incident, her limbs being bruised. There is little danger that any one 
and her head somewhat swollen. She is wishing to settie in far northern Dakota 
over forty years of age, has but one eye, will by mistake find himself in the Dem
and that is blind. Ben was given a bad. inion. The boundary * marked plainly 
character by the women, who state that and continuously by stone cairns seven 
he frequently struck them. Officer Lewis and one-half by eight feet; mounds, seven 
of the Indian police first became ac- by fourteen feet; iron pillars, seven feet 
qoainted with the matter yesterday and high, eight inches square at the bottom 
has placed the fact* before Agent Izunas, and four at the top, the timber ports five 
of Cowiehan. feet high, eight inches square. There are

886 of these marks between the Lake of 
the Woods and the base of the Rocky 
Mountains. East and west of the Red 
'river, the boundary is, marked by cast- 
iron pillars at mile intervals. “American” 
and “British” pillars alternate. On One , , , WM towed into the'stream side of each port iz “Convention of Lon-

and ««bored off the custom hmme gster- don,-. th^r, “October 20. 1818.”

Louise. The latter Where lakes are crossed, stone heaps have
ing several feet above 
the line was first marked

THE BOUNDARY LINE.

How It * Marked Between the United States 
and British America.

:

PERSONAL.

Ben Young is at the Driard.
S. R. Parsons, of Winnipeg, returned 

east this morning.
Gas Leiser was a passenger on the 

Rithet from’Westminster last night.
W. R. Clarke and wife returned from 

San Francisco yesterday on the Uma
tilla.

and hair

<v
?.

MARINE.

Steamer Ancon arrived from the Sound 
yesterday afternoon and sailed for Alaska 
at midnight.

Ship Titania
attempting to 

shoot an officer while arresting him.

day morning, by t 
Rithet andPrincese

«SsSST1“ .ggfeaaÆssta
ocean dock yesterday at 5 «’clock and deanng away the underbrush, where the after taking onl^Ltity of height sailed Ime has been obliterated, post, havetak- 

for Naas and Skeena rivers. About six- en lU p _ ____ __ ____
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S2B.Î ssaas ssasKMis jSEïïSlsss SSZratEHis Sa sriüSria. disturb those pleasant reUtions which oOOin value. Imported iron consumed, 1 M,000 long tons, -eUmg S3 , Washington to confer with the Govern- best reason to believe the
have in the past characterised the two ^194,301 long tons; total iron ore oon- the mir™ * production of grap - ■ Uaited StateB oll the subject Mr. Pickwick was taken (much _—
countries. There is method, however, in ramed in 1887, about 12,494,301 long at Tieoimeroga is Reciprocal Trade; the questions of and I verily believe that one of the reas-
Mr. Cleveland’s madness. He he. un- tons, 1,464,888 tons more than m 1886. Small lota ranging from grip y 3 Fisheries, Copyright and Patent laws: ons why 1 was retained in the case was
questionably made a fine strategic move Pigironmade, 6,417,148 long ton,; value pure graphite were produced ,n So n - tlon o( the St. UraMl »„d that I might call Mf. Pickwick.” (Great municipalities without asking their com
in view of the approaching Presidential ,t furnace, $121,926,806—an increase over Carolina. T” P ” ' [ the extradition of criminals. In 1864 he laughter). ‘‘fÿ’,8"11 il!,,'' IUb the country as a

He virtually .»,. to the Sen- 1886 of 733,819 in quantity and &'?*>,■ P»™£ °„phite was named Commissioner of the Imperial ... -hole, not tCmumcipalities, which de-
040 m value. Steel of all kinds produced, include uUU tons ot p g p Government under the Convention with PRESS COMMUNIS. manda free schools. The government has
3,339,071 long tons-an moreaee of 776,- mined in Rh«e Islan or ory Whited States of July, 1863, for the (Toronto Empire.) ji»t as much right to place a part,or the
669 ton. over 1886; value at works, <103,- mgs. The production of of claims arising out of the The new, that has arrived by way of whole, ofthe primary mid

asla*****
pared with 1886. Limestone, used » Thus it -iff be seen that the value of all ^TneTinlhe iîmTn bank- the Yukon fo7700 miles and found it very trustees to charoe high school

Sfcr£.556s.*Le-E: sassLahÈr*: ShS5£SS5S
— ‘St^sfz », ïwsr«i SHTSt ErFEHfïE

ianearly «73,000,000 more than the pro- strained^ from many causes, arising to 1^ coantrie8 in^ the wld, the power to demand a schtml to limit
duct of the United States in 1886, and of the Civil War m the latter country, he ^ natura, wealth in other re-

, ,. ,, ei«i non 000 in I was requested in 1870 by Her Majesty s aDectg The British Columbian “sea of 1 wou.d establish a High School fe
oonsi ®my ’ items Government to proceed on a confidential mountains,” of which we once heard so ®26z°L?30 riSton ™r cent "all round
excess of the year 1886. Of many items *; . , mllnh t,,™, „ut to be excentionallv rich sortf reduce salaries ted per cent, all round,
which have contributed to "this result it mission to Washington, with the view of clothedwith luxuriant Mr This last suggestion would not bepopular,
will be noted that aU the metals increased ascertaining whether some team could not with which fertile agricultural lands but better that than close the echoes,
in quantity, except gold and the minor be arrived at for the fnendly settlement „ intersperse, whUelts coasts teem l*t-UXL

?i ■ vLl ,ni ntiarlv all increased in of their differences. These confidential with fish of the most valuable kinds,
metal, nickel, and nearly aHt increased “ . . embodied in an infer- north shore of Lake Superior, described
price. The significance of this is seen in *8° , as sterile rocks, is found to be one of the
the increase in production of the fuels ne- mal Convention, which resulted in the diatricta in the world, and
ceesary for reducing these metals and j Treaty of Washington, and ultimately m to be by fio means dwtitute <^her re- Toronto Mail of the 1.0th Aug-1 The business of ALLSOP & MASON haa been merged in the above
preparing them for us©. All of these 1 th^^wo countries In American we were told re- ust appears a letter from the pen of Mr. Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a

matkJT™. vatoe G* ration This aLvices in these „ego- dueed Ca^ianX^Twho fs TwTto ' gea6nl *** Inveetment and Insurance Agency.

SSU-t ’"•ysrrssrjss--,.probable that the great total recorded for he has been a member of various Roya fduetive mineB of choice Even the British Columbia, July 30, 188&
1887 will be eoualed in the present year, I Commissions, mcluding the Copyright ^ frozen nolth is shown by the My Des» Dwight,-Ever since my
1888 Commission of-1876 ; the Extradition investigation» of_the committee on.the ^emountoms J^have,l«d , Arrhral ef the steamer. Cariboo Fly uri Rdl

Commission of 1876; the Commission for Mackenzie river basin to be largely fitted mcreasmg deairetosee ^somethmg^ -UteSt News. '
SUNDAY LABOR IN GERMANY. I the Paris -Exhibition in 1878, and the ^“/^‘^^t^or'L^worldfTdto this summer, resisting aU the fascinations ----- r

—— Australian Exhibition in 1879; the Fish- enriched with other natural wealth of unexplored places by the way, we came The steamer Cariboo Fly, Oapt. Meyer,
Industrial Germany haa reached such a eries Exhibition in 1883; and the Health throughout its thousands of miles of in- straight through to Vancouver by rail, arrived from Fort Simpson and way porta 

pas. in the prosecution M^it. enterprise. Exhibition of 1884; and was Chairman of g*»**»^ XTe^t^ukon “asTwherev'er
that the practice of ditfidipg the Sunday the Finance Committee of- the Colonial otA&noueh to compensate the ad- and paddles might take us. They might I ningham, J. A. Mahood, T. J. Spencer,
from the rest of the week has tyscome the Und Indian Exhibition of 1886. He was ,enturous for aU the hardships they may easily have taken us much further than j G, W. Brotehie, A. C. Aston, A. W. 
exception rather than the rule. So pre- appointed by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales undergo. The riches of onr country seem we have gone hut m my object m to Huson and J. Cunningham. The steamer valent iathtidisreg.nl of the day ofrastLTrustée of the Roya, CoUege of Music; c—

that the Imperial Government has been and became a member of the Council of bfci6^ expiorati0n or practical teat, days at each successive camping ground. Inlet, consigned to Henry Saunders,
making an inquiry all over the empire the Duchy of Cornwall and its Receiver- Iti/indeed aland of which its people the climate River’s Inlet Canning Co. have in-
with a view to considering the propriety General in 1883. He was created a ma ’ e,l be’ proud, and they would be here in summer is simply pcrfect. and creased their paek to 11,000 cases, and

a™*, a»., b, <a..d a™, u »«*.» * ....toSttSSS±*i.« SSSSSSLV^ ”* ‘
and the results of the investigation have and St. George m 1878. For the last tou hdence in its tuture. _________ and haTe had ai„ce then a good deal of had reached 8,000 cases,
been forwarded to Washington by the years he has also taken an active part in ~ rain, they say more than usual, but it is largely increasing this.
United States consul at Leipeic. The I London affairs in connection with various OUR STEAM COMMUNICATION. warm, soft rain, and not often heavy The schooner Theresa, which went

. • , . ^ _th«rea in «r.8 ntl.pr institoitione He was ------ enough to keep one absolutely under north on a black cod fishing expedition,most complete statistics were gathered in financial and other institutions He was ^ ^ EDrt0R;_ It win not the There are here more perfect b]ue wa, reported off Graham Island, endea-
Prussia, and these will afford doubtless a B Director of the London and v\ estmin- pe(|pje 0{ Victoria much pleasure to hear abies, and even more dazzling sunshine, voting to secure Indian fishermen at 
fairly accurate view of the aubject. Some ater Bank; ofthe Royal Exchange Asaur- that the G. P. R. intend placing a line of than ip Ontario, but a sultry day, never, reasonable rates.
500 166estobliflhmentsof allkiudsin the 30 ance Corporation ; waa Deputy-Governor steamers on the route between San Ffan- A cool sea breeze, delicious in its fresh- T.'J. Spencer, who went to Malcolm
D ’ • „ districts emolov- Lf tho Hndsoii’a Bav Comnanv and Chair- cisco and Vancouver, touching at Victoria,. neaa tempers the hottest weather, and J^nd, in company with A. W. Huson,
Prussian administrative distnuto, employ 0f the Hudson s Bay Company, and cnair ^ ^ way jn wbich they have been the 'nightj;never WTy warm, are n6ver for tbe purpose of locating land, was a
ing 1,580,000 hands, made detailed state- man of the South Australian Company. boyCotfced by the China steamers. What coi,b We sit out by the camp tire until I passenger by the Fly. He is the agent 
mente, from which it appears that 288,939 Hig demise will be greatly regretted by could be more discourteous, narrow mind- ten or eleven o’clock, and find two blank- 0f the Church Temperance Co-operative 
establishments, or 67,7 per cent., çmploy- all sections and creeds in the Dominion, ed and stupid than carrying mails and ete comfortable covering in the tents. Commonwealth, who intend establishing,■« rrb°" ‘r-on Sundays, while the remamder do not. I self in such a manner as to earn for him five milea b^, causing at least twenty- wooda almost intolerable in June and Lores of laud on Malcolm Island, and after 
The larger establishmente, as a general the lasting esteem of all Canadians. In four hours delay, and much annoyance July. True, we have mosquitos, hut they securing it to his principals, will return 
role do less Sunday work than the small- his death our young country loses a tried, and bad feeling. are small and few, aud not reajly trouble^ I to England for the purpose of aranging
ei ones. In trade and transportation-the true and trusty friend. ,U *» not Ukely some; dnoe we saw 8and flie8 -j"86 bef°re formihe e™i8r8tio^'. T - . „„

• , , v . , i_ « _„i. , chants can very readily forget «all those ram, I The steamer Sir James Douglas was
practice of laboring seven nays in a wees c-nimnni it rmfMlTNTq insults, and give a share of their business thf. moustains met at the mouth of the Skeena, and
is even more prevalent. Here 77.6 per r.UllUKlAl, l unnr.-v q. to the proposed lme. I hope they will, have much the same character and geu- later Yin the Boscowitz and Sardonyx
cent, of the establishments and 67.8 of thç ! ... one and all, remember Goodall, Nelson & eral form as the Rockies and the Sel- were passed.

emnloved Such is the The fame of Hon. Peter Mitchell haa Perkins, who served us so well when they lurks, but they gain in beauty from the The Cariboo Fly will leave for the
A .- i„ Premia hv far the gone abroad. It ia not hampered by the had no subsidy, and that Victorians will wator above which they rise and in which | Bortb on Tuesday at six o'clock,
ditipn of things in Prussia, by far * , , -«.trict.ionieta. It continue to give them their patronage so they are continuously reflected. Except

moat extensive and important State of the Chinese wall of . long aa they run their steamers in these where the delta of the Fraser makes a
Empire. Saxony, on the other hand, has made ite way over to the glorious wat<)r8 Citizen. tract if flat alluvial land, the spurs form- , „oatordaV with a caruo
prohibits Sunday labor in thie manufactur- Republic.” The Buffdo CWncr aaya:— -------------— ■■■■-------- ing toe western =loi;o£ *0 Ca^ade nr °{ ^ of Salmon/(2,000 from
ing and farming industries. But WWATER FRONT SMELLS. ^3“ "tiSTA itdtorXK»'1  ̂m

an exception to the general practice I ^ of sjr john A Macdonald, cou- To the Emtob:-To the earnest student dom anything like what is commonly I ^™dfjj2r ShediLhTrçed her salmon
over, the Empire. The figures arc I ducts the baseball department of .the in the science of bad smells, the wharves known as shore. The shore hne is wher- I ^ Titania yesterday and will return
certainly startling, .doubly so when we Montreal Herald, at which he is the of Victoria during this hot season afford ever the tide happens to rise to on the shortly

^eatilüljè 1 ÜHHaiîlHH™ an opportunity for a complete and com- rocks, and is marked by a dark lme of [
prehenaive education that ia difficult to lichen and seaweed. These jagged moun-
rival, and iinporaible tv surpass in any tain spurs are divided by deep valleys „ . _ , ,
place that I have visited and broken by ravines, which, at the sea M generally so because of confirmed dys-

This unsavory knowledge may be culti- level, term bays, inlets, and chan- pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating too
vatod at the greatest point of advantage pels, correspondingly deep and can- rapidly, bolting food without chewing it
at low water when the drains being un- ously intricate — good anchorage is sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc.
covered give out mephitic exhalations rare; large vessels have sometimes to be Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia
of such vigor and intensity that we unfor- tied up to the^ocks, alongside of which Und all kindred diseases, tu-th-sat-dw
tunates who have to live within the pest- they lie in deep water But the smaller

cove» make charming boat harbors, only;rr,rtfTair Xf ffiteert:: I a frightful skin disease.

Here and there m them there is a bit of 
beach, and sometimes, not always, enough 
level ground to pitch a. tent upon.

FRESH WATER
ia supplied by innumerable rills and 
mountain streams, and the slopes are lux
uriantly clothed with .ÿood until they, 
reach, as they often do, above the timber 
limits, while the higher peaks are capped 
with snow. Howe Sound is the first in
dentation of the coast line north of Bur- 
rard Inlet, which forms the harbor of 
Vancouver, and six weeks have not suf
ficed to enable us to explore It to our sat
isfaction. It is oyer twenty • miles 
deep, irregular in outline, studded 

islands, and walled by
mountains rising steeply from the water . „ _
to a height of from four to -six thousand Monroe, N. C.. Oct. 2», 1887.
feet. Other mountains still higher rise The Potteh Dmm AND Cmmical Co :
behind them, their snowy heads just JX^ngh^M.roaiotoSS
showing over the outer range. One in him, and to show us what Cuticüra Reme-
particular, called by thetlndians ‘‘Intche- XltttoVto yS som^Ü^a^”
kai, cannot be less than ten thousand at the boy now, one would suppose that there
feet high. It is some fifteen miles inland, had never been anything the matter with him,—
up the valley of the Squamish river, which Jadfiferewlth1 inclose what his father basto sav
enters at the head of the Sound, and rises about the matter,—wrote it just as he dictated.
in silent, ethereal majesty above a wall of We are stiiing^ulteHoe, one-third of its height being clothed Woregardthc ciÎTlcijR^EMDira^/o beet in 
in deluding snow. This mountain is sel- the market, and. dull do ill wecao toproinotu 
dom seen, the valley being constantly their sale. 8TK^Nst*1&njNKR, 
filled with douda, and-its appearance one Druggists and Pharmacists,
lovely afternoon, at a distance of nearly CtmraRA_ the ^755, cure. Md CDT.cmu. 
forty miles, took us entirely by surpuse. Soàp prepared from it, externally.and Cuticura

ResOLVBNT, the new btopd purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every form of akin and 

disease, from pimplee to scrofula.

'
'

N.Y.
Th. Street, N,Y.
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IN THE M,COLUMBIA.
MARKET.election.

ate; “ Well, you have rejected a treaty 
which Congress and myself conceived to 
be an honorable one, and you must take 
the consequences. I will now ask Con
gress to pass a retaliatory measure, and 
you can only stultify yourselves by de
clining to sanction it.” Unquestionably 
from this point of view Mr. Cleveland 
has made a bold stroke, «■ which may 
result disastrously for the Republican 
party. The revenge policy of the Presi
dent, however, as disclosed in his mes
sage, savors rather of a state of barbarity 
than an era of the highest civilization, 
and we do not Mieve that Mr. Cleveland
is honest with Ipieelf in embracing the jng value) in 1887. The total production 

the infliction of the great- ()f oopper was 184,670,524 pounds, of 
those who have injured which 3,760,000 pounds were made from 

1» With the least possible damage jo our- imported pyrites. The total value was 
Helves is any part of a policy of national $21,062,440, at an average of 11.4 cents 
realization. Tbe President’s citation of pyr pound. The estimated total con- 
the various causes which have led up to sumption of copper in the United States 
his recommending immediate legislative increased by about 14 per cent. The pro- 
action, conferring upon the executive the dllcti0n of lead was 160,700 short tons, 
power to suspend by proclamation the valued at $14,463,000, at $90 per short 
operation of all laws and regulations ton The production of white lead, and 
permitting the transit of goods, wares and the several oxides, from pig lead increased 
merchandise in bond across or over the a of about 76,000 short tons. The 
territory of the United States or from returns of the producers of zinc show an 
Canada, can hardly be said to be accurate, increase from 42,641 short tons in 1886 to 
Our legislation has been quite as liberal 50,34® in 1887. The total production of 
and friendly—and characterized by even all kinds of commercial coal in 1887 was 
a more generous and neighborly spirit 123,966,265 short tons (increase over 1886, 
towards the United States—as has latter tg,283,046 tons), valued at the mines at 
its been towards, us. We do notre- $173,530,986 (increase 26,418,241). This
quire to wander far a-field to adduce evi- may-tie divided into Pennsylvania anthra- 
dence of this fact. The Behring’s sea 39,606,266, short tons (increase 2,- 
seizures are a standing proof of the apathy 309,780 short tons), or 36,273,442 long 
displayed by the American government in tona (increase 2,608,732 long tons), valued 
meting out justice to British subjects. at $79,365,244 (increase, $7,807,118); all 
While it is‘acknowledged on all sides that other coals, including bituminous, brown 
a great wrong was inflicted, while it is c<)a(, lignite, small lote of anthracite pro- 

ceded by all men with any knowledge duced in Colorado and Arkansas, and
6,000 tons of graphite coal mined in
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The HOWE SOUND.

Letter From Mr. L. B. O’Brien, who Spent 
s Vacation at Howe Sound.

11 HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
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I; In tbe Matter of the B.C. Stationery and 
Printing Co. (Limited.)

FROM THE NORTH.
I BK 43

W& Afttilrs In Abywti 
oon, Aug. 31.-—Moi 
|o has resided for :

the papal mission 
ij^ÊBhoa, compnai 
KMtherly states of 
id to Rome. In an 
jjpptodent at the Ital 
i gave an account of 
I» tri Abyssinia, she 
f ia Impoverishet 
n to an extent aim 
emgly urges upon tt 
»t the desirability ol 
‘ the demoralization 

thither a new i 
fcion, and pointa ol 
a which prompt actii 
rould not be only p< 
tremely humane and 
to Civilization in i 
The government, it 

oue to pursue the cc 
Lntonelli, but is real 
mon from a too pre< 
Î King John’s doinii 
likely official hesit 
mere disastrous to 
I ItalVa schemes tha

TN pursuance of an Older of the Supreme 
uourt of British Columbia, dated 27th April 

last, to roe directed, I hereby give notice to all 
persons having in their possession any property 
of any kind whatsoever belonging to the said 
Co.,to deliver the same up to me forthwith at my 
office at the corner of Wharf ^^g^gQ^6618-

Liquidator.

I:

I Victoria, B.C., 9th Mayyl888.

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYoenqpgH _
whatever of the matter that the sealers
never should have been seized, and that Rhode Island, amounting in the aggve- 
ample recompense should be had because gate to 84,469,000 short tons (increase, 
of their detention, nothing yet has been 13,473,266 tons), valued at $94,165,762 
done tending to show a “generous and (increase, $18,611,123). The total out- 
neighborly spirit” by the United States pUt the mines, including col-
government, nor would anything be done 
unless upon compulsion from the British 

Fortunately its arm is

Administratrix Estate Sale.
The General Merchandise Business of the late 

Wm, W. Dodd, of Stanley, B.C., is now for sale. 
The stock and fixtures of this old and well known 
establishment are offered by the Administratrix 
at a veryrlow price and on most reasonable terms. 
The stock (which is such as is generally kept in 
a country store) is varied and new, and invoiced 
at something over |8,000. The building, 
house, butcher shop and outhouses, with the 
lots, are offered low to wind up the estate.

Apply by mail to Mrs. Laura M. Dodd,
Administratrix, Stanley, B. C.

jI14-6tw-ltd

I ‘

wan, Shaw & Co., 
with prospect ofwaa : Pennsyl- 

37,578,747 . long
liery consumption 
vania anthracite,
tons (increase over 1886 2,725,670 lone 
tons), or 42,088,197 short tons (increase,
3,052,761 short tons); all other coals, 87,- 
837,360 short tons (increase, 14,129,403 
tons), making the total output of all coals 
from mines in the United States, exclusive 
of slack coal thrown op the dumps, 129,- 
926,667 short tons (increase, 17,182,164 
tons), valued aa follows:
$84,662,181 (increase, $8,433,061); bitum
inous, $97,939,656 (increase,$19,468,600); 
total value, $182,491,837 (increase, $27,- 
891,661). The above figures show a no
table increase in 1887 over 1886 in the 
aggregate output and value of both an
thracite and bituminous coal. The total 
production of coke for the year ending 
December 31st, 1887, was 7,867,487 short 
tons, valued at $16,623,574. This is the 
greatest product ever reached in the 
United States, being 1,022,419 tons great
er than in 1886. The total production of 
petroleum was . 28,249,643 barrels of 42 
gallons each. The total value, at an aver
age of 60 cents, was $16,949,726. The
increase over 1886 was very slight, only . .. _ . . , ,
139,428 barrels. There was a decrease of consider that the German laborer works | owner.
Hi cents per barrel in the average price, more heure a y y ne a a * I We announced yesterday the death of 

carry it out to the bitter end would phe production of natural .gas in the ®ve ^an 068 8 .. *^n* - | Senator Ferguson, of Bathurst, N. B.
greater loss to the United States United States in 1887 was equivalent to whole tendency of the times in t e empire gon- j0h„ Ferguson was descended from

than to Canada. The sword cute 9_066,000 abort tons of coal displaced. 8ee,nfi to 1)6 in *e <“r®ctlon ° *r the family of Ferguson, of Auchentiber.
both ways, and judging by the This, at an average value of $1.60 a ton, work and longer dAys an weeks, an Ayrshire, Scotland, where the late Sen-
feeling of the American press the would make the value of the coal displaced what end? e erman urerismore a^t>r waa \XJVn jn 1813. He settled at
Canadkn blade would lop off the larger by natural gas (which is the measure of P°°rly PHid than thti En8heh “borer B^h^t in 1836i where he married. For 
piece. The New York Herald saye that the value of the gaa), $13,582,160. In In the toil of fourteen hours a day an gumy years he Was a partner of the firm
Mr. Cleveland simply tells the country 1886 the corresponding quantity was 6,- seveû days a wee e reape a ess rewa q{ Ferguson, RsaiHn ifc Co., a branch of
that the United States and Canada are at 353i000 tons, worth $9,848,160. The pro- tha11 doea the latter in nme ours o wo tbe extensive firm of Pollock, Gilmour & 
loggerheads, “No transit for us, no duction of salt in 1887 was 7,831,962 bar- a day and less than six a w • n ow Glasgow. He was Lieutenant-Colo- 
tranait for them. That ia the result to be rels (of SSOpounde), value4 at $4,093,846. much richer niatenally is the nation - nel of the 1st Battalion of the'Gloncester
adopted that will force a crisis at once, phe annual production has increased each cause of it all ? - . ______ County Militia, and a member of the
The Senate has made retaliation neces- year since 1883, but the total value has DEATH OF SIB JOHN BOSE. Council of the Dominion Rifle Association.
sary." While the Sun, whose editor, Mr. declined, being leas in 1887 than in 1884, ____ He set in the Legislative Council of New
Dana, supports Cleveland for President, although only 6,514,937 barrels were mode The sudden and startling news comes to Brunswick from September, 1864, until 
considers the message is “a blow that will in that year. The value ot American us by cable that Sir John Rose, Bart., tfie Union, being called to the Senate by 
be effectively vital.*4 The Star says that gums in the rough state amounted tx> $88, G. C. M. G., M. A., formerly Finance Royal ' Proclamation in May, 18if7. A 
“should England meet uain a proper spirit 600, besides gold quartz for spécimens and Minister of Canada, fell dead aa he waa atrong LiberabConservative, Mr. Fergu- 
and withdraw the notice of 1886, abolish gems, valued at $75,000. Of South Car- about to fire at a stag in Caithness, in the son waa always ready to spend his money 
discriminating tolls, anc^refrain from in- olina phosphate rock, 480,668 long tons north of Scotland Sir John waa bora in and time in advancing that cause, and his 
justice to our fishermen, the retaliatory were produced; valued at $1,836,818; an Aberdeenshire, and emigrated to Canada influence will be much mimed, more eepec- 
Hw need not be put into effect." It ia increase of 60,000 tone, but a decrease of in 1836, On tbe outbreak of the rebel- jelly in the vicinity of the capital of the 
presumed that what the Americana $36,118 in value, due to greater competi- lion in 1837 he took an active part county. He leaves a wife and a large 
want Is for us to give up all tion, reducing the price to $3.75 per ton aa a volunteer in its suppression first family, two of the latter being residents 

fishing privileges to them, to give for land and $4 for river rock. The pro- in the Frontier Regiment at Huntingdon, of Vancouver, of whom Mr. R. Charlee 
them a free pass over our magnificent Auction of sulphur waa about 3,000 tona and, during the second year, in the Mon- Ferguson, manager of the Royal City 
canal system, and to receive in return the |rom Utah, worth $100.000. Litigation treal Rifles. He was Assistant Recorder Planing Mills, is well known to many of 
good opinion and “high regard” of the checked the use of an increased plant, of the-Court Martial established for the out readers. A kind, genial gentleman, a 
great American nation. That the intolli- The imports of Sicilian sulphur, with trial of offences occurring-duriug the in- public spirited citizen, and a sincere 
genoe of Cleveland’s latest political, move small shipments from Japan, were 96,882 surrection. He waa called to the Bar of friend, Senator Ferguson s death, though 
did not strike terror into the hearts of the long tons, valued at $1,688,360. The Lower Canada in 1842, rising to the posi- at the ripe old age of 76 years, will be 
people of Eastern Canada may be gleaned production of pyrites, 62,600 long tons, tion of Queen’s Counsel in 1847; In 1867 sincerely mourned by those among whom 
from the contents of a telegram received valued at $210,000, at $4 per ton at the he took office as Solicitor-General, and bis long and active life has been spent, 
here yesterday stating that as Assistant- mines. The production of barytes in- entered Parliament for the city of Mon- 
General Manager Shaughnessy of the creased to 15,000 long tons of crude bsij- treal at the general election occurring that 
Canadian Pacific railroad understood the tes, valued at $75,000 at the mines. The year. He became Receiver-General for 

•‘it would work much more dis- estimated total product of gypsum was Canada in 1868," and Minister of Public
96,000 short tona of crude gypsum, val- Works in 1869, and in that capacity had 
ued at $426,000. In addition, 162,164 charge of the arrangements during the 
long ton» of crude gypsum were imported, visit of his Royal Highness the Prince of 
chiefly from Nova Scotia. The produo- Wales to Canada, and in the following 
tion of mica increased to 70,600 pounds, year those for H.R.H. theY)uke of Edin- 
valued at $142,260.. The increase waa burgh. He continued to represent the 
chiefly in North Carolina. New Harop- city of Montreal in Parliament until 1867, 

mes- shire, Massachusetts and Virginia also when, at the general election for the 
sage, both for its matter and manner, of produced mica. . No shipments were re- first parliament under the Federation
the-prasent Democratic candidate for the ported from the Black Bills or Mexico. Act, he selected the county of Hunting- The income of the present peer will not, 
Presidency of the United States. The use of mioa waste is increasing; 2,000 don, for which he was twice returned, however exceed £16,000 a year, till after

government, 
atrong enough to demand reparation for 
outrages inflicted upon its subjects. 
We are inclined to the opinion that the 
policy outlined by the President is, like 

^ the retaliation measure which received 
executive assent on the 3rd of March, 
1887, to become in effect a dead letter. 
That provided in case American fish
ing vessels being or visiting in waters 
or at any of the ports of the British do
minions of America, should be or lately 
had been deprived of rights to which they 

entitled by treaty or law, or if they 
denied certain other privileges there-

FOR SALE,
At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandria, 

—15-
CHOICE BULL CALVES,

(DURHAM.)

m. mAnthracite, -:-1
ItCeriK Bader
VAug. 31.—Bp 
dk gaol report 
['weaker daily.

S# lake ap Ike 1

JSSto-ïïsî
matter of . Mandeville’a 
death in a speech in parlii

■aneWM Trouble lu 
London, Aug. 31.—It 

there ire signa of renews

is
The above are all from imported Sires, and 

the second and third cross from carefully select 
ed mothers. This is a rare opportunity for any 
one who wishes to improve their stock. For 
further particulars apply to

m
were
wweBjjipip.
in specified, or vexed and harassed in the 
enjoyment of the same, the President 
might deny to vessels, and their masters 
and crews of the British dominions of 
North America any entrance to waters, 
porte or harbors of the United States, and 
also deny entry into *ny port or place of 
the United States or any product of said 
dominions, or other goods coming from 
said dominions to the United States. 
Cleveland did nothing in that case, 
and beyond a little cheap buncombe 
nothing will come

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria.aug23-dlt-w6t
' !:

con THE NELL ARRIVES.
The steamer Nell arrived from the

Largest in the Dominion.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON » Àefkfte» te Kail
London, Aug. 31.— Ch 

to ratify the treaty with t 
restricting the admission 
jecte into the latter coiml

PROPRIETORS.

No^other^Nurser|mto in^Canadapropagatujo
frees,aSmafiyFruito!Xi6!Fp?tand Tea ‘Roses. 
Shrubs, etc., all of which will be furnished at 
most reasonable rates, and warranted.

WYMAN CLARK,
General Agent for British Columbia.

A €onllrn»e«l «rambler. Preach Naval In
Toulon, Aug. 31.—1 

and Admiral Krantz, mi 
were preeent to-day at tl 
««•HE. During luncheoi 
Krante said the manœuv

to «brink from an attae 
«poke in a similar strain 
France had bo reason to 
foes, end it waa not nec

of this. To

mean a Office—CLARENCE HOTEL, VICTORIA, B.C.
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.4/ilential range of this intolerable nuisance 
have to seek, in the employment of un? 
constitutional language, a relief to 
smell-stricken souls that is distvnktly dan
gerous to our future well being.

At one period I was placed at a certain 
wharf where I thought that unsavory con
ditions had reached their climax; but re
moving to another not far distant part, 
I found that the point where the greatest 
energy of this terrible infliction 
was developed. This place was as the 
calm centre of the dreadful cyclone 
ia to the other parts of a revolving storm 
Approaching it, the sufferer begins to 
find by his olfactory barometer that he is 
within the radius of a pestilential disturb- 

As the sailor whose ship becomes

flF.our ASuffering. I.lense. Head nearly re*. Hedy 
revered wlin Seres, «.red by the Cell- 
eura leaMHea

Messrs. Stkvenb it Bruner, Monroe, N. C.
Dear Sirs,—About two months ago, on your 

recommendation,! boughta bottle of Cuticura 
Resolvent, one box Cuticura Salve, and one 
cake ol Cuticura Boxy, for my son, aged thir
teen yearn, who has been afflicted with eczema 
for a long time, and I am pleased to say that I 
believe the remedies have cared him. His Bat
terings were intense, his head beinj; nearly raw, 
his ears being gone except the gristle, and his 
body wascoveredwithsores. His condition was 
frightful to behold. The sores have row all dis- 
appeared, his skin is healthy, eyesbnght.cheer- 
fufin disposition, and is working every day. My 
neighbors are witnesses to this remarkable cure, 
and the doubting ones are requested to cell or 
write me, or any of ^^'gPHEN80N.

Winchester P. O., tUnion Co., N. C.
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London, Aug. 31—Si
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aprll-eod dw-lyr
involved in a tempest fnrls sail after sail, 
till the “force' majeure" of the blasts 
rends his last shivering canvas to shreds 
—even so; approaching the shear legs at 
Victoria whiff after whiff from the drain 
adjoining produces a nausea and prostra
tion that revolts and disgusts those who 
get within ite influence, and we find that 
Eau de Cologne, Florida water, Jockey 
Club bouquet, and other expensive per
fumes that are plentifully and liberally 
supplied to sailors nowadays are unakie 
to avert the crisis, and we strike our flag 
in agony to immediate sickness.

Under such conditions I have 
rush ashore to get a tonic of steel, which 
ia die nearest available remedy, and is 
easily applied. Pardon occasional bad 
spelling.

Aug. 31.—A-, erence witl 
which
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Thb will of Mr. Gladstone's late whip, 
the fourth Lord Wolvertoii.will not, after 
all, suffer from the technical error which 
deprived him of personality to the extent 
of one and a half millions sterling.' Mis. 
Wyndham Portal and her four unmarried 
sisters (the daughters of the second Lord 
Wolverton’s younger brother, Mr. St. 
Leger Glyn, who died in 1873) have 
executed a voluntary renunciation of the 
money (£300,000 each) to which they 
became entitled through the mistake.

A Roambk. ssssmsa i
K pom Stiee s'SlSieM.re SiSree," «

i ”hOT 'Peg”. 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonial». 

message
astrously to American -roads.” We do 
not eee why the passage of the bill aud its 
enforcement should not forcé traffic oyer 
Canadian-lines to our own ocean ports, 
building up Canadian cities, aa we should, 
rather, than American ones. It ia very 
evident that the C.P.R., at least,wiU wel- 

with pleasure the remarkable

THB HIGH SCHOOL TAX.

To the Editor:—I have noticed a very 
high sounding article in one of our daily 
journals denouncing our mayor and coun
cil for not meekly submit'ing to tire ex
actions of ex poet facto legislation— 
and threatening them with the dire con
sequences of an action at law. In my 
opinion it will be found that the citizens 
almost to a man will support the countil 
in resisting any act of special legislation, 
and that the law ia on their eide also.

B Liver,.For
, tine

augfl-dth&sat-wkthe

EAK, PAINFUL BACKS, J. & A. BOSKOWITZ,
Wharf Street,

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Pure
and Deer Shane.
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